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FOREWORD
In 1993, the Task Force for the Implementation of the Environmental Action Programme for Central
and Eastern Europe (EAP Task Force) was created to support the integration of the environment into the
broader process of economic and political reform in transition economies. Its secretariat was established in
the OECD’s Environment Directorate. With the enlargement of the European Union, and since the 1998
Aarhus conference, the EAP Task Force’s work has been focused on the countries of Eastern Europe,
Caucasus, and Central Asia (EECCA).
Under the aegis of the EAP Task Force and in cooperation with the Danish government, the OECD
has developed a methodology to inform policy dialogue on water supply and sanitation sector. In EECCA
countries, considerable investments are required to improve the quality of the service and the
environmental performance of the sector; clear priorities and targets need to be set to guide both countries’
own action programmes and multi-stakeholder partnerships. The methodology entails setting measurable,
realistic and time-bound policy targets in the sector, measuring the costs (investment and operation and
maintenance) associated with these targets, assessing the financial resources available to cover these costs,
and developing scenarios to close the potential cash flow gap (adjusting targets and/or time schedule, or
raising additional revenues).
This report documents the implementation of such a project in the Republic of Armenia. It consists of
three parts each published in a separate volume: integrating the financial projections into budgetary
decision making at the national level (Task 1); increasing the reliability of investment needs assessment,
using robust methods to assess, manage and forecast demand for water supply and sanitation services
(Task 2); and ensuring that tariff policies are sustainable from an economic and social point of view (Task
3). An overall executive summary draws conclusions on the project as a whole. The main results of each
task are presented in distinct executive summaries. The project entailed two additional tasks which are
reported separately: disseminating a tool to facilitate financial planning in water utilities (Task 4) and
devising a method to collect data to extend the finance strategy to rural areas in Armenia (Task 5).
Xavier Leflaive and Alexandre Martoussevitch (OECD) have managed the project. A consortium was
commissioned to implement the project (Tasks 1-3), with the Institute for Urban Economics (IUE),
Moscow, leading the work on task one, and Municipal Development Center (MDC), Kiev, leading on
tasks two and three. Sergei Sivaev (IUE) served as project coordinator. The project team included Alexei
Rodionov, Marina Shapiro and Ilya Mescheryakov (IUE), Aliona Babak, Tamara Hipp, Oleg Tsarinnik,
Michail Sharkov, Olga Romanyuk, Hasmik Ghukasyan and Alexander Kucherenko (MDC). Valuable
comments were provided by Brendan Gillespie and Peter Borkey (OECD).
The project has entailed a close cooperation with the State Committee of Water System (SCWS) and
the Ministry of Finance and Economy (MoFE) in Armenia. Many officers and experts contributed to the
project, and we thank all of them, and specifically Gagik Khachatryan, Mger Mkrtumyan and Liana
Karapetyan (SCWS), Ruben Davtyan and Hrayr Yesayan (MoFE), Astghik Minasyan (Ministry of Labour
and Social Affairs), Armen Arshakyan and Garegin Baghramyan (Public Services Regulatory
Commission), Patrick Lorin and Kamo Aghababyan (SAUR/Armvodocanal), Suren Poghosyan (ATOS
Consulting).
The whole project was financially supported by UK DFID. Lessons learnt from this project, on policy
and method, are relevant to most EECCA countries and beyond.
The views expressed in this report are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the
OECD, its member states, UK DFID, or the Armenian government.
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MHCS Ministry of Housing and Communal Services (in Ukraine)
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Republic of Armenia
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1

In official documents in English the Committee is also called the State Committee of Water System (SCWS).
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
IMPLEMENTING A NATIONAL FINANCE STRATEGY
FOR WATER SUPPLY AND SANITATION IN ARMENIA

In 2003-04, the State Committee for Water Economy (SCWE)2 and the Ministry of Finance and
Economy (MoFE), in co-operation with the EAP Task Force, designed a Finance strategy (FS) for urban
water supply and sanitation (WSS) in Armenia. The strategy (hereafter FS-2004) has contributed to the
establishment of realistic priorities, promoted sound financial planning in WSS, provided an input to the
budgetary process and helped reform water tariff policy. Key objectives of the present project were to
update the Finance strategy and help SCWE implement it by:
•

Linking the strategy to the budgetary decision making process;

•

Increasing the reliability of investment needs assessment, using robust methods to assess,
manage and forecast demand for water supply and sanitation services;

•

Ensuring that tariff policies were sustainable from an economic and social point of view.

Rationale for updating the Finance Strategy
Several factors called for the revision of the initial strategy: new opportunities generated by the rapid
economic growth and the concomitant rise of financial resources in the Republic of Armenia (RA); and
developments within the water sector, including higher-than-expected operation and maintenance costs,
and tariff collection rates that failed to reach expectations.
The institutional context had also changed. In particular, Armenia has engaged in a revision of its
budgetary decision making process, and of the relationship between line ministries and the Ministry of
Finance and Economy. The pilot implementation of a Medium-Term Expenditure Framework has
provided an incentive to improve medium-term planning in government agencies. Revision of the Finance
Strategy was an opportunity to contribute to the new public expenditure planning process by providing the
SCWE with reliable information and consistent financial simulations on which it could base its dialogue
with the MoFE.
The Finance Strategy has been designed and updated using the FEASIBLE tool initially developed by
the OECD/EAP Task Force secretariat in co-operation with Denmark.
Feasibility of Development Scenario
WSS infrastructure in Armenia is often oversized, deteriorating and inefficient, while most of
wastewater treatment plants are not operational. Based on a dialogue with the main stakeholders, a
development scenario was defined for water supply and sanitation in Armenia to 2015.

2

In various documents in English the committee is also named as State Committee of Water System (SCWS)
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Specific development targets for water supply and sanitation were established, consistent with the
internationally-agreed Millennium Development Goals on water supply and sanitation and with the
Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) approved by the Armenian government in 2003: rehabilitating
the water supply system of Yerevan; avoiding the decay of infrastructure in all other cities; gradually
recovering water supply to 15-24 hours per day; extending sewerage services to city dwellers and ensuring
effective mechanical treatment of wastewater.
The analysis conducted for the project suggests that this Development Scenario would be feasible
only if:
•

Over the 2006-2016 period, the public budget allocated a total of 170.8 billion dram (or 15.5
billion dram - 31 million euro - per annum, on average) for WSS infrastructure rehabilitation and
development;

•

Households allocate 2.5% of their average income to WSS services;

•

The collection rate for water bills increases from 60% in 2006 to 95% by 2010; this would
require, inter alia, a wide public-information campaign to enhance consumers’ willingness to
pay;

•

Water losses per kilometer of network are reduced by 50% (and come close to the Russian
benchmark, though still well above West European level);

•

Infrastructure is rehabilitated and rationalized by adjusting its capacity to present and future
demand, with a view to optimizing capital and operational expenditure.

These assumptions are mutually supportive: e.g. a lower collection rate would require either
additional claims on the public budget, or a higher share of household income to be allocated to water.
Under these assumptions, from 2010 onwards, budget subsidies will not be needed to cover
operational deficits of water utilities. After 2011, user charges will fully cover operational costs and
partially cover capital costs for repairs, re-investment (amortization) and renovation (up-grade). However,
until 2015, investments in WSS infrastructure are expected to be financed mostly from the public budget
and by debt.
Measures to facilitate the implementation of the strategy
A policy package has been designed to facilitate the implementation of the development scenario and
the development of sustainable policies and programmes for WSS in Armenia.
Adapt the performance of the SCWE
The successful implementation of the Finance Strategy requires stable support from the central
budget. The SCWE would need to secure a sufficient and stable amount of budgetary resources via the
Medium Term Expenditure Framework. To do so, the SCWE will have to demonstrate that its proposals
meet the criteria defined in the Medium Term Expenditure Framework procedure; in particular that WSS
projects contribute to achieving the objectives of the Poverty Reduction Strategy of Armenia.
This requires the SCWE to monitor progress towards water-related MDGs and to demonstrate that
projects selected for public funding contribute to closing the gap; it should assess (ex ante and ex post) the
outcomes of investment projects, using the indicators defined in the PRSP to monitor the proportion of the
population having access to safe water and basic sanitation. In addition, the SCWE should demonstrate
that investment in water supply and sanitation contributes to poverty reduction, by assessing the social and
9

economic benefits from improved public health accrued from safe water and basic sanitation in the
Armenian context. Demonstrating that WSS projects contribute to the PRSP would also help to mobilize
donor and IFI support.
To ensure effective implementation of the Finance Strategy, the SCWE should:
•

Strengthen its capacity to plan, and to implement plans. The SCWE should develop a
comprehensive program for WSS in Armenia which would integrate overall sector development
targets and the Finance Strategy with all individual investment projects and pipelines, rather than
plan piecemeal improvement of individual facilities and WSS networks in selected cities and
regions of the country.

•

Implementation of the comprehensive program for WSS and the Finance Strategy should be
linked to improved administrative procedures. SCWE should coordinate closely the actions of all
stakeholders, including utilities and IFIs to make sure they contribute to the priorities set by the
Armenian government for the water sector. In addition, procedures to develop and to select
priority investment projects should be improved, enhancing the consistency of decisions and the
sequencing of project implementation. This would also strengthen the Committee’s control over
the projects financed by the international community;

•

Create incentives, at all levels, for stakeholders to perform and to contribute to the overall
objectives. At the central level, performance-based budgeting can contribute to this. At utility
level, performance-based contracting can provide such an incentive; current experience of the
SCWE in this domain has been reviewed, and recommendations developed;

•

Report on achievements and progress against agreed targets and objectives, to secure additional
political and financial support. A system is needed to monitor and evaluate the condition of
WSS, the outputs of modernization and development projects, and the achievements of WSS
enterprises. This would rely on a strengthened information basis for administrative decisions in
WSS.

Such an ambitious package can only be implemented if the State Committee for Water Economy, as
the single agency working in the sector, is considerably strengthened: responsibilities of the Committee,
its departments and staff should be clarified and/or revised, capacity to initiate project proposals, or to
monitor project implementation should be strengthened.
Better assess investment needs
The Finance Strategy suggests that investment needs could be cut, if demand for water was better
managed and the share of unaccounted-for-water was under control. In turn, this would save capital costs
and optimise the use of financial resources for operation and maintenance.
Appropriate methods and tools for achieving these goals include water mass balances and water
audits, the reduction of leakages and uneconomic uses of water, and improving metering and accounting.
They have been tailored to the Armenian context and applied in two pilot cities: Echmiadzin and Hrazdan,
with the support of the utility servicing these settlements.
Capacities required for wastewater collection and treatment in these two cities were measured, and
priority projects for investment were identified and described in the Project concept review memorandum
format used by EBRD.
Application of the proposed water demand management tools can reduce the volume of water
abstracted from the aquifer. It can also help to cut down the volume of wastewater submitted for treatment
10

to the wastewater treatment plant. With time, improvement of water consumption metering and accounting
should ensure availability of reliable data inputs to assess the required capacity of wastewater treatment
facilities when planning capital improvements.
These data are also a prerequisite for reliable financial planning (at national and local levels) and for
tariff calculations.
Adapt tariff policies and social safety net to ability-to-pay and willingness-to-pay
The Finance Strategy has indicated that the Development Scenario could be implemented if
households allocate no less than 2.5% of their average income to WSS services. This requires a sound
tariff policy that generates sufficient and stable revenues, and takes account of the ability-to-pay of user
groups.
Analysis based on available statistics and additional data collected in two pilot cities has indicated
that:
•

If water consumption is metered, then the tariff increases anticipated by utilities are affordable
by more than 90% of the population in the pilot cities; this essentially results from the sharp
decrease in households’ global expenditure for WSS services after installing meters, and rapid
growth of household disposable income, fuelled by rapid economic growth and poverty
reduction measures;

•

The current social safety net which provides income support to most poor households is
adequate to mitigate the adverse consequences of tariff increases for the poor. Such households
would benefit from installation of water meters in their dwellings, as this would help them to
manage their water bills. Therefore, it would be expedient to mobilise additional financial
resources from the public budget and donors for installation of water meters in all poor
households.

In the medium term, some measures should be taken to adapt the institutional system which
implements and monitors the water tariff policy in Armenia. First, tariff revisions should be linked to
service improvement; this is a prerequisite to enhance households’ willingness-to-pay. Second, the data
basis for the calculation of tariffs should be improved; in particular, the quality of water meters and
customers data-base should be enhanced, so that they produce reliable information on water consumption.
Third, systematic ability-to-pay assessments should be included into the tariff revision procedure; this
would allow the social safety net to be adapted to changing circumstances.
Further steps
The project has indicated that a Finance Strategy can support a policy dialogue on urban water supply
and sanitation policy among key stakeholders. This approach will be extended to rural areas, which is
envisaged in a companion project, implemented in the framework of the EU Water Initiative.
The project has also indicated that the implementation of the Finance strategy heavily relies on
planning capacity at local and national levels:
•

The project has illustrated how water audits and water mass balances can contribute to producing
reliable data on water demand and on capacity of infrastructure required to meet the demand,
thus providing a remedy to the chronic oversizing of WSS infrastructure in the country;

•

The project has confirmed that reliable data on revenue streams is a prerequisite for a sound and
sustainable tariff policy. An additional module of this project, which is reported separately, has
11

contributed to strengthening the financial planning capacity at the utility level, using the
Financial Planning Tool for Water Utilities (FPTWU), developed by the EAP Task Fore and
tailored to the Armenian context;
•

Securing sufficient and stable revenue streams from consumers, the central budget and the donor
community is a pre-requisite for effective financial planning and implementation. In the medium
term, this capacity will be a requisite to attract private investors.

The lessons learnt from this project, on policy and method, are relevant to most EECCA countries
which also have oversized and deteriorating infrastructure, unsustainable tariff policies, and poor planning
capacity.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY (TASK 2)
ASSISTING SCWE AND WATER UTILITIES
TO MAKE THE BEST USE OF AVAILABLE RESOURCES

Rationale for the project
This Task 2 contributes to filling up the gap between the Finance Strategy (see Task 1) and project
preparation. It illustrates how concrete and practical methods and tools to manage water demand,
including water mass balance and water audit, can help to better assess investment needs, thus saving
capital costs and optimising the use of resources for maintenance and operation. It concentrates on
wastewater collection and treatment.
The method and tools have been applied in two pilot cities, Echmiadzin and Hrazdan, with the
support of the utility servicing these settlements. They have been used in the two cities to assess the
capacities required for wastewater collection and treatment, and to identify priority projects for
investment. To attract donors’ and financiers’ attention, the project concepts have been developed
according to the Project Concept Review Memorandum format (EBRD’s template).
The pilot projects have indicated that these methods and tools can help (a) identify options for
immediate operational savings (reducing unaccounted-for-water and saving energy), and (b) substantially
reduce demand for capacity of the WSS infrastructure and thus reduce investment needs for construction
and/or rehabilitation. Conditions were identified which are required for the successful implementation of
such methods and tools in Armenia.
Drawing up water mass balances in two pilot cities
The works performed in the two pilot cities confirmed that one of the main problems of the water
supply and wastewater collection sector of the Republic of Armenia is very large physical and commercial
water losses: the volume of water pumped in the centralized water supply system is three to four times
larger than the volume of water sold.
The deterioration of the infrastructure accounts for leakages. Several causes contribute to the
considerable amount of commercial losses:
•

when meters are installed, measurements are not reliable (because meters are of poor quality, are
not maintained properly, and are used longer than they should);

•

when meters are not installed, water consumption is higher than the established norms. This is
so because households stock water to prevent shortages, or let it flow;

•

collection rates of water bills are low, because the willingness-to-pay is low (in part due to the
poor quality of the service) and because enforcement is lax;

This situation makes the assessment of capacity needs for wastewater collection and treatment
difficult. This is particularly harmful when new facilities have to be constructed, to replace worn out ones.
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The main question regards the capacity of facilities which have to be built or rehabilitated. To define
the appropriate size is a precondition to make the best use of the available finance and to set up a
sustainable technical and financial framework to operate and maintain these equipments.
The project has demonstrated how water mass balances could be drawn based on special
measurement techniques and equipment, to forecast water consumption and to assess the capacity needed
to collect and treat wastewater. Data have been collected in the field, and have informed water mass
balances, to assess the capacity of each facility. Calculations indicate that the required capacity would be
10,000 m3/day in Echmiadzin, and 20,000 m3/day for the regional “Kakhsi” WWTP.
After a quick assessment of the technical status of existing facilities, capital repair/rehabilitation and
construction of new facilities have been planned and presented in the Project Concept Review
Memorandum format, to restore a minimal sanitation service, including collection of wastewater and
mechanical treatment (see Table 1).
Table 2.

Priority investment for sanitation, in the two pilot cities

Echmiadzin
Rehabilitation and maintenance of sewers and street
networks
Rehabilitation of existing WWTP to ensure effective
mechanical treatment of wastewater, or construction
of a new mechanical WWTP
Replacement of the faultiest (most leaking) sections
of sewer network – 5% of total length

Hrazdan (district system)
Rehabilitation and maintenance of sewers and street
networks
Construction of a new mechanical wastewater treatment
plant at the Kakhsi village to replace the existing nonoperational WWTP
Replacement of the faultiest (most leaking) sections of
the main sewer – 10% of its total length

Total costs of each project (notwithstanding the costs of technical support, preparation of tender
documents, etc.) amount to $4.7 million in Echmiadzin for the rehabilitation of the existing WWTP (or
$6.2 million for the construction of a new mechanical wastewater treatment plant), and $10.4 million in
Hrazdan.
Towards demand management
Implementation of the projects will increase the ArmVodokanal’s operational expenses and hence
will affect tariffs. Demand management tools can help to mitigate the adverse effects of these
consequences on customers’ ability and willingness to pay. This involves:
•

Pressure optimisation in the water supply system by means of hydraulics optimisation; this
contributes to a better status of the infrastructure, reduces breakdowns, improves water quality
and deters households from stocking water in their bathtubs;

•

Preventive repair of sanitary fixtures in apartment houses; this cuts leakages;

•

Billing according to actual water consumption measured on the basis of reliable metering (e.g.
block metering) and improvement of the water consumption accounting;

•

Public awareness campaign, on the costs associated with misuses of water.

Implementation of these water demand management measures is expected to reduce physical and
commercial losses and thus the volume of water abstracted from the aquifer. It is also expected to cut
down the volume of wastewater disposed to the wastewater treatment plant, which then has to be treated.
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With time, improvement of water consumption metering and accounting can facilitate the availability
of reliable data for objective design of the required capacity of the wastewater treatment facilities. These
data are a requisite to more reliable financial planning.
Lessons learnt in the course of this project are valuable for all Armenia and most EECCA countries,
which are confronted to similar issues pertaining to oversized and deteriorating infrastructure, high
proportion of the unaccounted for water and unaffordable investment needs.
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CHAPTER 1. ASSESSMENT OF THE TECHNICAL CONDITION OF THE WASTEWATER
COLLECTION AND TREATMENT SYSTEMS AND DEVELOPMENT OF
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR EFFECTIVE USE OF RESOURCES

This section provides detailed description of:
•

Methods of assessment of the water and wastewater systems (WWS) technical condition;

•

Field survey and measurements in the water and wastewater systems in two pilot cities:
Echmiadzin and Hrazdan;

•

Water mass balance of the water and wastewater systems, prepared on the basis of the field
survey and the results of the on-site measurements;

•

Assessment of the required capacity of the wastewater systems in the pilot cities – taking into
account economic growth and implementation of steps towards more rational water
consumption;

•

Proposals for operational improvement of the wastewater systems of Echmiadzin and Hrazdan
cities and concepts of two top priority investments projects in the wastewater sector;

•

Approaches for project cost appraisal for the wastewater systems;

•

Calculation of costs of the priority investment projects aimed at operational improvements of the
wastewater systems in Echmiadzin and Hrazdan cities, performed on the basis of the above
approaches;

•

Recommendations for more effective use of the water demand management tools to ensure more
effective use of the available limited resources.

1.1 Rationale for the project
The Financial strategy (FS) for wastewater collection and treatment sector of large and medium cities
of the Republic of Armenia, developed by OECD in 2004, recommends:
•

To develop a Target Programme for rehabilitation and development of water and wastewater
sector of Armenia, which inter alia would anticipate rehabilitation and construction of sewerage
systems and wastewater treatment plants;

•

To start the design of this Programme with the preparation of water mass balances, and forecasts
for water demand, adjustment of capacity requirements for facilities and equipment, and
assessment of the status of WSS infrastructure.

Two cities in Armenia were selected to kick off this work, in which it was planned to make a research
on infrastructure and investments optimization. The city selection criteria included:
16

•

Total number of residents should be more than 30 000 people;

•

Water supply and wastewater collection services coverage – no less than 50%;

•

Water supply hours/day - no less than 6 hours;

•

A city is defined by the Government of Armenian as a territory of top priority development;

•

Problems with wastewater collection and treatment in the city are of regional significance.

Echmiadzin and Hrazdan cities were selected on the basis of the aforementioned criteria. Project
engineers, together with Armvodokanal, (i) made realistic assessment of a need in wastewater capacities
based on a more precise water balance, (ii) assessed the technical condition of wastewater systems in
Echmiadzin and Hrazdan area (Hrazdan and neighbouring localities), and (iii) developed two concept
papers on high priority projects for these cities. In addition, recommendations on improving efficiency of
water consumption management tools were developed.
1.2 Methods for assessment of infrastructure condition and investment needs
Assessment of the water and wastewater systems in the pilot cities of Echmiadzin and Hrazdan and of
investments needs in these systems were done according to a methodology which relied on an analysis of
Armvodokanal performance for 2005, and measurements in the water/wastewater systems with portable
measuring equipment. A detailed description of this methodology and the outcome of the survey are
provided below.
1.2.1 Analysis of Armvodokanal performance indicators
The Consultants have analyzed data on the “Results of the Population census of the Republic of
Armenia in 2001”and main indicators of Armvodokanal for 2005 based on the standard statistical reports
and data for the 1st quarter 2006 (obtained from the commercial department). Total population of the
cities under review is provided in the table 3.
Table 3. Total number of population pursuant to the Population census of 2001
Settlement
Echmiadzin
Hrazdan
Haharin
Kakhsi village
Tsakhadzor
Sevan

Permanent residents
56,388
52,808
1,489
2,371
1,618
21,422

Present residents
51,200
43,926
1,314
2,196
1,578
18,776

Source: Results of the Population census of the Republic of Armenia in 2001

Major reporting indicators related to the water/wastewater systems in Echmiadzin and Hrazdan
(together with neighbouring locales whose wastewater is to be pumped to Kakhsi wastewater treatment
plant) are provided in table 4.
Data show a significant dispersion of the specific water supply and wastewater collection indicators
(in relation to water supply from 48 to 477 l/c/d and wastewater collection from 72 to 485 l/c/d). When
comparing these indicators with the same indicators provided by the water company3, where specific water
supply is 759 l/c/d and the wastewater collection indicator is missing, one can see even higher dispersion
of the indicators.
3

SAUR/АNNUAL REPORT 2005. Done by Management Contractor. The 19-th February 2006, Table 10, ANNEX B
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Due to obvious unreliability of data and/or lack of relevant data, the field surveys and measurements,
were conducted, the results of which are described in the following section.
Table 4. ArmVodokanal indicators for 2005 and 1st quarter 2006

Total for
a year,
000 m3

Specific
l/c/d

166**

Residents provided
with wastewater
collection services

Sewerage
Supply

Average number of
customers as per
wastewater
collection

Customers as per
water supply

Indicator for 2005

Residents provided
with water supply
services

Water supply

Echmiadzin (and
adjacent villages)
Total
10,293

31,724

1,917.2

10,002
42
249

31,724

1,669.6
35.1
212.6

10,378

36,447

3,355.3

10,126
58
194

36,447

3,256.1
50.0
49.3

379

1,216

337
6

1,216

8,433

25,991*

Population
Budget
Others
Hrazdan, Haharin,
Kakhsi village
Total

25,991*

27,133*

Population (without
tourists)
Budget
Others (recreation
centers)
Sevan
Total
Population
Budget
Others

36
3,603
3,489
22
92

171
**

1,915
.8
1,566
.1
37.1
312.5

193
**

69.6

477**

165

1,192

69.4

14.2
1.0

97

116
6

1,192

13.9
1.0

79.4
71.1
4.7
3.5

43
48**

2,684
2,558
10
116

Spe
cific
l/c/d

1,624
.7
1,392
.7
34.7
197.2

7,726

54.5
13,851
13,851

Total
for a
year,
000
m3

252**

Population
Budget
Others
st
Indicator for1 quarter
2006
Tsakhatdzor
Total

Wastewater
collection

485
**
97

54.5
10,155
10,155

87.3
68.4
3.5
15.5

72**

*number of residents covered by the wastewater collection services was defined on the basis of the number of
wastewater collection services customers.
** specific water supply and wastewater collection were defined on the basis of total volume of water supplied in a
settlement divided by the population covered by the water supply and wastewater collection services (for
Tsakhadzor tourists were excluded)
Source: statistical report formats 1-B (water supply) and 1-K (sanitation) presented by “Armvodokanal”, CJSC for 2005; data
provided by the customers department of “Armvodokanal”, CJSC for the first quarter of 2006

1.2.2 Field research and measurements on water balance and water consumption
During the period from 15th to 27th May 2006 the consultants have performed research in Echmiadzin
and Hrazdan. For achieving best results and minimizing terms of the field research, the results of
metering, performed earlier by Armvodokanal, have been used to the maximum and also portable clampon ultrasonic flow meters applied at sites where regular meters are unavailable and/or for checking them.
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In addition, the experience of drawing up water mass balance and evaluating losses in the water supply
systems of the cities of Ukraine was applied. Detailed description of the methods of measurements and
research performance and also their results are provided in the Annex 2-5.
Losses and the unaccounted-for-water (UfW) consist of both physical losses, for example leakages in
transmission mains and distribution networks, and of water used by consumers which is not charged due
to different reasons (commercial losses). Physical or irrevocable losses form a significant part of the water
mass balance, but should not be taken into consideration during calculation of required capacity of a
sewerage system. The other part of losses (so-called commercial losses) even not being charged, should
definitely be assessed. This part of water is discharged into the sewerage system and should be taken into
account to calculate the required capacity of the infrastructure.
Accordingly, it was necessary, first of all, to find out what amount of water is supplied into the
distribution network of the cities from the reservoir (in Echmiadzin) and pumping stations of the level II
(in Hrazdan). For this purpose ultrasonic clamp-on flow meter was applied.
Echmiadzin water supply system
Amount of water supplied to districts and settlements, with complete or partial provision of
wastewater services, (Echmiadzin, Andramik, Aragats, Zvartnots) has been measured at the site of
reservoirs of “Shaumyan” district (see picture 4.1a Annex 2-5). This amount is about 21,100 m3/d. Around
5,200 m3/d (Armvodokanal’s data) out of it is supplied into “Shaumian – Airport” pipeline. Several
villages as well as settlements “Aragats” and “Zvartnots” are supplied with water by this pipeline, besides
the airport. Measured water consumption by the settlement “Aragats” is about 1,000 m3/d. Water
consumption by “Zvartnots” settlement has been assessed by the authors as 500 m3/d. Therefore, the total
amount of water supplied to Echmiadzin city, district Andramic, and settlements Aragats and Zvartnots is:
21,100-5,200+1,000+500=17,400 m3/d.
Measurements results in the water supply system are presented in Table 5.
Table 5. Measurements results of the Echmiadzin water supply system
Indicator
Total number of residents, incl.
- provided with water supply service
- provided with sewage services
Water supply in 2005 (reported)
Water supply to Echmiadzin city, Andranik district, Aragats
and Zvartnots villages (metered)
Specific water supply (according to metering results)

Unit
Person
Person
Person
3
m /d
3
m /d

Value
51 280
31 724
25 990
5 250
17 400

l/c/d

548

Source: statistical report format 1-B (water supply) presented by “Armvodokanal”, CJSC for 2005; data provided by the customers
department of “Armvodokanal”, CJSC for the first quarter of 2006

Hrazdan water supply system
Amount of water supplied to districts and villages with complete or partial provision of sewage
services (Hrazdan, Kakhsi, Haharin, and Tsahkadzor) has been measured at the pumping stations (PS)
“Makrovan-2” and“Makrovan-3” and also in the pipeline “Tekhenis-Tsakhadzor”. The PS “Makrovan-2”
and“Makrovan-3” are operated according to a schedule and water from the “Teneris” well is supplied by
gravity flow 24 hours/day. The main measurements results in the water supply system of Hrazdan city are
provided in the Table 6.
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Table 6. Measurements results of the Hrazdan water supply system
In that:
Indicator
Total number of current residents
Number of tourists
Population covered by the water
supply service (including tourists)
Population covered by the
sanitation service (including
tourists)
Water supply in 2005 (reported)
Water supply (metered)
Partial water supply (according to
metering results taking into account
tourists)

Unit
Person
Person

Person
3

m /d
3
m /d
l/c/d

Total
49,014
15,000
51,447

43,926

Kakhsi
village
2,196

32,636

1,629

Hrazdan

43,325*

9,773
31,830
619

27,680
808

Haharin

Tsakhadzor

1,314
966

1 578
15 000
16 216

27,133

16,192

792
820

3,360
208

*Hrazdan district maintains also a sewerage system of Sevan town, in which some 10 155 residents are covered by
the wastewater collection services
Source: statistical report format 1-B (water supply) presented by “Armvodokanal”, CJSC for 2005; data provided by the customers
department of “Armvodokanal”, CJSC for the first quarter of 2006

Water distribution scheme id presented on Fig 4.1b in Annex 2-5.
Therefore, average specific water consumption in Echmiadzin and Hrazdan cities is similar (548 and
619 l/c/d) and is considerably higher than in many Eastern European cities, including in Ukraine. Based
on research experience of similar water supply systems, the amount of losses caused by leakages in water
mains and distribution networks might be: in Echmiadzin - 20% of water supplied; in Hrazdan - 40% of
water supplied (due to much higher and often excessive pressure in the distribution network).
To check data on water consumption, additional measurements were performed, focused on the
volume and the pattern of domestic water consumption in multi-storey apartment buildings. Measurement
of daily flow and pressure has been performed at the inlet to a five-storey building in Echmiadzin city
(residential area in the pilot cities consists mainly of five-storey buildings which account to 73% of the
total number of multi-storey apartment buildings, and to 91% of the total number of multi-storey
apartment buildings of Hrazdan). In addition, the consultants together with the representatives of
Armvodokal have inspected sanitary fixtures and meters in the apartments of this building. Analysis of the
results of the measurements and apartment inspections allows to draw the following conclusions:
•

The average specific daily water consumption is 480 l/c/d, which backs the earlier obtained
value of 548 l/c/d (see the Table 2.3) and the assumption about 20% losses in the water
distribution network (480x1,2=576≈548 l/c/d);

•

The average specific night water consumption (from 1 till 5 a.m.) is 21,3 l/c/h so, specific
volume of losses in the apartments could be no less than 230 l/c/d4 or 42% of supplied water.

•

Water losses in apartments can be explained by a large number of leaky sanitary fixtures.

Detailed description of measurements and research results is provided in the Annex 2-5.
4

The calculation was performed in compliance with the method developed by Kozhynov I.V and Dobrovolskyy R.G. called
“Methods of water leakages elimination in pipelines”, Moscow, Stoyizdat, 1982, p.191.
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CHAPTER 2. CHARACTERISTIC OF THE TECHNICAL SITUATION IN PILOT CITIES

2.1 Current state of wastewater collection and treatment in Echmiadzin city
Sewerage system of Echmiadzin city and the adjacent districts (Andranik district, Zvartnoc and
Aragac villages) is incomplete separate without sewage pumping stations. Wastewater is collected via the
gravity sewers in the main sewer of DN1000mm and further conveyed to the WWTP. Main material of the
wastewater pipelines is: (1) for DN400mm (inclusive) - ceramic and asbestos cement, (2) for more than
DN400mm pipelines - reinforced concrete. 65% of the wastewater pipelines had been laid before 1980 and
the rest 35% - in the period of 1980-1990. Rate of breakdowns in the wastewater sewers is 5-6 repairs a
day, 4 of which is clogging. At present, only two people are involved in maintenance of the sewerage
system. Financial difficulties of the State and local jurisdictions limit the level of the sanitation service
that the Echmiadzin section of Armvodokanal can provide. At present, this the service is limited to sewage
collection and disposal.
The main problems occurring in the sewers networks are:
•

Lack of chambers lids;

•

Lack of preventive repair of the gravity sewers;

•

Too slow elimination of clogging and breakdowns in the sewers network;

•

Lack of personnel and equipment for maintenance.

Clogging is the most frequent kind of breakdown in the street and district sewers. It stems from: 1)
scheduled water supply; 2) decreasing of the flow velocity in the sewers; 3) lack of chambers lids, which
leads to clogging with construction and other coarse waste.
The other cause of the breakdowns in the sewage networks is tree root intrusion in the sewers. Due to
the lack of required equipment and such a small maintenance team, breakdowns elimination takes too long
and causes big problems in operating of the sewage networks.
The WWTP in Echmiadzin city consists of two technological complexes – an old and a new ones.
After commissioning of the new complex in 1983 the old complex was put out of operation and will not
be addressed further in the text.
New WWTP technological complex, designed to provide full biological treatment with aeration
tanks, was constructed and commissioned in 1983 with the capacity of 35 000 m3/day. This complex was
supposed to serve 60 500 people (based on 1983 information) and industries whose discharges into the
sewage system amounted to 29% of the daily flow (or 10500 m3/day), with the following sewage
characteristics at the entry to the WWTP:

5

•

BOD5 – 150 mg/l

•

Suspended matter – 240 mg/l;

•

Equivalent number of residents – 123 800 PE5.

Person Equivalent coefficient equals to 56,4 gram of BOD5 per person per day
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The WWTP provided mechanical and complete biological wastewater treatment. Raw sludge as well
as excess of activated sludge was treated in the concentration tanks, anaerobic digesters and sludge beds.
More detailed information about design capacity and treatment technologies is provided in the Annex 2.
Due to the energy crises in 1992-1994 biological sewage treatment at the WWTP was suspended in
1996 and has not resumed yet; only mechanical treatment is in operation. Currently, not a single facility of
the mechanical treatment is operating and the wastewater passing through completely silted primary
clarifiers without treatment is discharged in the Sevdzhur River of the Araks river basin. A detailed
characteristic of the facilities of the existing WWTP and their condition appraisal is provided in the Annex
2-3.
Main indicators of the wastewater collection system of Echmiadzin city are provided in the table 7.
Table 7. Main indicators of the wastewater system of Echmiadzin city
Indicator
Total number of residents, incl.
- provided with sewerage services
- coverage by the wastewater collection system, %
Wastewater flow in 2005 (reported)
Specific wastewater collection (according to reports data)
Contamination level (average)
Total length of wastewater sewers of Echmiadzin section
Including physically deteriorated distribution network

Unit
Person
Person
%
3
m /d
l/c/d
PE
km
km
%

Value
51,280
25,990
50.6
4,450
171
7,022
132
44
33.3

Source: statistics reports of K1 template of “Armvodokanal”, CJSC for 2005

Analysis of the wastewater entering the WWTP has not been performed. WWTP’s laboratory was
temporarily not operational. “Armvodokanal” CJSC occasionally performs the wastewater lab analysis.
The wastewater characteristic at the point of entry to the WWTP, provided by “Armvodokanal” CJSC, is
shown in the Table 8.

Table 8. Wastewater characteristic
6

1985
240,0
24,0

Concentration of selected pollutants, mg/l
SM
BOD5
1995
2003
1985
1995
175,0
100,0
150,0
145,0
45,0
13,0
35,0

24,0
90%

45,0
74%

Testing location
Entry point to WWTP
Wastewater discharged from the WWTP
after biological treatment
After mechanical treatment
Discharge in Sevdzhur River
Treatment effect

90,0
90,0
~10%

13,0
91%

35,0
76%

2003
89,0

85,2
85,2
~4%

Source: “Armvodokanal”, CJSC data

While analyzing wastewater treatment efficiency before and after the energy crises, it should be
mentioned that the treatment efficiency decreased in the period from 1983 to 1995 from 90% to 75%, and
the biological treatment was suspended after 1996. The mechanical treatment efficiency is insubstantial.
This violates the technological regulations, because of a shortage in power supply and maintenance
personnel on site.

6

Other wastewater indicators were not used by “Armvodokanal” CJSC
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Single analyses of wastewater entering the WWTP performed in 2003 by “Armvodokanal” CJSC
cannot be used as a basis for estimation of the current wastewater treatment efficiency and assessment of
the existing mechanical treatment facilities. Though, based on the provided information about wastewater
analyses, it could be assumed that mainly domestic wastewater is collected at the WWTP. With public
welfare growth, increasing of the wastewater collection system coverage, extension of water supply
schedule, development of the industrial sector (food and construction industries), the wastewater
collection system coverage and quality of service will improve and lead to higher concentrations of
wastewater contamination.
Poor condition of the water supply network, scheduled water supply and frequent clogging in the
wastewater sewers cause secondary contamination of potable water and lead to outburst of intestinal
diseases. Discharge of untreated wastewater into open water bodies leads to a considerable deterioration of
the environmental condition of the region.
2.2 Current state of wastewater collection and treatment in Hrazdan
Regional sewerage system covers the territory of Hrazdan city, Kakhsi, Tsakhadzor, Haharin, Sevan
towns and Ankavan canyon recreation area. The sewerage system of Hrazdan city and the adjacent
settlements is an incomplete and separate2 system without sewage pumping stations.
Wastewater is collected via the gravity sewers in the main sewer of DN400-600-800-1000mm, about
72 km long in total, and is further delivered to the Kakhsi WWTP. Main material of the wastewater
pipelines is: (1) for DN400mm (inclusive) - ceramic and asbestos cement, (2) for more than DN400mm
pipelines - reinforced concrete and steel. 65% of the wastewater pipelines had been laid before 1980 and
the rest 35% - in the period of 1980-1990. Rate of breakdowns in the street wastewater sewers is 1-2
repairs a day, 100% of which is clogging. The main 72 km long sewer conveying wastewater from
Tsakhadzor, Sevan, Haharin, and Hrazdan to the regional Kakhsi WWTP is in emergency condition. That
is why wastewater from Tsakhadzor, Haharin, Sevan towns and Ankavan canyon recreation area is not
conveyed to the WWTP, while from Hrazdan city it is conveyed only partially: in total, just 2 700 m3/day
according to the performed metering. At present, only ten people are involved in maintenance of the
sewerage system.
Financial difficulties of the State and local jurisdictions limit the services level Hrazdan District can
provide, maintaining water supply and wastewater collection systems. At present, Hrazdan District
provides sewage collection and disposal services.
Similarly to Echmiadzin, the main problems occurring in the sewers networks in Hrazdan city are:
•

Lack of chambers lids;

•

Lack of maintenance repair of the gravity sewers;

•

Too slow elimination of clogging and breakdowns in the sewers network;

•

Breakdowns in the main sewers;

•

Small number of maintenance personnel.

Same as in Echmiadzin city, clogging is the most frequent kind of breakdown in the street and district
sewers in Hrazdan. Causes of the clogging are: 1) scheduled water supply; 2) decreasing of the flow
velocity in the sewers; 3) lack of chambers lids, which leads to clogging with construction and other
coarse waste.
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Due to such a small maintenance team, repairing breakdowns in the street and district sewage
networks takes much time. Furthermore, for the last 10 years, no facility maintenance was provided and
collected wastewater runs unattended through the technological facilities starting from the screen facility
up to the contact tanks and after that is discharged without treatment into the Hrazdan River. This situation
negatively affected the condition of all the facilities and structures, their estimated deterioration exceeds
80%. All technological equipment as well as internal site piping and other communications are subject to
complete replacement. This leads to big problems in operating of the sewage networks. For more efficient
sewers purging and repair, it is necessary to enlarge the sewage networks maintenance team.
Regional Kakhsi WWTP designed for complete biological treatment with aeration tanks, with 64
000m3/day capacity were constructed and commissioned in 1970. The facilities were supposed to serve 94
700 people (based on 1970 information) and industries whose discharges into the sewage system
amounted to 30% of the daily flow with the following sewage characteristics at the entry point to the
WWTP:
•

BOD5 – 220 mg/l;

•

Suspended matter – 280 mg/l;

•

Equivalent number of residents – 251 300 PE.

The WWTP provided mechanical and complete biological wastewater treatment. For treatment of
incoming industrial wastewater preaerators were built before the primary clarifiers. Raw sludge as well as
excess of activated sludge was treated in anaerobic digesters and sludge beds.
Due to the energy crises in 1992-1994 biological sewage treatment at the WWTP was suspended in
1996. Even though the WWTP was commissioned 36 years ago, for last 10 years no facility maintenance
was provided and wastewater runs unattended through the technological facilities starting from the screen
facility up to the contact tanks and after that is being discharged without treatment into the Hrazdan River.
This situation negatively affected condition of all the facilities and structures - their estimated
deterioration exceeds 80%. All technological equipment as well as internal site piping and other
communications are completely worn-out. A detailed characteristic of the facilities of the existing Kakhsi
WWTP and their condition appraisal is provided in the Annex 2.
Main indicators of the regional wastewater disposal to Kakhsi WWTP (according to Armvodokanal
data) are provided in table 9.
Table 9. Main indicators of the wastewater disposal to Kakhsi WWTP
Indicator
Total number of residents
- provided with sewage
services (without tourists)
- share of population
covered by the
wastewater collection
service
- population covered by
the wastewater collection
service (including
tourists)
Wastewater flow in 2005
(reported)
Specific wastewater
collection (reported)

Unit
Person
Person
%

Person

Total
67,709
38,480

Hrazdan
43,926

Kakhsi
2,196

In that:
Haharin
1,314
27,133

Tsakhadzor
1 578
1,192

Sevan
18 776
10,155

56,8

53,480

27,133

16,192

10,155

m /d

6,762

5,248

602

912

l/c/d

176

3
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Indicator

Unit

Contamination level
(average)
Total length of sewers
operated by the Hrazdan
section of Armvodocanal
Including physically
exhausted distribution
network

Total

EC

Hrazdan

In that:
Haharin

Kakhsi

Tsakhadzor

Sevan

7,791

km

169

km
%

44
26%

Source: statistical report format 1-K (sanitation) presented by “Armvodokanal”, CJSC for 2005; data provided by the customers
department of “Armvodokanal”, CJSC for the first quarter of 2006

Analysis of the wastewater entering the WWTP has not been performed. WWTP laboratory does not
exist. “Armvodokanal” CJSC occasionally performs the wastewater analysis. The wastewater
characteristic at the point of entry to the WWTP, provided by “Armvodokanal” CJSC, is shown in Table
10.
Table 10. Wastewater characteristic
7

Concentrations of selected pollutants, mg/l
SM
BOD5
1995
2003
1985
1995
150.0
85.0
180.0
130.0
65.0
14.0
40.0

Testing location
Entry point to WWTP
Wastewater discharged from the WWTP:
- after biological treatment
- after mechanical treatment
Discharge in Hrazdan River
Treatment effectiveness
Source: “Armvodokanal”,

1985
200.0
15.0

15.0
92%

65.0
57%

45.0
45.0
~47%

14.0
92%

40.0
69%

2003
65.0

62.5
62.5
~4%

CJSC data

Single analyses of the wastewater entering the WWTP and wastewater discharged performed in 2003
by “Armvodokanal” CJSC cannot be used as a basis for estimation of the wastewater treatment efficiency
of the existing mechanical treatment facilities. Though, based on the provided wastewater analyses
information it could be assumed that mainly residential wastewater is collected at the WWTP. With public
welfare growth, enlargement of the wastewater collection system coverage, extension of water supply
schedule, development of the industrial sector (enterprises of food and construction industries), the
wastewater collection system coverage and quality of service will, probably, improve and lead to higher
concentrations of wastewater contaminations.
Poor condition of the water supply network, scheduled water supply and frequent clogging in the
wastewater sewers cause secondary contamination of potable water and lead to outburst of intestinal
diseases. Discharge of untreated wastewater into open water bodies leads to a considerable deterioration of
the environmental condition in the region.

7

See footnote #4.
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CHAPTER 3. EVALUATION OF THE VOLUME OF WASTEWATER COLLECTED AND
TREATED IN PILOT CITIES

Assessment of wastewater volume disposed into wastewater collection and treatment systems of
Echmiadzin and Hrazdan cities was based on measurements of the water supply systems of these cities,
assumptions on water losses in the water distribution networks and volume used for irrigation of vegetable
and tree gardens. Additionally, to adjust calculations of wastewater volume disposed into wastewater
collection and treatment systems, simultaneously with measurements in the water supply systems the
consultants have performed measurements at the WWTP of Echmiadzin and Kakhsi WWTP. Detailed
description of the methods of measurements performance, measurements analysis and also their results are
provided in the Annex 2-5.
3.1 Water mass balance for water supply and wastewater collection in Echmiadzin city
Based on the results of the on-site measurements, provided in the Table 4, water supplied into the
Echmiadzin water supply system is 17,400 m3/d or 548 l/c/d, which was backed by measurements of water
consumption in the multi-storey apartment buildings. Out of this, the following water volume does not get
into the sewerage system:
•

20% - losses due to leakages in water mains and distribution networks;

•

10% - watering of green plantations (gardens) in the city;

•

18% - water consumption of the residents not provided with the wastewater collection services.

Therefore, approximately 52% of wastewater out of total water supply should be disposed to the
WWTP of Echmiadzin city (9,100m3/d or 350 l/c/d).
In order to confirm or adjust the above mentioned figures, wastewater inflow metering at the WWTP
of Echmiadzin was performed in ditches - before and after a screen facility. As a result of the performed
measurements, it was determined that no less than 8,400 m3/d or 320 l/c/d of wastewater is disposed to the
WWTP. The measurements results coincide/back the previously mentioned data, which can be used in
further calculations. A slight discrepancy could be explained by unauthorized discharges from the main
sewers.
3.2 Water mass balance for water supply and for the regional sewerage system in Hrazdan
Based on the results of the on-site measurements, provided in the Table 5, water supplied into the
Hrazdan water supply system is 31,800 m3/d or 619 l/c/d. Out of this, the following water volume does not
get into the sewerage system:
•

40% losses due to leakages in water mains and distribution networks;

•

15,7% is water consumption of the residents not provided with the wastewater collection;
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•

Based on the Consultants observations, water for watering of the green plantations in Hrazdan is
not used due to much colder climate conditions.

Therefore, 44,3% of wastewater out of total water supply should be disposed to the Kakhsi WWTP,
though it has to be noted that to this WWTP should be also disposed wastewater from Sevan town.
Measurements of Sevan water supply and wastewater flow have not been performed within the scope of
this study. Wastewater volume has been estimated based on the number of residents provided with
wastewater collection services (10,155 people) and average specific wastewater collection 320 l/c/d
(accepted as similar to measurements result at the WWTP of Echmiadzin). Therefore, approximately
17,300 m3/d of wastewater should be disposed to Kakhsi WWTP.
Measurements at the Kakhsi WWTP, serving 53,500 residents provided with wastewater collection
services (including tourists), have been performed in a ditch after the screen facility at the end of a Parshal
flume. Performed simultaneously with water supply measurements, these measurements showed that only
2,700 m3/d of wastewater is disposed to the WWTP. This considerable discrepancy between the actual and
calculated wastewater flow could be explained by large breakdowns in the main sewers in several places,
resulting in discharges of wastewater directly into water bodies, never reaching the WWTP.
For assessment of the approximate wastewater volume discharged, leaving aside the WWTP,
additional metering has been performed at one of the emergency discharge pipeline from a DN1000mm
sewer (based on data provided by vodokanal there are at least two such emergency discharge pipes).
According to the metering results, up to 275 m3/h of sewerage is discharged via this pipe. Therefore, when
shutting down the emergency discharge pipelines, wastewater collection at the Kakhsi WWTP could be
expected to reach no less than 16,000 m3/d.
3.3 Calculated wastewater flow in the sewerage systems of Echmiadzin and Hrazdan cities
Calculation of the wastewater volume, which is supposed to be disposed into the sewerage system of
Echmiadzin and regional sewerage system of Hrazdan is provided in the Table 11. The calculation has
been performed on the basis of the measurements results in the water supply system and taking into
consideration the assumptions mentioned above.
Table 11. Calculated wastewater flow at the Echmiadzin and Kakhsi WWTPs
3

Indicator, m /d
Water supply (metered)
Water consumption of residents not provided with wastewater collection services
Losses in networks
Irrigation of green plantations
Wastewater disposed from other cities’ sewerage systems
Calculated wastewater disposal into sewerage system

Echmiadzin
17,400
-3,100
-3,500 (20%)
-1,700 (10%)
9,100

Hrazdan
31,800
-5,000
-12,700 (40%)
+3,200 (Sevan)
17,300

Source: Report on measurements in the water and wastewater systems of Echmiadzin and Hrazdan, Annex 2-5

3.4 Assessment of capacity requirements for wastewater collection and treatment
The assessment below is based on the data from Table 11 and on the assumption that the wastewater
collection system coverage and quality of service will improve and lead to increase of the wastewater
flow, due to public welfare growth, enlargement of the wastewater collection system coverage, extension
of water supply schedule, and development of the industrial sector (food and construction industries).
Based on these considerations, the recommended capacities of the wastewater treatment plants
(providing mechanical treatment only) are presented in Table 12.
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Table 12. Assessment of capacity requirements of wastewater collection and treatment systems
3

Indicator, m /d
Actual water supply
Specific water consumption (actual water supply divided by the number of
residents provided with wastewater collection services)
Actual wastewater inflow at the WWTP
Calculated wastewater inflow at the WWTP
Recommended WWTP capacity (only mechanical treatment)

Echmiadzin
17,400
548

Hrazdan
31,800
619

8,400
9,100
10,000

2,700
17,300
20,000

Source: Report on measurements in the water and wastewater systems of Echmiadzin and Hrazdan
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CHAPTER 4. INVESTMENT PROPOSALS FOR ECHMIADZIN AND HRAZDAN CITIES

4.1 Proposals for improvement of the situation with wastewater disposal and treatment
In order to improve the situation with wastewater collection and treatment, the project engineers
propose (in the priority descending order):
For Echmiadzin:
•

rehabilitation of the Echmiadzin Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) to ensure effective
mechanical treatment of wastewater: this concerns the tructures and equipment of the exiting
WWTP;

•

rehabilitation of sewers and street networks (incl. purchase of equipment for repair and
maintenance works)

•

replacement of 5% (2,2km) of the faultiest sections of wastewater sewers.

For Hrazdan:
•

replacement of 10% (7,0km) of the most faulty sections of the main sewer;

•

construction of new mechanical wastewater treatment facilities at the Kahksi Wastewater
Treatment Plant, and purchase of the required equipment;

•

rehabilitation of sewers and sewage street networks - purchase of the machines and equipment
for repair and maintenance works.

Detailed description of investment projects for Echmiadzin and Hrazdan provided in Annex 2-1 and
Annex 2-2 respectively.
4.2 Methodology for Assessing the Costs of Projects in the Wastewater System
To assess the approximate project costs, the following unit prices were assumed as the basis for cost
calculations:
•

the price of sewage pipe (per 1 running meter, depending on diameter);

•

Specific investments per unit capacity of WWTP (treatment of 1m3 of wastewater per day) - for
construction of a mechanical treatment complex with sludge beds, depending on the required
capacity of facilities.

Local conditions, characteristics and construction scope have been taken into account by a number of
coefficients in percentage relation of the proposed base cost.
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The unit prices and coefficients of construction and installation work costs, provided in the Tables 13
and 14 below, were prepared for the period of 1998-2006, taking into account construction experience
within the scope of investment projects in Ukraine financed by the World Bank.
Application of modern technologies and high quality materials and equipment is recommended.
Additional costs related to this will be compensated by a considerably longer term (life-time) of pipelines
operation and energy savings during selection of technologies and equipment for wastewater treatment.
When assessing the investments projects costs it was assumed that pipes would be supplied from
Western Europe and construction performed by a foreign contractor, with possible involvement of local
subcontractors.
Due to the lack of references in Armenia for WWTP construction costs appraisal, the consultant have
applied the methodical document “Advanced specific and basis cost and resource-intensity indicators for
wastewater treatment facilities” issued in 1986 by “UKRKOMMUNNIIPROEKT”, Kharkiv (subordinated
to the MHCS in Ukraine), also taking into account conversion of 1984 roubles into present Ukrainian
hryvnas (UAH) and further conversion into USA dollars and Euros. For wastewater treatment facilities for
conversion of 1984 rouble into present Hryvna prices the coefficient C=7,5 was used. For cost appraisal,
the following exchange rate were used USD 1=UAH 5, Euro 1 = USD 1.3 = UAH 6.5.
Approximate project cost was calculated based on the following assumptions:
1.

Base cost of materials and equipment supplied into the Republic of Armenia (100%) is
determined on the basis of the sale price of 1 running meter of the sewage pipe, taking into
account additional expenses for:
− Delivery of materials (transportation+ customs duties) – adding 15% to the price;
− Tax (VAT) - 20% to the price;

2.

Construction cost of the mechanical wastewater treatment facilities complex constitutes 35% of
the construction cost of complete complex (mechanical and biological treatment) of the
corresponding capacity;

3.

Construction of sludge beds at WWTP constitutes 3% of the construction cost of complete
complex (mechanical and biological treatment) of the corresponding capacity;

4.

Base cost is determined as total expenses for constructing a mechanical wastewater treatment
facilities complex and sludge beds, taking into account deterioration of the existing buildings
and facilities and dismantling costs.

5.

Particular construction conditions (seismicity) is taken into account additionally to base costs
(per 1 meter of sewer pipe or per unit of the mechanical wastewater treatment complex with
sludge beds, taken a 100%):
− for Echmiadzin – this adds some 15% to the costs;
− for Hrazdan – this adds some 20% to the costs.

6.

Other expenses (overhead or unforeseen expenses) are assumed to add some 35% to the costs;

7.

Rehabilitation of the existing facilities and structures are planned additionally and are assumed at
10% of the costs;
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8.

On-site construction expenditures are specified by coefficients depending on the scope of works
for a particular construction site.

9.

Possible rise in prices for the materials and equipment is included additionally at 20% of the
costs.

In addition to the above-mentioned coefficients, the following variables have been accounted for.
Gravity wastewater sewers and street networks
•

Average diameter – 400mm;

•

Supply of pipes from the Western Europe;

•

Laying of pipelines should be performed in the city residential area to the depth, on average –
3m;

•

Laying cost is determined on the basis of the base cost of 1 running meter of pipe (taken as
100%) including particular construction conditions and laying conditions in particular:
Establishment of manholes at the interval of 50m – this add some 50% to the initial costs;
performance of works in the city residential area (infrastructure; replacement of service
connections (5-8 connections), excavations, reinstatement of road surface and landscaping
works) – some 175% of the basic costs additionally;

Main gravity sewers (Hrazdan)
•

Sewers diameters – 400-800-1 000mm;

•

Supply of pipes from Western Europe;

•

Laying of pipelines should be at the depth, on average – 3m on uninhabited territory;

•

Costs related to sewers laying are assessed as the base cost of 1 running meter of a pipe (100%)
including particular construction conditions and laying conditions, in particular:
− Establishment of manholes at the interval of 50-75m depending on a pipe diameter, add
35%, 25%, 20% to the costs, correspondingly;
− Performance of works on uninhabited territory taking into account rocky soils – this adds
some 60% to the costs.

Increase of the base costs by all the abovementioned coefficients allow determining specific
construction costs of the sewers (in prices as of the beginning of 2006), depending on construction area.
Table 13 provides calculation of the specific construction costs of gravity sewers and different
diameters networks.
Reconstruction and rehabilitation of wastewater treatment facilities – mechanical treatment complex
(Echmiadzin city)
•

Unit cost of treatment wastewater treatment (per 1 m3/day) - in case of new construction of
mechanical treatment complex and sludge beds at the WWTP with 10,000 m3/day capacity is
assessed as an amount of:
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− specific construction unit costs of mechanical treatment facilities (per 1m3 of treated
wastewater per day), which is considered to be equal to 35% of a similar specific costs of
construction of a new WWTP for biological treatment (BT) of wastewater;
− specific construction unit costs of sludge beds (per 1m3 of treated wastewater per day),
which is considered to be equal to 3% of the unit costs construction of a WWTP for
biological treatment;
•

base cost of treatment of 1m3 of wastewater per day for construction of mechanical treatment
complex and sludge beds at WWTP is determined taking into account:
− expenses related to operation of the existing structures and facilities (see Annex 2) are
calculated including 60% depreciation of the cost of new construction of the mechanical
treatment complex and sludge beds;
− expenses related to dismantling of the existing technological equipment are considered to be
in the amount of 8% of the cost of new construction of the mechanical treatment complex
and sludge beds;

•

The existing structure and facilities should be reconstructed with reinforcement of the facilities
(see Annex 2-1) – the corresponding expenses are assessed at 10% of constructing a new ones:

•

Complete replacement of internal site pipelines and communications;

•

External infrastructure should be used, as much as possible, or replaced depending on technical
conditions of the corresponding communications;

New construction of the wastewater treatment facilities – mechanical treatment complex:
•

Unit cost of treatment (per 1 m3/day of wastewater) referrers to new construction of WWTP with
the appropriate capacity (10 000 m3/day in Echmiadzin, and 20 000 m3/day in Hrazdan);

•

Base unit cost of treatment (per 1 m3/day of wastewater) for construction of the mechanical
treatment complex and sludge beds at the WWTP is calculated taking into account:
− Demolition expenses of the existing technological equipment are considered to be equal to
some 8% of the new construction of the mechanical treatment complex and sludge beds;

•

New mechanical treatment complex, including: suction chamber, screen facility, sand catchers
with circular water stir, primary radial clarifiers with distribution chamber and pumping station,
chlorination, sludge and sand beds, internal site pipelines and communications, territory
improvement. External infrastructure should be constructed in compliance with the technical
requirements for the corresponding infrastructure. Technological equipment is subject to
complete replacement with application of the up-to-date technologies.

The aforementioned mark-ups increasing the base costs allow to assess specific construction costs of
a new mechanical treatment complex and sludge beds - depending on the required capacity of a WWPT
(in prices as of the beginning of 2006).
Table 14 presents the results of calculation of the specific construction costs for mechanical treatment
complex and sludge beds at the WWTP (depending on its capacity, type and scope of works of the
assumed construction for beginning of 2006.
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Machines and equipment for maintenance of sewerage system
•

For rehabilitation and maintenance of the sewage networks with a purpose of ensuring of
effective and independent work of repair and maintenance teams it is necessary to purchase the
following machines and equipment: pipes purging machine; excavator, lorry; gas-operated
welding appliance; Compressors, drainage pumps; Special tools and materials etc.

Cost of the machines and equipment was determined on the basis of the construction experience
within the scope of the investment projects in Ukraine financed by the World Bank.
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Table 13. Specific construction costs for gravity sewers of different diameters

Millimetre
1

USD/
meter
2

%

USD

%

USD

3

4

5

6

USD/
meter
7

2*5

2+4+6

2*3

%

USD

%

USD

%

USD

%

USD

%

USD

%

USD

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19
17+18*
17
15+18*
15

7+8*7

9+10*9

11+12*11

13+14*13

15+16*15

Specific
construction cost

Materials price rise

Reconstruction of the
existing facilities

Other expenditures

Particular
construction
conditions

Installation of
manholes

On-site construction
expenditures

Construction cost of 1r.m. of a sewer taking into account expenses for:

Base cost,
(100%)

Tax
(VAT)

Transportation
expenses

Sale price

Diameter

Materials cost taking into account expenses
for:

USD/
meter
20

Gravity sewers and street networks (Echmiadzin)
400

80

15%

12

20%

18

110

15%

127

50%

190

175%

523

35%

706

10%

777

20%

933

933

Main gravity sewers (Hrazdan)
400

80

15%

12

20%

18

110

20%

132

35%

178

60%

286

35%

387

-

-

20%

464

464

800

170

15%

26

20%

39

235

20%

282

25%

352

60%

563

35%

760

-

-

20%

912

912

1 000

210

15%

32

20%

48

290

20%

348

20%

418

60%

668

35%

902

-

-

20%

1082

1,082
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Table 14. Specific construction costs for WWTP (mechanical treatment complex) depending on prospective capacity
Construction cost of mechanical
treatment complex and sludge
beds –per 1m3/day of wastewater
including:

USD
3
/1m

%

1

2

3

10
000

653

35%

USD

%

USD

USD
3
/1 m

4
5
6
7
2*3
2*5
2+4+6
Reconstruction of wastewater treatment facilities

229

3%

20

249

%

USD

%

USD

USD/1m

8

9
7*8

10

11
7*10

60%

149

8%

3

%

USD

%

USD

%

USD

%

USD

12
8+11

13

14
12+13*12

15

16
14+15*14

17

18
16+17*16

19

20
18+19*18

20

169

15%

194

35%

262

10%

288

20%

345

7*10

7+11

Specific construction cost

Materials price rise

Other expenses

Particular construction
conditions

Reconstruction of the
existing structures and
facilities

Construction cost of mechanical treatment complex and sludge beds
including expenses for:

Base cost of construction
of mechanical treatment
complex and sludge beds
at WWTP (100%)

Mechanical
treatment complex
and sludge beds

Sludge beds

Mechanical
treatment

m3/d
ay

Depreciation of the
existing mechanical
treatment facilities

Including:

Dismantling expenses

For complete mechanical
and biological treatment
complex

WWTP capacity

Cost of treatment - per 1m3/day of
wastewater in case of new
construction of WWTP:

U
S
D
/1
3
m
21

345

New construction of wastewater treatment facilities
2*3

10 000

653

20 000

450

35
%
35
%

2*
5

2+4+6

12+13*12

14+15*14

18+19*
18
16+19*
16

16+17*16

229

3%

20

249

0

0

8%

20

269

15%

309

35%

417

10%

459

20%

549

549

158

3%

14

172

0

0

8%

14

186

20%

223

35%

301

0

0

20%

359

359
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4.3 Estimating the Costs of Projects Aimed at Improving the Situation with Wastewater Collection
and Treatment
Cost estimates for the rehabilitation of the wastewater systems in Echmiadzin and Hrazdan are
provided below, which were calculated following the method described above. Detailed description of
investment projects for Echmiadzin and Hrazdan are provided in Annex 3 and Annex 4 respectively.
Description of the two options for the investments programme are presented in Table 15:
•

Option 1 – reconstruction, rehabilitation of the WWTP and maintenance in operating state of the
sewage system of Echmiadzin city;

•

Option 2 – dismantling of the structures and utilities of the existing WWTP and new
construction of a complex of facilities and structures with application of modern technology and
equipment for mechanical treatment, sludge processing and maintenance in operating state of the
wastewater system of Echmiadzin city.
Table 15. Investment components, by priority

Investment Component
Rehabilitation and reconstruction of
the WWTP (mechanical treatment)
New construction of the WWTP
(mechanical treatment)
Sewers and street networks
(replacement)

Diameter

400 mm

m /d

3

10,000

Specific
construction
cost
USD
345

m /d

3

10,000

549

5,500,000

4,200,000

r.m.

2,200

933

2,100,000

1,600,000

500,000

400,000

6,100,000
8,100,000

4,700,000
6,200,000

Unit

Purchase of repair and maintenance
equipment for sewers and street
networks
Echmiadzin total
Option 1 (WWTP rehabilitation)
Option 2 (WWTP new construction)

Quantity

Approximate cost,
USD
3,500,000

€
2,700,000

Table 16 shows calculation of cost estimates of the wastewater project for Hrazdan and locales
served by Kakhsi WWTP.
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Table 16. Investment components, by priority

Investment Component

Diameter

Unit

The main sewer (replacement)

400mm
800mm
1 000mm

r.m.
r.m.
r.m.
r.m.
3
m /d
3
m /d

Total
New construction of the WWTP
Total
Purchase of repair and maintenance
equipment for sewers and street
networks
Hrazdan total

Quantity
2,400
1,800
3,000
7,200
20,000
20,000

Specific
construction
cost
USD
464
912
1,082
359

Approximate cost,
USD
1,100,000
1,600,000
3,200,000
5,900,000
7,200,000
7,200,000

€
800,000
1,200,000
2,500,000
4,500,000
5,500,000
5,500,000

500,000

400,000

13,600,000

10,400,000

4.4 Effect of interventions
Rehabilitation of the wastewater systems in these cities is expected to result in:
1.

Reduction of infectious diseases risk due to decreasing of hazard of wastewater to get into a
water supply network of the city.

2.

Improvement of environmental situation in the region due to reduction of discharge of untreated
wastewater in ponds and rivers.

3.

Increase of maintenance costs for operation of the waste water system.
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CHAPTER 5. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MORE EFFECTIVE USE OF THE RESOURCES

The works performed by the consultants, with the assistance of “Armvodokanal” CJSC, on drawing
up water balance of the two cities of the Republic of Armenia have confirmed that one of the main
problems of the water supply and wastewater collection sector of the Republic of Armenia is very large
physical and commercial water losses and irrational (excessive) consumption of potable water.
At the same time the following is typical for the water supply system:
•

The volume of water pumped in the centralized water supply system is three to four times as
large as the volume of water sold due to large losses and uneconomical consumption of water.
Total share of water losses may reach 70%. It is caused by:
− Extensive leakages in the worn-out street networks and buildings internal piping; the latter is
not repaired due to lack of organizations responsible for maintenance of apartment buildings;
− Excessive pressure in the water supply network (in Hrazdan city);
− Poor metrological characteristics of the apartment meters and (illegal) manipulations with
them, as well as weaknesses of water consumption accounting system.

The wastewater system features:
•

Clogging and considerable leakage in the worn out network; the wastewater system does not
ensure proper conveyance of wastewater to WWTP, wastewater from sewers is often released
via emergency discharge pipelines;

•

Complete lack of wastewater treatment at the WWTP;

•

Insufficient number of maintenance personnel and lack of the required maintenance equipment
that results in lack of proper maintenance of the wastewater system;

•

Lack of reliable reporting data on the volume of pumped wastewater (difference with the actual
volume may reach up to 70 percent).

The current situation is caused by a significant deterioration of the fixed assets of the water supply
and sewerage systems, and considerable unaccounted-for-water, decrease of water quality (secondary
contamination), and increase of breakdowns rate in water and wastewater systems. One of the main
reasons causing the above-mentioned problems is critical shortage of financing, resulting in particular
from low tariffs and collection rates.
All the problems mentioned above are interrelated. Solving one of them affects solving the others.
Even a small number of measurements performed within the scope of this project confirms the
necessity and practical possibility to decrease water losses by decreasing leakages and wastage of water by
households, that is the main consumers of Vodokanal’s services. This is a complicated task, though
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nevertheless, there are several simple ways, effectiveness of which has been checked in other EECCA
countries. Among others, the following solution could be recommended:
•

Pressure optimization in the system;

•

Billing based on the actual water consumption (block meters readings);

•

Doing prevention repair of plumbing equipment in apartment buildings;

•

Educating the public.

System pressure control
The problem of excess pressure is typical for many cities of the Republic of Armenia. Causes of this
problem are varied; they include lack of pressure zones in the water distribution network, too high pumps
capacity, lack of control over pumps operation modes at booster stations. The problem can be solved by
means of application:
•

Electric motor rotation speed frequency control, set for automatic pressure keeping 35-40m (this
would decrease the amount of water supply by some 18-20%);

•

Pressure sustaining and regulating valves: for lowering pressure at some sections of the system
or in service connections to keep the pressure of 25-40m (this would decrease the amount of
water supply by some 30-40% without cutting pressure – this currently occurs in the pipeline
supplying water to airport district of Echmiadzin);

•

Hydraulic modelling and regulation of the network and establishing pressure zones or micro
zoning.

Preventive repair of sanitary fixtures
Because of lack of effective buildings maintenance companies, repair of sanitary fixtures and
maintenance works in the apartment building without water meter are not performed. At the same time, it
is one of the most effective actions for decrease in water consumption and apartment leakages.
Performance of the preventive repair works of buildings internal pipes and sanitary fixtures can lead to
decrease of water supply at the point of service connection by some 40-50%. Similar projects were
implemented in Ukraine under the condition that preventive repair works be performed every year.
Billing according to actual water consumption
This action definitely ensures decrease of water consumption by the population. In multi-storey
apartment buildings water consumption records could be obtained from apartment meters or apartment
buildings (block) meters. Both ways have positive and negative sides.
Apartment meters. Real water savings could be achieved if regular meter reading by an inspector
from Vodokanal are performed and if payments for actual water consumed by the consumers are collected.
Negative sides of installation of the apartment meters are:
•

Technical difficulty in installation of water meters in apartments of the multi-storey apartment
buildings (2 or more meters are necessary for 1 apartment);

•

Possibility of unauthorized change of meters readings by a consumer;
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•

Increase of costs for meters reading, control of readings and bills issuance;

•

Unaccounted-for-water in apartments amounts to 5-10% due to use of water meters with low
threshold of sensitivity;

•

Considerable expenditures for maintenance of huge number of water meters, which will require
establishment of new or enlargement of the existing
department in Vodokanal.

Block meters. This is an effective action to decrease the difference between water volume supplied
and charged. In order for this action to provide the required results it is necessary, in addition to technical
issues, to settle some legislative and economic issues, such as ensuring effective functioning of building
owners societies (condominiums), implementation of proper tariff policy and possibility of disconnection
of bad debtors.
Public information and awareness campaign and education of residents
This way will allow not only to further decreasing irrational water consumption and water losses in
residential sector but also increase level of charges collection for the WSS services, involve residents in
solving water utility problems, which will lead to rise of water consumption and wastewater disposal
culture through an information and public awareness campaign as well as educational activities among the
residents, especially among children (school curriculum).
As one can see, solving any of the aforementioned problems affects production costs (decrease of
water supply and wastewater collection volume, energy savings) in the water supply and wastewater
collection systems. At the same time there are some actions, which significantly decrease the production
costs, these are: decrease of water supply and increased energy savings. An instrument for determining the
most effective actions is water and energy audit, performed on the basis of on-site metering. Performing
such audits will allow to:
1.

Draw up a balance of water supply and wastewater collection systems;

2.

Determine actual water losses and locate these losses in the distribution network or water mains,
and in internal house piping systems;

3.

Determine:
− presence of circular flows within pumping station or site;
− compliance of pumping equipment with system parameters;
− efficiency of pumping equipment;
− necessity of water supply schemes revision in relation to use and implementation of energy
saving projects/measures;
− energy savings in aeration system of a WWTP;
− necessity of preventive repair performance of residents’ sanitary fixtures;
− necessity of reduction, to optimal, of pressure in service connections.

Water and energy audit should allow: (1) to obtain reliable information about current state of water
supply and wastewater collection systems, use of water and energy in each location or in the whole
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system; (2) to identify problematics from the point of view of water and energy consumption; (3) to asses
technical possibilities and economic effect of implementation of different projects; (4) to check a project
effect after its implementation.
Implementation of these recommendations would help improve the operational efficiency of WSS
systems, and rationalise the usage of the scarce available resources in the pilot cities and beyond.
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ANNEX 1: CONCEPT OF THE INVESTMENT PROJECT FOR REHABILITATION AND
DEVELOPMENT OF WASTEWATER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT SYSTEMS IN
ECHMIADZIN CITY

Client:

ARMENIA
REHABILITATION OF WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT IN ECHMIADZIN CITY
Borrower:
“Armenian Water and Sewage “ CJSC
Project

Proposed
Transaction:
Existing Exposure:

EBRD

Project Description :

Sources Total
(describe sources of funds)
EBRD
EU grant and other sources
EU technical grant and other
sources
OTHER SOURCES
Associated
Cooperation

Technical

Repayment schedule:
Security /
Guarantees:

Implementer:
“Armenian
Water
and
Sewage
“
CJSC
with
assistance
of
the
existing
Project
Implementation Unit (PIU)

Guarantors:
State – Republic of Armenia
Loan component: 75% of total cost of capital investments;
Grant component: 25% of total cost of capital investments;
•

Country exposure: total EBRD exposure in EURO ___________million for all projects
in this country
• Water Supply and Sanitation sector: total EBRD exposure in EURO__________
million for water and sanitation projects in this country
to finance priority capital investments for:
•
rehabilitation of wastewater mechanical treatment at the Echmiadzin Wastewater
Treatment Plant (WWTP) - structures and equipment;
•
rehabilitation of sewers and street networks (purchase of equipment for repair and
maintenance works)
•
replacement of 5% (2,2km) of the most faulty sections of wastewater sewers.
EURO 6,85 million including (1)
Uses Total
EURO 4,65 million
EURO 1,55 million
EURO 0,20 million

Capex
Capex
Technical
assistance
project
preparation
EURO 0,45 million
Technical
assistance
project
implementation
For the purpose of preparation, implementation and provision of organisational assistance
the following associated technical cooperation is proposed:

TC 1: Feasibility Study (EURO 0,20 million) Preparation of a financial, technical,
environmental feasibility study, including, an economic rate of return analysis of the
proposed investments, tariff increase affordability review, preparation of a business
plan (finance by EU technical grant to be obtained for this purpose).

TC 2: Project Implementation Suppor: Engineering Services for the Project
Implementation Unit in Institutional Development (EURO 0,45 million). Support will
be provided to assist the Project Implementation Unit to prepare the final designs
and tender documents, and to assist with procurement, project implementation and
monitoring. Consulting services will be provided to assist water company in
evaluating options for medium to long-term sector institutional reform. (source of
financing has not been defined but there is possibility of financing by operator
SAUR S.A.)
Reimbursement: The above TC projects will be non-reimbursable.
The loan would be up to __________ years with a __________ years grace period.
Direct loan responsibility will bear the borrower: “Armenian Water and
Sewage “ CJSC.
Project support agreement will be received from the Government of
the Republic of Armenia

Pricing and fees:

Standard margin and fees for a sovereign loan will be applicable

Origination information:
External source of lead

State Water Committee of the Republic of Armenia

(1) The cost of project components is indicated for new construction, see item 2.5, Table 4.
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1. Background
Armenia has been struggling with provision of high quality water supply and sanitation services in
the last decades. Though for the last two years after coming to the water utility market of foreign operators
SAUR (manages “Armenian Water and Sewage “CJSC) and later “Veolia Company General Des Eaux”
(leases “Erevanvodokanal” CJSC) and substantial capital investment contributions had dramatically
improved the situation. In particular, in many cities and town water supply schedule has been extended. At
the same time, current situation with wastewater disposal, treatment and discharge due to lack of required
investment is still getting worse.
All cities and about 20% of villages in Armenia are covered by the wastewater collection system.
Wastewater is collected at the Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) through gravity type sewers with
further discharge into open water bodies. In six settlements untreated wastewater is discharged directly
into open water bodies from wastewater sewers due to lack of WWTP. The total length of sewerage
sewers and pipes in Armenia is 3660 km, 52% of which is managed by Armvodokanal. 63% of the sewage
sewers is in very bad condition and were built 20 years ago. Taking into consideration scheduled water
supply and lack of the required repair and maintenance of the wastewater system the main kind of
disfunction in the sewage collectors is clogging, which is 90% of all occurring emergency situations.
In some cities (Sevan, Masis) wastewater is pumped by wastewater pumping stations (WPS), with
equipment that requires replacement. As far existing terrain allow’s it, inter-district gravity sewers for
collecting wastewater from a number of settlements has been constructed in Armenia and further
treatment of it takes place at a single wastewater treatment facility. The WWTP at Kakhsi village is an
example of such unified treatment plant for treatment of wastewater from the cities of Sevan, Hrazdan and
Tsakhadzor.
14 WWTP out of 20 existing in Armenia are under management of “Armenian Water and Sewage
“CJSC. Almost at all the WWTP were constructed facilities for mechanical and biological treatment with
disinfection of treated wastewater as well as facilities for sludge processing. Though condition of the
facilities and equipment is very bad. Energy crises in 1992-1994 had negative impact on operation of
probably all the WWTP of the Republic. Technological treatment processes has been interrupted and pipes
clogged. Lack of funds for rehabilitation of the WWTP has caused complete suspension of operation of a
considerable part of the existing treatment facilities. Only some of the existing WWTPs just nominally
perform mechanical treatment of collected wastewater (WWTP at Kakhsi village and Echmiadzin).
The level of physical depreciation of installations, technological pipelines, mechanisms, valves and
equipment is very high at most of WWTPs.
A central-western branch of “Armenian Water and Sewage “CJSC, Echmiadzin district provides
water and wastewater services to the population, public institutions and production companies located in
Echmiadzin city, including Andranik, “Aragats” districts and “Zvarnots” settlements.
Water source of Echmiadzin city is groundwater – Nazarvan and Bazmakhpur springs. Water is
transmitted from the well field by DN600mm gravity pipeline to a 6000m3 reservoir in “Shaumian” site.
Further by three gravity transmission pipelines, two of which DN400mm and one – DN600mm water gets
into the distribution network of Echmiadzin city and the adjacent districts. Water in the central part of the
city is supplied according to a schedule, on average 15hours/day in the whole city. Andranik district has
24-hour water supply.
Total water supply in the city, based on measurements performed in the water supply system, is
17.400m3 per day. Main indicators of the water supply system are shown in the table 1.
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Table 1 Main indicators of the water supply system of Echmiadzin city
Indicator
Total number of residents, incl.
- provided with centralized water supply service
Water supply (metered)
Specific water supply (according to metering results)
Total length water supply network of Echmiadzin section
Including physically deteriorated distribution network

Unit of measurement
Person
Person
3
m /d
l/c/d
km
km
%

Value
51 280
31 724
17 400
548
240
65,4
27

Sewerage system of Echmiadzin city and the adjacent districts (Andranik district, Zvartnoc and
Aragac villages) is incomplete, separate, and without a sewage pumping stations. The wastewater is
collected through gravity sewers in the main DN1000mm collector and is further delivered to the WWTP
area. Main material of the wastewater pipelines are: (1) for DN400mm (inclusive) - ceramic and asbestos
cement, (2) for more than DN400mm pipelines - reinforced concrete. 65% of all the wastewater pipelines
had been laid before 1980 and the rest 35% - in the period of 1980-1990. Rate of breakdowns at the
wastewater sewers is 5-6 repairs a day, 4 of which is clogging. At present, only two people are involved in
maintenance of the sewage system.
At the WWTP there is a complex of facilities for mechanical and biological treatment (with
aerotanks) and sludge processing of 35 000 m3/day capacity which has been in operation since 1983.
Due to the energy crises in 1992-1994, biological sewage treatment at the WWTP was suspended in
1996 and only mechanical treatment was in operation.
Currently, not a single facility of the mechanical treatment is operating and wastewater passing
through completely clogged primary settlers without treatment is discharged in the Sevdzhur River of the
Araks river basin. Main indicators of the wastewater system are shown in the table 2.
Table 2 Main indicators of the wastewater system of Echmiadzin city

Indicator
Total number of residents, incl.
- provided with sewage services
Wastewater flow (metered)
Specific wastewater collection (according to metering results)
Total length of wastewater sewers of Echmiadzin section
Including physically exhausted distribution network

Unit of
measurement
Person
Person
3
m /d
l/c/d
km
km
%

Value
51 280
25 990
8 400
320
132
44
33

Poor condition of the water supply network, scheduled water supply and frequent clogging in the
wastewater sewers cause secondary contamination of potable water and lead to outburst of intestinal
diseases. Discharge of untreated wastewaters into open water bodies leads to a considerable deterioration
of the environmental condition of the region.
The project provides financing for reconstruction, rehabilitation of the WWTP and maintenance in
the operating condition of the wastewater system of Echmiadzin city.
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2. The Project
Project objective:

Year
of
establishment

Reconstruction and rehabilitation of the mechanical treatment at the wastewater
treatment plant (WWTP); rehabilitation and replacement of the faultiest sections of the
sewers and street networks of the Echmiadzin sewage system.
assets

WWTP was constructed in the period of 1983; 65% of sewers and street sewage
networks were constructed before 1980, the rest in the period of 1980-1990.

Population served

26 000 residents are provided with sewage service (Echmiadzin city, Andranik,
“Aragats” and “Zvartnots” districts).

State of operability of
assets

WWTP are temporarily abandoned; sewers and street sewage networks are in a
satisfactory condition.

Operational
characteristics of assets

WWTP – capacity of the mechanical treatment is 10 000 m /day, SM concentration –
100mg/l, BOD5 - 89 mg/l; total length of the sewers and street sewage networks –
132km, diameters range from 150 to 1000mm.

Term of assets operation

WWTP facilities – 80% of standard term, sewers and street networks – 33%
exhausted and faulty.

Estimated
degree of
assets
physical
deterioration

50-60%

Possibility of further use
of initial technology

It is possible to use initial technology of the mechanical treatment

3

Detailed description of the interventions required for reconstruction, rehabilitation of the WWTP and
maintenance of the sewage system of Echmiadzin city is provided below.
2.1 Wastewater Treatment Plant
The project objective is reconstruction and rehabilitation of the existing technological line of
mechanical sewage treatment of 10 000m3/day capacity with seismicity in the construction area of more
than 9 points.
Prospective sewage characteristics in inlet of the WWTP:
• Suspended matter concentration – 170 mg/l;
• BOD5 – 150 mg/l;
• Nitrogen ammonium – 20,8 mg/l;
• Phosphates – 8,9 mg/l;
• Chlorides – 23,4 mg/l;
• SAM – 6,5 mg/l;
Prospective sewage characteristics in outlet of the WWTP
•
•
•
•
•
•

Suspended matter concentration – 85 mg/l;
BOD5 – 113 mg/l;
Nitrogen ammonium – 18,7 mg/l;
Phosphates – 7,7 mg/l;
Chlorides – 23,4 mg/l;
SAM – 5,8 mg/l;
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Scope of rehabilitation and reconstruction works includes the following:
Suction chamber

Reinforcement and hydro-isolation of the structures, installation of new slide gates, establishment
of new emergency discharge with slide gates;

Screen facility

Repair and reinforcement of the facility, hydro-isolation of sumps, installation of new mechanical
grates (3 pieces), conveying belt and crushers; installation of new autonomic heating system,
ventilation systems, electrical equipment, lighting, automatic machinery and loading and hoisting
machine;

Waist containers site

Construction of new site, equipment – containers, washing area, mototruck for transportation of
the containers to sand beds, installation of new electrical and lighting;

Sand catchers
(2 pieces):

Cleaning of two sand catchers, reinforcement and hydro-isolation of the facilities, installation of
new electricity-driven gate valves, hydro elevator for sand removal;

Distribution pan of primary
clarifiers:

Cleaning of a structure, reinforcement and hydro-isolation of the facilities, installation of new gate
valves;

Primary radial clarifiers (4
pieces):

Cleaning of four clarifiers, reinforcement and hydro-isolation of the facilities and collection gutters,
installation of new modern downflow weirs in the gutters, mechanisms for fat and sludge removal
from the surface of the clarifiers; installation of new electrical equipment and automatic
machinery;

Pumping station of radial
clarifiers:

Cleaning, repair and reinforcement of the facility, hydro-isolation of the structure, installation of
new equipment for sludge discharge and new high-efficiency pumps; installation of new
autonomic heating and ventilation systems, electrical equipment, lighting and automatic
machinery;

Discharge of treated wastewater:

Cleaning and repair of a pipeline and chambers;

Chlorination plant:

Cleaning, repair and reinforcement of the facility, hydro-isolation of the structure, installation of
new equipment and chlorinators, autonomic heating and ventilation systems, electrical equipment,
lighting and automatic machinery, machine for “chloral wave” suppression;

Sludge beds
(4 pieces):

Cleaning and construction of new high-loading sludge beds of reinforced concrete with drainage
and surface discharge of sludge water;

Sand beds
(2 pieces):

Cleaning and construction of new high-loading sand beds of reinforced concrete with drainage
and surface discharge of sand water;

Pumping station for drainage
water discharge:

Cleaning, repair and reinforcement of the facility, hydro-isolation of the structure, installation of
new high-efficiency pumps; installation of new autonomic heating and ventilation systems,
electrical equipment, lighting and automatic machinery;

Internal site technological
networks:

Cleaning, replacement of faulty pipelines and installation of new pipelines:
•
Sand pipe from sand catchers to sand beds;
•
Drainage pipe from sludge site;
•
Chlorine pipe;
•
Technical and potable water pipe;
•
Drainage water pipe;
•
Rehabilitation, reinforcement and hydro-isolation of the sumps;

Territory improvement:

Replacement and repair of fencing, asphalt surface of roads and passages of the internal sites;

Internal site power supply
network:

Laying of new cable lines to the facilities of the mechanical treatment;

Internal site networks of
automatic equipment and
dispatch centre:

Laying of new cables to the mechanical treatment facilities;

Administrative building:

Cleaning, repair and reinforcement of the building, hydro-isolation of the structure, repair of
premises for a laboratory, dispatch room and maintenance premises. Purchase and installation of
new, modern equipment including computers for the laboratory and dispatch room. Installation of
sanitary appliances and other equipment for the maintenance premises. Installation of new
autonomic heating and ventilation systems, electrical equipment and lighting.

External site power supply
network:
External site telephone network:
Reconstruction and rehabilitation
equipment:

Repair and replacement of power supply lines from two autonomic power supply sources.
Repair, replacement and construction of new telephone lines.
Structures cleaning machine (hydraulic giant), pipes and sewers cleaning device, two excavators:
one with 0,15 m3 bucket and the other small one; auto crane for transportation of the sludge
containers, bulldozer for the sludge beds.
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2.2 Sewers and street networks
The project objective is:
•

Replacement of 5% (about 2 km, DN400mm on average) of worn-out and faulty sewers and/or
sewage street networks;

•

Purchase of repair and maintenance equipment.

2.3 Effect of interventions
Based on experts’ estimation the interventions will have the following effect:
1.

Reduction of infectious diseases risk due to decreasing of hazard of wastewater to get into a water
supply network of the city.
Improvement of environmental situation in the region due to reduction of discharge of untreated
wastewater in ponds and rivers.
Increase of maintenance costs for operation of the waste water system.

2.
3.

2.4 Assessment summary of technical condition of sewage system facilities
Indicators provided below show a summarised assessment of the situation and technical condition of
the sewage system facilities.
Table 3 Summary of indicators of the sewage system facilities technical condition in Echmiadzin
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Indicator
Year of establishment
Number of people served (000')
Available at design treatment technology
Actual operational treatment technology
3
Volume of wastewater received (000' m /d)
3
Volume of wastewater treated (000' m /d)
Current state of the WWTP
Approximate rate of asset deterioration (%)
Subject to rehabilitation or new construction
Available technology after investment
Land is available or to be newly acquired

Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP)
1983
26,0
Complete mechanical and biological treatment.
Not operating.
8,4
Temporarily shut-down, poor
60
Rehabilitation and reconstruction
Mechanical treatment
Available

2.5 Project cost estimation
Description of two options of the investments programme is provided in the Table 4:
•

Option 1 – reconstruction, rehabilitation of the WWTP and maintenance in operating state of the
sewage system of Echmiadzin city;

•

Option 2 – dismantling of the structures and utilities of the existing WWTP and new
construction of a complex of facilities and structures with application of modern technology and
equipment for mechanical treatment, sludge processing and maintenance in operating state of the
wastewater system of Echmiadzin city;

The investment components are listed according to priority.
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Table 4 Investment components, from higher to lower priority
Investment
Component
Echmiadzin WWTP structures
rehabilitation and replacement
of equipment for mechanical
treatment
Construction of mechanical
treatment
complex
at
Echmiadzin WWTP

Sewers and sewage street
networks (rehabilitation)

Sewers and sewage street
networks (replacement)
Total Echmiadzin WWTP

Objectives
To ensure wastewater mechanical treatment before
discharging into open water bodies (in the result of
rehabilitation of the structures, facilities and full
replacement/ installation of the equipment for
mechanical treatment)
To ensure wastewater mechanical treatment before
discharging into open water bodies (in the result of
new construction of all required facilities and
installation of the equipment for complete treatment
line)
Rehabilitation and maintenance:
- purchase of equipment and mechanisms for repair
and maintenance teams with a purpose of efficient and
independent service (cleansing machine, excavator,
lorry, gas-operated welding appliance, compressors,
drainage pumps, special tools and materials etc)
Replacement of 5% (2,2km) of the most faulty sections
of the sewage collectors

Cost, million, €
Option 1
Option 2
2,1
-

-

4,2

0,4

0,4

1,6

1,6

4,1

6,2

3. Financing plan
The project financing plan is provided in the table 5.
Table 5 Project financing plan
Sources Total

Sum, EURO million

Use

EBRD
EU grant and other donors
EU technical grant and other donors
Other sources

4,65
1,55
0,20
0,45

Capex
Capex
Technical assistance - project preparation
Technical
assistance
project
implementation

TOTAL

6,85

Technical Co-operation (TC) includes the following TC components:
TC 1: Feasibility Study (EURO 0,20 million) Preparation of a financial, technical, environmental
feasibility study, including, an economic rate of return analysis of the proposed investments, preparation
of a business plan (financed from EU technical grant to be obtained for this purpose).
TC 2: Project Implementation Support, Engineering Services for the Project Implementation Unit,
and Institutional Development Support (EURO 0,45 million).
Engineering Services for the Project Implementation Unit, and Institutional Development Support
(EURO 0,45 million). Support will be provided to assist the Project Implementation Unit to prepare the
final designs and tender documents, and to assist with procurement, project implementation and
monitoring. Advisory services will be provided to assist water company in evaluating options for medium
to long-term sector institutional reform.
Currently water utility provides water and sanitation services on the entire territory of Armenia with
exception of Yerevan and several other compact settlements. The institutional development support will
evaluate and suggest development scenarios where current single-company structure is preserved versus
provision of the same service by separate regional or water basin based water utilities. Advisory services
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will also be provided regarding management operations, how can this be structured, how to bring
operational and financial improvements, how to attract private sector in provision of water supply and
sanitation services.
Armenia is actively utilising private sector in managing delivery of water services. Further advice
will be provided on the ways to improve such private sector participation in water and wastewater
services.
4. Short description of Borrower
The project will be implemented by “Armenian Water and Sewage” Closed Joint-stock Company
(further in the text “Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC). Information about the company is provided
below:
Services provided:

Water and wastewater services to population, state institutions and enterprises

Population covered:

Based on 2005 data, number of consumers among the population was 671 305 people
or 256 903 consumers accounts

Regional coverage:

Water supply and wastewater services on the territory of the Republic of Armenia
(about 30,000 km) including 37 cities and 277 villages.

Year of establishment of
change of legal status

“Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC was established by the City Construction
th
Ministry order PA No. 92 dated 9 February 2001 at the time of establishment of the
Water Committee of the Republic of Armenia. “Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC is
a part of the Committee. In compliance with the Government authorisation PA No.942th
H dated 9 July 2004 an executive body authority was assigned to the French
company “SAUR” S.A. and “Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC signed a
management-contract for 4 (four) years.

Main
operational
characteristics:

322 water tanks; 11 stations for potable water purification; 76 chlorination stations;
6 324km of water mains and pipelines networks; 1 914km of sewage collectors and
street networks; 14 wastewater treatment plants and other facilities.

Number of employees:

2 031 person (2005).

The Company is managed and coordinated from the head office in Erevan city by means of four
branches: Northern-Eastern (with a centre in Abovian city), Northern-Western (with a centre in Sevan
city), Central-Western (with a centre in Artashat city), Southern (with a centre in Sisian city). The
branches have not legal entity status.
Every year based on the annual performance of the company is performed a financial audit. In 2005
the audit was performed by the company “Grand Thoronton Amyot”, Ltd.
Main financial highlights of the Borrower are provided in the Table 6.
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Table 6 Financial figures of “Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC performance for 2004-2005
2005

Indicator
Sales (without VAT)
Cost of Sales (without VAT)
Gross Profit
Operating expenses (without
VAT)
Financial expenses
Other
operating
revenue
(subsidies and others)
Operating expenses (% of
sales)
EBIT or Net Profit (Loss)
Short-term loans
Long-term loans
Total Assets, including:
Fixed assets
Accounts receivable for goods,
works and services
Exchange rate (EURO/AMD)
*

2004

mln.. AMD
3 958,8
3 787,3
171,6
2 149,5

mln. EURO
743,65
711,43
32,23
403,78

mln.. AMD
3 341,7
3 640,6
(298,8)
6 616,3

mln. EURO
505,45
550,66
(45,20)
1 000,76

11,135
1 568,6

2,09
294,66

7 653,1

1 157,58

54,9%

54,9%

198%

(420,4)
84,0
1 723,1
27 372,51
19 784,36
3 814,12

(78,97)
15,78
323,68
5 141,83
3 716,42
716,47

737,9
265,0
26 238,82
24 738,01
999,77

5,3235

111,61
40,08
3 968,78
3 741,78
151,22

6,6113

2004 includes AMD 910, 2 mln.. of administrative and AMD 5 678,2 and 27,9 mln. of other
unforeseen expenses.

operational

2005 includes AMD 365,3 mln. of selling expenses, AMD 1 623,3 mln. of administrative and AMD 160,9 of
other operational expenses.
**

2004 includes AMD 962,0 mln. of the state budget subsidy and other non-operational revenues (mainly due to
RA Government authorisation for disposal of fixed assets, writing down a part of bill payable of “Armenian
Water and Sewage” CJSC and part of accounts receivable of the population and etc.)
2005 includes AMD 1 366,5 mln. of the state budget subsidy and other non-operational revenues

***

st

the Republic of Armenia Central Bank data of 31 December – http://www.cba.am/fin/2004/2004-12-31.htm,
http://www.cba.am/fin/2005/2005-12-31.htm

5. Tariff policy
Water supply and wastewater services tariffs are set by the Public Services Regulatory Commission
of the Republic of Armenia. In accordance with the Armenian legislation the tariffs rates could be changed
after submission of the corresponding application by a company and its approval by the Commission. The
legislation also provides possibility of the tariff change directly by the Commission. The set tariff rates
could be changed only once a year.
Currently, in all regions of the Republic of Armenia, there is only one unified tariff rate for
“Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC water supply services: (AMD/m3 96,38 and 42,91) for wholesale
water price; for wastewater services: AMD/m3 of sewage 20,29 (without VAT).
In comparison to 2004 when water supply and wastewater services tariff rates were AMD/m3 75,3
and 8,38 (without VAT), the tariff rates have increased by 39% since 1st May 2005.
It has to be noted, that based on the 2005 performance results and taking into account envisaged
scope of works and current trends the company has prepared calculations for a new application for tariff
increase. It has been submitted to the State Water Committee for revision as well as to the Company
Management Board and the Public Services Regulatory Commission of the Republic of Armenia.
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6. Revenue collection
Dynamics of the revenue collection of “Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC and its branches is
provided in the Table 7.
Table 7 Tariffs type of customers served and collection for 2005 and half year of 2006
No.

1
2
2.1

3
4
4.1

5
5.1

6.1

6.2

Indicators

Tariff for wastewater
removal (AMD/m3)
Total
number
of
customers
Total
number of
customers with water
meters installed*
Number of water meters
installed
Household customers
(population)
Number of customers
with
water
meters
installed
(domestic
customers)*
Organizations

Total by
company

Names of Branches
NorthernCentralEastern
Western
19,20
19,43
24,34
24,34
67 495
80 359
68 133
80 653
35 429
35 529

19,21
24,34
262 668
264 105
131 498

NorthernWestern
18,94
24,34
81 063
81 316
38 601

141 297
145 833
256 903
257 944
126 671

45 518
45 926
79 258
79 442
37 195

35 330
36 180
66 086
66 611
34 230

35 440
36 512
78 964
79 175
34 420

24 937
26 507
32 599
32 716
20 826

5 765
6 161
4 827

1805
1 874
1 406

1 409
1 522
1 199

1 395
1 478
1 109

1 156
1 287
1 113

Number of customers
with
water
meters
installed
(organisations)*
Average collection by customer group (% of total billed revenue) 2005
Households
44,8
43,2
45,7
43,4
Organizations
92,9
94,1
91,7
89,7
Average by company
53,0
Average collection by customer group (% of total billed revenue) first half year of 2006
Households
47,5
39,5
43,5
55,8
Organizations
97,3
100,5
93,4
91,3
Average by company
58,3

Southern
19,28
24,34
33 751
34 003
21 939

51,0
94,8

54,1
100,8

Note: above the line are provided figures for 2005 and below – figures for the first half of 2006.
*Figures for the first half of 2006.

7. Environmental effect
The project is designed to reduce the incidence of infectious diseases in the population as well as to
improve the quality of wastewater discharged into open water bodies. While the primarily focus is on the
water bodies in the Republic of Armenia, the operation would support the achievement of regional
environmental objectives such as decreasing water pollution of Kura-Araks basin. The project would be
structured in accordance with the EU and Armenian environmental standards directly applicable to the
project. Construction-related impacts that may arise in projects are likely to be localised and short term in
nature. To reduce or prevent negative effect of the construction on the environment during the project
implementation, only the most advanced construction practice should be adopted.
“SAUR” S.A. will, together with the help of a reputable international consultant, prepare an
Environmental Management Plan. It will be focus on achieving of the corresponding wastewater services
level compliant with international standards.
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Wastewater after Echmiadzin WWTP is discharged into the Sevdzhur River. Wastewater from
Armavir and Metsamor towns is also discharged into the Sevdzhur. Аs a result, the self-cleaning capacity
of the river is substantially reduced. The Sevdzhur River flows into the Araks River, which has a regional
importance for the entire South Caucasus. Kura-Araks river basin is the main component of sustainable
development in this region. Activities towards its preservation and organisation of the right water use
widely affects natural resources and ecological balance of the five countries (Armenia, Azerbaijan,
Georgia, Iran and Turkey).
The wastewater treatment objective is to decrease the amount of waste to such concentration levels,
which would help minimise the negative effect on the flora and fauna of the Sevdzhur River. The
maximum level of pollutants in the wastewater, discharged into the river, should be approved by the
sanitary and environmental organisations.
The designed mechanical treatment will ensure: reduction of BOD and COD of about 25%, removal
of suspended matter of about 50%, reduction of nitrogen ammonium and phosphates content of 15%,
reduction of parasites, helminth eggs amount and inconsiderable reduction of bacteria.
8. Risks
Risks

YES or NO and Mitigating factors

The
Governments
Creditworthiness
as
Borrower

The risk is present. Though, detailed assessment of the financial and creditworthiness
indicators of the Republic of Armenia demonstrates a positive dynamics in
establishment of the financial stability. Therefore, the risk could be considered as
insubstantial.
The most trustworthy scenario would probably be further depreciation. Dram
depreciation against EURO. The risk would be taken into account during preparation
of the detailed financial model in the scope of Feasibility study development. The
model will estimate the exchange rate risk level in money terms and propose options
for required adjustments of the loan, period of repayment, change of tariffs etc. for
optimal reflection and minimisation of the risk.
The risk is very low due to the following factors. The institutional scheme of the
“Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC is quite clear. The water company, at present, is
managed by SAUR company, having four years contract with a possibility of the
further two years extension. Assets owner is the State Water Committee. “Armenian
Water and Sewage” CJSC issues and publishes the financial reports on a regular
basis. The financial audit of the company for 2004 has been performed by the
reputable Grant Thornton company in compliance with the Armenian standards. The
audit for 2005 will be performed by a company selected according to tender results
and in compliance with the International accounting standards. At present, “Armenian
Water and Sewage” CJSC is implementing an investment programme financed from
the World Bank loan. In the frame of this programme the World Bank is doing the
company performance monitoring, which includes requirements on clarity and free
access to information.
The current level of collection, as shown above, is quite good as for the countries of
the Commonwealth of Independent States. The water company, at present, is
managed by SAUR company and, presumably, this private operator will be able to
improve the collection indicators in the future. A programme of meters installation is
being implemented now and this, as supposed, will have an overall positive effect on
the collection level. At the same time, it has to be noted that in some regions the
collection level is quite low. In relation to it, suggestions on collection dynamics will be
included in the financial model and results analysed for the purpose of establishment
of the mid-term performance indicators, which will be further used for monitoring of the
project implementation process. The model will also asses different options of the
collection dynamics development and its possible effect on loan payment.
Basically, the risk is present in all the countries of the Commonwealth of Independent
States because a required level of the tariffs increase for the loan payment could be
unacceptable due to limited population affordability. Preliminary current situation
assessment in “Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC allows to acknowledge that
indicative limit levels of the population affordability, most likely, have been reached for

Exchange rate risk

Institutional clarity

Collection levels

Tariffs and affordability
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Risks

Risk of delays

Integrity Risk

YES or NO and Mitigating factors
a certain part of the population with low income level. Though, for a considerable part
of the population a limited increase of the tariffs would be possible. In the frame of
Feasibility study this issue will be analysed in details, with provision of assessment of
the tariffs increase scenarios, taking into account the limit affordability levels.
Availability of the grant component mitigates this problem and it could be admitted that
the required tariffs increase for the loan payment is possible and acceptable.
Main factor mitigating the risk is an assumption that “Armenian Water and Sewage”
CJSC is concerned about timely implementation of the project, as this will allow the
company to achieve the required performance indicators levels, which is a part of the
Contract for Management. Additional factor reducing the risk of delays is the fact that
“Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC is managed by the western European company
having a considerable experience in implementation of the combined investments
projects. The timely project implementation will also be controlled by the PIU.
At early stages of the project preparation and implementation, a thorough analysis of
methods and principles of the project financial resources management will be
performed as in relation to the whole company and also to personnel directly involved
in the management of these financial resources. The analysis and further monitoring
objective will be elimination of possibilities to use the project financial resources for
other purposes. The PIU will be responsible for permanent control and monitoring of
the project money flows.
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Fig. 1 Scheme of Echmiadzin wastewater collection and disposal system
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ANNEX 2: CONCEPT OF THE INVESTMENT PROJECT FOR REHABILITATION AND
DEVELOPMENT OF WASTEWATER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT SYSTEMS IN
HRAZDAN CITY (INCLUDING KAKHSI WWTP)

Client:

ARMENIA
CONSTRUCTION OF KAHKSI WASTEWATER TREATMENT PLANT
Borrower:
“Armenian Water and Sewage “ CJSC
Project Implementer: “Armenian Water and Sewage “ CJSC with
assistance
of
the
existing
Project
Unit (PIU)

Proposed
EBRD
Transaction:
Existing Exposure:

Project Description :

Sources Total
(describe sources of funds)
EBRD
EU grant and other sources
EU technical grant and other
sources
OTHER SOURCES

Implementation

Guarantors:
State – the Republic of Armenia
Loan component: 75% of total cost of capital investments;
Grant component: 25% of total cost of capital investments;
•

Country exposure: total EBRD exposure in EURO ___________million for all
projects in this country
• Water Supply and Sanitation sector: total EBRD exposure in EURO__________
million for water and sanitation projects in this country
to finance priority capital investments for:
•
replacement of 10% (7,0km) of the most faulty sections of the main sewer;
•
construction of wastewater mechanical treatmment facilities of the Kahksi
Wastewater Treatment Plant and purchase of the required equipment;
•
rehabilitation of sewers and sewage street networks - purchase of the machenes
and equipment for repair and maintenance works.
EURO 11,48 million including (1):
Uses Total
EURO 7,8 million
EURO 2,6 million
EURO 0,36 million

Capex
Capex
Technical
assistance
project
preparation
EURO 0,72 million
Technical
assistance
project
implementation
Associated
Technical For the purpose of preparation, implementation and provision of organisational
assistance the following associated technical cooperation is proposed:
Cooperation

TC 1: Feasibility Study (EURO 0,36 million) Preparation of a financial, technical,
environmental feasibility study, including, an economic rate of return analysis of the
proposed investments, tariff increase affordability review, preparation of a business
plan (finance by EU technical grant to be obtained for this purpose).

TC 2: Project Implementation Suppor: Engineering Services for the Project
Implementation Unit in Institutional Development (EURO 0,72 million). Support will
be provided to assist the Project Implementation Unit to prepare the final designs
and tender documents, and to assist with procurement, project implementation and
monitoring. Consulting services will be provided to assist water company in
evaluating options for medium to long-term sector institutional reform (source of
financing has not been defined yet but there is a possibility of financing by SAUR
S.A operator).
Reimbursement: The above TC projects will be non-reimbursable.
Repayment schedule:
The loan would be up to __________ years with a __________ years grace period.
Security /
Direct loan responsibility will bear the borrower: “Armenian Water and
Sewage “ CJSC.
Guarantees:
Project support agreement will be received from the Government of
the Republic of Armenia
Pricing and fees:

Standard margin and fees for a sovereign loan will be applicable

Origination information:
External source of lead

State Water Committee of the Republic of Armenia

(1) The cost of project components is indicated for new construction, see item 2.5, Table 4.
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1.

Background

Armenia has been struggling with provision of high quality water supply and sanitation services in
the last decades. Though for the last two years after coming to the water utility market of foreign operators
SAUR (manages “Armenian Water and Sewage “CJSC) and later “Veolia Company General Des Eaux”
(leases “Erevanvodokanal” CJSC) and substantial capital investment contributions had dramatically
improved the situation. In particular, in many cities and town water supply schedule has been extended. At
the same time, current situation with wastewater disposal, treatment and discharge due to lack of required
investment is still getting worse.
All cities and about 20% of villages in Armenia are covered by the wastewater collection system.
Wastewater is collected at the Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) through gravity type sewers with
further discharge into open water bodies. In six settlements untreated wastewater is discharged directly
into open water bodies from sewers due to lack of WWTP. The total length of sewers and pipes in
Armenia is 3 660 km, 52% of which is managed by Armvodokanal. 63% of the sewers is in very bad
condition and were built 20 years ago. Taking into consideration scheduled water supply and lack of the
required repair and maintenance of the wastewater system the main kind of disfunction in the sewers is
clogging, which is 90% of all occurring emergency situations.
In some cities (Sevan, Masis) wastewater is pumped by wastewater pumping stations (WWPS),
equipment of which requires replacement. As far as allows existing terrain, in Armenia has been
constructed inter-district gravity sewers for collecting of wastewater from a number of settlements and
further treatment of it takes place at a regional wastewater treatment facility. The WWTP at Kahksi village
is an example of such scheme for treatment of wastewater from the cities of Sevan, Hrazdan and
Tsakhadzor.
14 WWTP out of 20 existing in Armenia are under management of “Armenian Water and Sewage
“CJSC. In almost all the WWTP, facilities for mechanical and biological treatment with disinfection of
treated wastewater as well as facilities for sludge processing were constructed. Although, condition of the
facilities and equipment is in very bad state. The energy crises in 1992-1994 had a negative impact on
operation of probably all the WWTP of the Republic. Technological treatment processes has been
interrupted and pipes clogged. Lack of funds for rehabilitation of the WWTP has caused complete
suspension of operation of a considerable part of the existing treatment facilities. Only some of the
existing WWTP just nominally perform mechanical treatment of collected wastewater (WWTP at Kahksi
village and Echmiadzin).
The level of physical depreciation of installations, technological pipelines, mechanisms, valves and
equipment is very high at the most of WWTPs.
A Northern-Western branch of “Armenian Water and Sewage “CJSC, Hrazdan district provides
water and wastewater services to the population, public institutions and production companies located in
Hrazdan city, including Tsakhadzor, Haharin, Sevan towns, Kahksi village and Ankavan canyon
recreation area.
Water supply system covers the territory of Hrazdan city and Tsakhadzor, Haharin, towns and Kahksi
village. Water source of this group of the settlements is groundwater – Makrovan springs. Water is
collected from the well field in the clean water reservoirs at the Makrovan pumping station. From the
reservoirs water is pumped by two pumping stations Makrovan-2 and Makrovan-3 and transmitted to two
booster reservoirs “Yuzhnyy” and “Tsentr-Mikro” to Hrazdan city. Water supply of Tsakhadzor, Haharin,
towns is performed by different groups of the pumps and pipelines. In addition to these springs,
Tsakhadzor has its own well field. Water in the main part of Hrazdan city and some districts as well as
Tsakhadzor, Haharin, and Kahksi settlements is supplied according to a schedule, on average 8 hours/day.
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Total water supply in this group of settlements, based on measurements, is 31. 800m3 per day. Main
indicators of the water supply system are shown in the table 1.
Table 1 Main indicators of the water supply system of Hrazdan city
Indicator

Total
number
of
permanent residents
Total
number
of
residents
Number of tourists
provided
with
centralized
water
supply
service
(including tourists)
- provided with sewage
services
(including
tourists)
Water
supply
(metered)
Specific water supply
(according to metering
results
including
tourists)
Total length of water
supply
network
of
Hrazdan section
Including
physically
exhausted distribution
network

Unit
of
measurement

Value
Total

Hrazdan

Kahksi

Haharin

Person

58 286

52 808

2 371

1 489

Tsakhadz
or
1 618

Person

49 014

43 926

2 196

1 314

1 578

Person
Person

15 000
51 447

32 636

1 629

966

15 000
16 216

43 325
3

27 133

m /d

31 830

l/c/d

619

km

311

-

km
%

60
19%

-

16 192

27 680

792

3 360

808

820

208

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sewage system covers the territory of Hrazdan city, Tsakhadzor, Haharin, Sevan towns and Kahksi
village as well as Ankavan canyon recreation area with wastewater treatment at the regional Kahksi
WWTP. The sewerage system of Hrazdan city and the adjacent settlements is an incomplete, separate
system without sewage pumping stations. The wastewater from the settlements is collected through
gravity sewers in the main DN400-600-800-1000mm sewers, 72 km long, and is further delivered to the
Kahksi WWTP. The total length of the wastewater network of Hrazdan section is 169km, DN1501000mm. Main material of the wastewater pipelines: (1) for DN400mm pipelines (inclusive) - ceramics
and asbestos cement, (2) for more than DN400mm pipelines - reinforced concrete and steel. Rate of
breakdowns at the sewers is 1-2 breakdowns a day, 100% of which is clogging. The main 72 km long
sewer transmitting wastewater from Hrazdan city, Tsakhadzor, Haharin, Sevan towns and Ankavan
canyon recreation area to the regional Kahksi WWTP is in emergency condition. That is why wastewater
from Tsakhadzor, Haharin, Sevan towns and Ankavan canyon recreation area is not transmitted to the
WWTP and from Hrazdan city it is only partially transmitted, only 2 700 m3/day according to the
performed metering. At present, only ten people are involved in maintenance of the sewage system.
In the Kahksi WWTP there is a complex of facilities for mechanical treatment, full biological
treatment (with aerotanks) and sludge processing of 64 000 m3/day capacity being operated since1970.
Due to the energy crises in 1992-1994 biological sewage treatment at the WWTP was suspended in
1996 and only mechanical treatment was maintained.
Currently, not a single facility of the mechanical treatment is operating and wastewater treatment is
discharged in the Hrazdan River. Main indicators of the wastewater system are shown in the table 2.
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Table 2 Main indicators of the wastewater system under regional WWTP service
Indicator

Total number of
permanent residents
Total number of
residents
Number of tourists
provided
with
sewage
services
(including tourists)
Wastewater flow in
2005 (reported)
Wastewater
collected at WWTP
(metered)
Total
length
of
sewers of Hrazdan
section
Including physically
exhausted
distribution network

Unit
of
measureme
nt
Person

Value
Total

Hrazdan

Kahksi

Haharin

Tsakhadzor

Sevan

58 286

52 808

2 371

1 489

1 618

21 422

Person

49 014

43 926

2 196

1 314

1 578

18 776

Person
Person

15 000
38 480/
53 480

27 133

15 000
1 192 /
16192

10 155

m /d

3

6 762

5 248

602

912

m /d

3

2 700

Not metered

km

169

-

-

-

-

-

km
%

44
26%

-

-

-

-

-

Poor condition of the water supply network, scheduled water supply and often clogging in the sewers
cause secondary contamination of potable water and lead to outburst of intestinal diseases.
Due to the emergency condition of the main sewer the wastewater from Hrazdan city, Tsakhadzor,
Haharin, Sevan towns and Ankavan canyon recreation area is not transmitted to the regional Kahksi
WWTP.
Discharge of the untreated wastewater into the open water body (Hrazdan River) leads to a
substantial deterioration of the environmental situation in the region.
The project provides financing for new construction of the regional WWTP in Kahksi village and
maintenance in the operating condition of the sewage system of Hrazdan section.
2.

The Project

Project objective:

New construction of the mechanical treatment line at the wastewater treatment plant (WWTP);
rehabilitation and replacement of the faultiest sections of the main sewer of the regional sewage
system of Hrazdan section.

Year of assets
establishment

WWTP was constructed in 1970; 65% of sewers and street sewage networks were constructed
before 1980, the rest in the period of 1980-1990.

Population served

53 480 residents are provided with sewage service (Hrazdan city, Tsakhadzor, Haharin, Sevan
towns and Ankavan canyon recreation area).

State of operability of assets

WWTP cannot be operated; main sewer is in unsatisfactory condition; street sewage networks of
the settlements are in a satisfactory condition.

Operational characteristics
of assets

WWTP – capacity of the mechanical treatment is 64 000 m3/day, out of operation from 1996; total
length of the sewers and street sewage networks – 169km, diameters range from 150 to 1000mm.

Term of assets operation

WWTP facilities – 100% of standard term; sewers and street networks – 26% exhausted and faulty.

Estimated degree of assets
physical deterioration

More than 80%

Possibility of further use of
initial technology

Not possible to use initial technology of the mechanical treatment
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Detailed description of the interventions required for construction of the mechanical treatment
facilities at Kahksi WWTP and maintenance of the wastewater collection from Hrazdan city, Tsakhadzor,
Haharin, Sevan towns and Ankavan canyon recreation area for provision of the wastewater transmission to
the regional WWTP is provided below.
2.1 Wastewater Treatment Plant
The project objective is new construction of the technological line of mechanical sewage treatment of
20 000m3/day capacity with seismicity in the construction area more than 9 points.
Prospective sewage characteristics in inlet of the WWTP:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Suspended matter concentration – 190 mg/l;
BOD5 – 170 mg/l;
Nitrogen ammonium – 21,6 mg/l;
Phosphates – 8,9 mg/l;
Chlorides – 24,3 mg/l;
SAM – 6,8 mg/l;

Prospective sewage characteristics in outlet of the WWTP after mechanical treatment
•
•
•
•
•
•

Suspended matter concentration – 95 mg/l;
BOD5 – 128 mg/l;
Nitrogen ammonium – 19,5 mg/l;
Phosphates – 8,0 mg/l;
Chlorides – 24,3 mg/l;
SAM – 6,1 mg/l;

Scope of new construction of the mechanical treatment facilities includes the following:
Suction chamber

Including construction of bridge and emergency discharge with a gate;

Screen facility

Installation of automatic screens (3 pieces), conveyer and crushers; installation of
new autonomic heating, ventilation system, electrical equipment, lighting, automatic
machinery and loading and hoisting machines;

Waist containers site

The following equipment is included – containers, electrical equipment, washing area
for auto crane and containers.

Sand catchers (2 pieces):

Sand catchers with circular water stir, installation of new electricity-driven gates,
hydro elevator for sand removal;

Venturi flume

Facility for metering of incoming wastewater flow.

Primary clarifier (4 pieces)

Complex of the facilities consisting of four radial clarifiers with distribution chamber
and pumping station, collection gutters, gate, mechanisms for fat and sludge removal
from the surface of the clarifiers; electrical equipment and automatic machinery;

Discharge
wastewater:

Construction of a discharge pipeline up to 1km long with establishment of chambers;

of

treated

Chlorination plant:

Construction with installation of modern equipment and chlorinators, heating and
ventilation systems, electrical equipment, lighting and automatic machinery, machine
for “chloral wave” suppression;

Sludge beds (6 pieces):

Construction of new high-loading sludge beds of reinforced concrete with drainage
and surface discharge of sludge water;

Sand beds (4 pieces):

Construction of high-loading sand beds of reinforced concrete with drainage and
surface discharge of sand water;

Pumping station for drainage

Construction for transmission of drainage water to a suction chamber and installation
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water discharge:
Internal site
networks:

of new high-efficiency pumps; installation of new autonomic heating and ventilation
systems, electrical equipment, lighting and automatic machinery;
technological

Laying of pipelines:
Sand pipe from sand boxes to sand beds;
Drainage pipe from sludge beds;
Chlorine pipe;
Technical and potable water pipe;
Drainage water pipe;
Technological sumps;

Territory improvement:

Layout establishment, fencing and planting greenery, asphalting roads and passages
of the internal sites, bank protection along WWTP territory;

Internal sites power supply
network:

Laying of new cable lines to the mechanical treatment facilities;

Internal sites networks of
automatic equipment and
dispatch centre:

Laying of new cables to the mechanical treatment facilities;

Administrative building:

Construction of a facility for maintenance premises, laboratory and a dispatch room.
Purchase and installation of new, modern equipment including computers for the
laboratory and dispatch room.

External sites power supply
network:

Repair and replacement of power supply lines from two autonomic power supply
sources.

External
network:

Construction of new telephone lines.

sites

Facilities
equipment:

telephone
maintenance

3

Two excavators: one with 0,15 m bucket and the other small one; auto crane for
transportation of the sludge containers, bulldozer for the sludge beds.

2.2 Sewers and street networks
The project objective is:
•
•

Replacement of 10% (about 7,2km, DN400-800-1000mm) of worn-out and faulty main sewer;
Purchase of repair and maintenance equipment.

2.3 Effect of interventions
Based on experts’ assessments the interventions will have the following effect:
1.
2.
3.

Reduction of infectious diseases risk due to decreasing hazard of wastewater to get into water
supply network of the city.
Improvement of environmental situation in the region due to reduction of discharge of untreated
wastewater in ponds and rivers.
Increase of maintenance costs for operation of the waste water system.

2.4 Assessment summary of technical condition of sewage system facilities
Indicators, provided below, show a summarised assessment of the situation and technical condition of
the sewage system facilities.
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Table 3: Summary of indicators of technical condition of the sewage system facilities in Hrazdan
No.

Indicator

Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP Kahksi)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Year of establishment
Number of people served (000')
Available at design treatment technology
Actual operational treatment technology
3
Volume of wastewater received (000' m /d)
3
Volume of wastewater treated (000' m /d)
Current state of the WWTP
Approximate rate of asset deterioration (%)
Subject to rehabilitation or new construction
Available technology after investment
Land is available or to be newly aquired

1970
53,5
Complete mechanical and biological treatment.
Not operated.
*17,3
Not operable.
More than 80%
New construction
Mechanical treatment
Available

*Currently, based on the metering results, only 2.700 m3/d of wastewater is delivered to the Kahksi WWTP.

2.5 Project cost estimation
Description of the investments programme is provided in the Table 4:
•

Dismantling of the structures and utilities of the existing WWTP and new construction of a
complex of facilities and structures with application of modern technology and equipment for
mechanical treatment, sludge processing and maintenance in operating state of the sewage
system of Hrazdan city, Tsakhadzor, Haharin, Sevan towns, Kahksi village and Ankavan
canyon recreation area;

In the Table 4 the investment components are listed according to their priority.
Table 4 Investment components according to their priority
Investment
Component

Objectives

Cost,
million, €

The main sewers
(replacement)

Replacement of 10%, about 7,2km, of the most worn-out and faulty main
sewers for rehabilitation of the wastewater system of Hrazdan city and Seven
and Tsakhadzor towns and transmission of wastewater to the regional Kahksi
WWTP.

4,5

Construction
of
mechanical
treatment complex at
Kahksi WWTP

To ensure wastewater mechanical treatment before discharging into open
water bodies (in the result of construction of all required facilities and
installation of the equipment for complete treatment line).

5,5

Sewers and sewage
street
networks
(rehabilitation)

Rehabilitation and maintenance:
- purchase of equipment and mechanisms for repair and maintenance teams
with a purpose of efficient and independent service (cleansing machine,
excavator, lorry, gas-operated welding appliance, compressors, drainage
pumps, special tools and materials etc)

0,4

Total
Hrazdan
wastewater system

10,4
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3.

Financing plan
The project financing plan is provided in the table 5.
Table 5: Project financing plan

Sources Total
EBRD
EU grant and other donors
EU technical grant and other donors
Other sources
TOTAL

Sum, EURO million
7,8
2,6
0,36
0,72
11,48

Use
Capex
Capex
Technical assistance - project preparation
Technical assistance - project implementation

Technical Co-operation (TC) includes the following TC components:
TC 1: Feasibility Study (EURO 0,36 million) Preparation of a financial, technical, environmental
feasibility study, including, an economic rate of return analysis of the proposed investments, preparation
of a business plan (financed from EU technical grant to be obtained for this purpose).
TC 2: Project Implementation Support, Engineering Services for the Project Implementation Unit,
and Institutional Development Support (EURO 0,72 million).
Engineering Services for the Project Implementation Unit, and Institutional Development Support
(EURO 0,72 million). Support will be provided to assist the Project Implementation Unit to prepare the
final designs and tender documents, and to assist with procurement, project implementation and
monitoring. Advisory services will be provided to assist water company in evaluating options for medium
to long-term sector institutional reform.
Currently water utility provides water and sanitation services on the major part of territory of
Armenia with exception of Yerevan and several other compact settlements. The institutional development
support will evaluate and suggest development scenarios where current single-company structure is
preserved versus provision of the same service by separate regional or water basin based water utilities.
Advisory services will also be provided regarding management operations, how it can be structured, how
to bring operational and financial improvements, and how to attract private sector in provision of water
supply and sanitation services.
Armenia is actively utilising private sector in managing delivery of water services. Further advice
will be provided for improvement of such private sector participation in provision of water and wastewater
services.
4.

Short description of Borrower

The project will be implemented by “Armenian Water and Sewage” Closed Joint-stock Company
(further in the text “Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC). Information about the company is provided
below.
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Services provided:

Water and wastewater services to population, state institutions and enterprises

Population covered:

Based on 2005 data, number of consumers among the population was 671 305 people or
256 903 consumers accounts.

Regional coverage:

Water supply and wastewater services on the territory of the Republic of Armenia (about 30,000
km) including 37 cities and 277 villages.

Year of establishment
change of legal status

Main
characteristics:

of

“Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC was established by the City Construction Ministry order PA
No. 92 dated 9th February 2001 at the time of establishment of the Water Committee of the
Republic of Armenia. “Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC is a part of the Committee. In
compliance with the Government authorisation PA No.942-H dated 9th July 2004 an executive
body authority was assigned to the French company “SAUR” S.A. on the 19th August 2004
“Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC signed a management-contract with “SAUR” S.A. for four
years.

operational

322 water tanks; 11 stations for potable water purification; 76 chlorination stations; 6 324km of
water mains and pipelines networks; 1 914km of sewers and street networks; 14 wastewater
treatment plants and other facilities.

Number of employees:

2 031 person (2005).

The Company is managed and coordinated from the head office in Erevan city by means of four
branches: Northern-Eastern (with a centre in Abovian city), Northern-Western (with a centre in Sevan
city), Central-Western (with a centre in Artashat city), Southern (with a centre in Sisian city). The
branches have not legal entity status.
Every year based on the annual performance of the company a financial audit is performed. In 2005
the audit was performed by the company “Grand Thoronton Amyot”, Ltd.
Main financial highlights of the Borrower are provided in the Table 6.
Table 6 Financial figures of “Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC performance for 2004-2005
Indicator
Sales (without VAT)
Cost of Sales (without VAT)
Gross Profit
Operating expenses (without VAT)
Financial expenses
Other operating revenue (subsidies
and others)
Operating expenses (% of sales)
EBIT or Net Profit (Loss)
Short-term loans
Long-term loans
Total Assets, including:
Fixed assets
Accounts receivable for goods,
works and services
Exchange rate (EUR/AMD)
*

mln.. AMD
3 958,8
3 787,3
171,6
2 149,5
11,135
1 568,6

2005
mln. EURO
743,65
711,43
32,23
403,78
2,09
294,66

54,9%
(420,4)
84,0
1 723,1
27 372,51
19 784,36
3 814,12

54,9%
(78,97)
15,78
323,68
5 141,83
3 716,42
716,47

5,3235

mln.. AMD
3 341,7
3 640,6
(298,8)
6 616,3
7 653,1
198%
737,9
265,0
26 238,82
24 738,01
999,77

2004
mln. EURO
505,45
550,66
(45,20)
1 000,76
1 157,58

111,61
40,08
3 968,78
3 741,78
151,22

6,6113

2004 includes AMD 910, 2 mln.. of administrative and AMD 5 678,2 and 27,9 mln. of other
operational expenses.

unforeseen

2005 includes AMD 365,3 mln. of selling expenses, AMD 1 623,3 mln. of administrative and AMD 160,9 of
other operational expenses.
**

2004 includes AMD 962,0 mln. of the state budget subsidy and other non-operational revenues (mainly due to
RA Government authorisation for disposal of fixed assets, writing down of a part of bill payable of “Armenian
Water and Sewage” CJSC and part of accounts receivable of the population and etc.)
2005 includes AMD 1 366,5 mln. of the state budget subsidy and other non-operational revenues

***

the Republic of Armenia Central Bank data of 31st December – http://www.cba.am/fin/2004/2004-12-31.htm,
http://www.cba.am/fin/2005/2005-12-31.htm
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5. Tariff policy
Water supply and wastewater services tariffs are set by the Public Services Regulatory Commission
of the Republic of Armenia. In accordance with the Armenian legislation the tariffs rates could be changed
after submission of the corresponding application by a company and its approval by the Commission. The
legislation also provides possibility of the tariff change directly by the Commission. The set tariff rates
could be changed only once a year.
Currently, in all regions of the Republic of Armenia, only one unified tariff rate is applied for
“Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC water supply services: (AMD/m3 96,38 and 42,91) for wholesale
water price; for wastewater services: AMD/m3 of sewage 20,29 (without VAT).
In comparison to 2004 when water supply and wastewater services tariffs were AMD/m3 75,3 and
8,38 (without VAT), tariffs have increased by 39% 1st May 2005.
It has to be noted, that based on the 2005 performance results and taking into account envisaged
scope of works and the current tendencies, the company has prepared calculations for a new application
for tariff increase. It has been submitted to the State Water Committee for revision and further submission
to the Company Management Board and the Public Services Regulatory Commission of the Republic of
Armenia.
6. Revenue collection
Dynamics of the revenue collection of “Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC and its branches is
provided in the Table 7.
Table 7 Tariffs, type of customers served and collection in 2005 and first half year of 2006

No.
1.
2.
2.1

3.
4.
4.1

5.
5.1

6.1

6.2

Indicators
Tariff
for
wastewater
removal (AMD/m3)
Total number of customers
Total number of customers
with
water
meters
installed*
Number of water meters
installed
Domestic
customers
(population)
Number of customers with
water meters installed
(domestic customers)*
Organizations

19,21
24,34
262
668
264 105
131 498

NorthernWestern
18,94
24,34
81 063
81 316
38 601

Names of Branches
NorthernCentralEastern
Western
19,20
19,43
24,34
24,34
67 495
80 359
68 133
80 653
35 429
35 529

19,28
24,34
33 751
34 003
21 939

141 297
145 833
256
903
257 944
126 671

45 518
45 926
79 258
79 442
37 195

35 330
36 180
66 086
66 611
34 230

35 440
36 512
78 964
79 175
34 420

24 937
26 507
32 599
32 716
20 826

5 765
6 161
4 827

1
1 874
1 406

1 395
1 478
1 109

1 156
1 287
1 113

43,4
89,7

51,0
94,8

55,8
91,3

54,1
100,8

Total by
company

805

1
1 522
1 199

409

Number of customers with
water meters installed
(organisations)*
Average collection by customer group (% of total billed revenue) 2005
Households
44,8
43,2
45,7
Organizations
92,9
94,1
91,7
Average by company
53,0
Average collection by customer group (% of total billed revenue) first half year of 2006
Households
47,5
39,5
43,5
Organizations
97,3
100,5
93,4
Average by company
58,3

Note: above the line are provided figures for 2005 and below – figures for the first half of 2006.
*Figures for the first half of 2006.
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Southern

7. Environmental effect
The project is designed to reduce the incidence of infectious diseases as well as to improve the
quality of wastewater discharged into open water bodies. While primarily focusing is on the water bodies
in the Republic of Armenia, the operation would support the achievement of regional environmental
objectives such as decreasing water pollution of Kura-Araks basin. The project would be structured in
accordance with those EU and Armenian environmental standards directly applicable to the project.
Construction-related impacts that may arise in projects are likely to be localised and short term in nature.
To reduce or prevent negative effect of the construction on the environment during the project
implementation, only the most advanced construction practice should be used.
“SAUR” S.A. will, with assistance of a reputable international consultant, prepare an Environmental
Management Plan. It will focus on achieving of the corresponding wastewater services level compliant
with international standards.
Twenty-eight small rivers flow into Lake Sevan – one of the largest mountain lake in the world. The
Hrazdan River is the only outlet. Untreated and partially treated wastewater is discharged into the Lake
directly or indirectly (via small rivers). The Lake has a central hydrological role in Armenia and
Transcaucasia. In addition to considerable tourism activities, the lake has been important as a cultural
focus of Armenia.
From 1996 the Government of Armenia initiated the development of an Action Program that would
provide a framework for integrated management and a phased restoration of Lake Sevan. As a result of
that Program the level of the water in Lake Sevan has been rising.
Wastewater after Kahksi WWTP is discharged into the Hrazdan River. Polluted water from Sevan
lake and wastewater from “Aeratsiya” WWTP (Yerevan city) is also discharged into the Hrazdan River.
As a result, the self-cleaning capacity of the river is substantially reduced. The Hrazdan River flows into
the Araks River, which has a regional importance for the entire South Caucasus. Kura-Araks river basin is
the main component of sustainable development in this region. Activities towards its preservation and
organisation of the right water use widely affects natural resources and ecological balance of the five
countries (Armenia, Azerbaijan, Georgia, Iran and Turkey).
Wastewater treatment objective is to decreased amount of waste to such concentration levels, which
would minimise negative effects on flora and fauna of the Hrazdan River. The amount of waste in the
wastewater, discharged into the river, should be approved by the sanitary and environmental organisations.
The designed mechanical treatment will ensure: reduction of BOD and COD for about 25%, removal
of suspended matter for about 50%, reduction of nitrogen ammonium and phosphates content for 15%,
reduction of parasites, helminth eggs amount and inconsiderable reduction of bacteria.
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8. Risks
Risks

YES or NO and Mitigating factors

The
Governments
Creditworthiness
as
Borrower

The risk is present. Though, detailed assessment of the financial and creditworthiness indicators of
the Republic of Armenia demonstrates a positive dynamics in establishment of the financial stability.
Therefore, the risk could be considered as insubstantial.

Exchange rate risk

The most trustworthy scenario would probably be further depreciation. Dram depreciation against
EURO. The risk would be taken into account during preparation of the detailed financial model in the
scope of Feasibility study development. The model will estimate the exchange rate risk level in
money terms and propose options for required adjustments of the loan, period of payment, change of
tariffs etc. for optimal reflection and minimisation of the risk.

Institutional clarity

The risk is very low due to the following factors. The institutional scheme of the “Armenian Water and
Sewage” CJSC is quite clear. The water company, at present, is managed by SAUR company,
having four years contract with a possibility of the further two years extension. Assets owner is the
State Water Committee. “Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC issues and publishes the financial
reports on a regular basis. The financial audit of the company for 2004 has been performed by the
reputable Grant Thornton company in compliance with the Armenian standards. The audit for 2005
will be performed by a company selected according to tender results and in compliance with the
International accounting standards. At present, “Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC is
implementing an investment programme financed from the World Bank loan. In the frame of this
programme the World Bank is doing the company performance monitoring, which includes
requirements on clarity and free access to information.

Collection levels

The current level of collection, as shown above, is quite good as for the countries of the
Commonwealth of Independent States. The water company, at present, is managed by SAUR
company and, presumably, this private operator will be able to improve the collection indicators in the
future. A programme of meters installation is being implemented now and this, as supposed, will
have an overall positive effect on the collection level. At the same time, it has to be noted that in
some regions the collection level is quite low. In relation to it, suggestions on collection dynamics will
be included in the financial model and results analysed for the purpose of establishment of the midterm performance indicators, which will be further used for monitoring of the project implementation
process. The model will also asses different options of the collection dynamics development and its
possible effect on loan payment.

Tariffs and affordability

Basically, the risk is present in all the countries of the Commonwealth of Independent States
because a required level of the tariffs increase for the loan payment could be unacceptable due to
limited population affordability. Preliminary current situation assessment in “Armenian Water and
Sewage” CJSC allows to acknowledge that indicative limit levels of the population affordability, most
likely, have been reached for a certain part of the population with low income level. Though, for a
considerable part of the population a limited increase of the tariffs would be acceptable. In the frame
of Feasibility study this issue will be analysed in details, with provision of assessment of the tariffs
increase scenarios, taking into account the limit affordability levels. Availability of the grant
component mitigates this problem and it should be admitted that the required tariffs increase for the
loan payment is possible and acceptable.

Risk of delays

Main factor mitigating the risk is an assumption that “Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC is
concerned about timely implementation of the project, as this will allow the company to achieve the
required performance indicators levels, which is a part of the Contract for Management. Additional
factor reducing the risk of delays is the fact that “Armenian Water and Sewage” CJSC is managed by
the western European company having a considerable experience in implementation of the
combined investments projects. The timely project implementation will also be controlled by the PIU.

Integrity Risk

At early stages of the project preparation and implementation, a thorough analysis of methods and
principles of the project financial resources management will be performed as in relation to the whole
company and also to personnel directly involved in the management of these financial resources.
The analysis and further monitoring objective will be elimination of possibilities to use the project
financial resources for other purposes. The PIU will be responsible for permanent control and
monitoring of the project money flows.
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Scheme indicating the sewerage system subject to rehabilitation and construction of Kahhsi WWTP
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ANNEX 3: ECHMIADZIN CITY WASTEWATER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT SYSTEM
TECHNICAL CONDITION REPORT
1. REPORT OBJECTIVE
According to a goal of the Task 2 “Assessment of Technical condition of the wastewater
collection, and treatment system and development of recommendations for effective use of resources”
within the scope of the Project ECDF “Implementation of the national financial strategy for water and
wastewater sector of Armenia” an executor of works amongst others should assist State Water Committee
(SWC) in preparation of concepts of top priority projects for rehabilitation of the sewerage systems of
Echmiadzin and Hrazdan cities. To develop the mentioned above concepts, it was necessary to assess the
technical condition of the wastewater collection system facilities.
With this purpose the consultants:
•

Performed visual inspection of the wastewater collection systems of the pilot cities, including
sewers and waste water treatment plants;
• Studied the project documents provided by “Armvodokanal” CJSC and Saur company;
• Metered amount of water supplied to mentioned cities, and sewage amount collected at the
wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs).
This report sums up the technical data, collected during executing of the mentioned above activities
in Echmiadzin city and is a basis for the Concept review memorandum of the Project Investments on
“Rehabilitation of wastewater treatment plant in Echmiadzin city”.
2. DESIGNED CAPACITY AND WASTEWATER TREATMENT TECHNOLOGY
Natural conditions within the construction area
Echmiadzin is situated in the flat part of Armenia, 870 m above the sea level. Atmospheric pressure
in relation to the sea level is 913 gPa. Air density is 1 0671 kg/m3 with the temperature of 250 C.
The climate is dry, continental with hot summer and mild winter, average annual temperature is 11,60
C. Average June temperature is 25,10C, average January temperature is -40C. Maximum temperature is
410C and minimum temperature is -310C. Annual precipitation is 339mm, daily maximum is 42mm,
considerable rain fall is observed in spring (max May-April). The average monthly relative air humidity of
the coldest month is 66% and the hottest is 32%.
Vegetation period lasts 6-7 months. Earthquake load activity is more that 91 points1 (index 1 refers to
average activity repetition 1 time per 100 years).
The mentioned above climate information is a background data for selection of wastewater biological
treatment technologies and sludge treatment of Echmiadzin sewerage system.
More than 9 points seismicity rate affects design solutions for construction of sewers and WWTP
facilities. Scheme of Echmiadzin wastewater collection and disposal system is provided on the fig. 18
8

III category of seismicity group characteristics. Soils – loose sand irrespectively of humidity and coarseness: semi-gravel sand, coarse and semi
coarse, compact or semi-compact water-saturated; fine sand, powder-like compacted and semi-compacted water-saturated sands; clay soil with
consistency index IL>0,5; clay soil with consistency index IL<0,5 with the porosity index e>0,9 for clay and loamy soil and e>0,7 for clay sand.
Construction site seismicity is 9 points. Required measures should be undertaken and approval by the Ministry of Construction of Armenia should
be obtained for construction at the sites with the abovementioned seismicity.
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Fig. 1 Scheme of Echmiadzin wastewater collection and disposal system
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WWTP in Echmiadzin city consist of two technological complexes – old and new one.
The old technological complex had mechanical and biological treatment lines with trickling filters.
Treatment facilities of the old complex were out of operation after commissioning of new complex in
1983, so it would not be addressed further in the text.
New WWTP technological complex, which has to provide full biological treatment with aeration
tanks, was constructed and commissioned in 1983 with capacity of 35 000 m3/day. This complex was
supposed to serve 60 500 people (based on 1983 information) and industry with the sewage volume of
29% of daily flow (or 10 500m3/day) with the following sewage characteristics at the entry of the WWTP:
•

BOD5 – 150mg/l

•

Suspended matter – 240 mg/l

•

Equivalent number of population – 123800 EC (Equivalent coefficient equals to 56,4g of BOD5
per person per day)

Scheme of the existing WWTP, with approximate area of 10ha is provided in the fig. 2.
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Fig. 2 Scheme of the existing WWTP in Echmiadzin
Wastewater coming from the town of Echmiadzin, a district of the town of Andranik,
residential areas of Aragats and Zvartnots;
Supply pipe line ∅ 1 000 m; Q=8 400 m3/day
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The WWTP provided mechanical and complete biological wastewater treatment. Raw sludge as well
as excess of activated sludge was treated in the concentration tanks, anaerobic digesters and sludge beds.
More detailed information about design capacity and treatment technologies is provided in the Annex 1.
Wastewater treatment process chart of the existing WWTP
1. Wastewater treatment process is shown in the figure 3.
Fig. 3 Wastewater treatment process chart
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2. Sludge treatment process is shown in the figure 4.

Sediment from contact tanks

Excess activated sludge

Fresh sediment

Fig. 4 Sludge treatment process chart
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3. SEWERAGE SYSTEM ACTUAL CONDITION
3.1.

Short description of water supply and wastewater collection systems

Water source of Echmiadzin city is groundwater – Nazarvan and Bazmakhpur springs. Water to the
central part of city and the adjacent districts is supplied according to the schedule, on average 15 h/day.
Andramik district has 24-hour water supply. Total water supply in the city, based on measurements
performed in the water supply system, is 17.400m3/day. Main indicators of the water supply system are
shown in the table 1.
Table 1. Main indicators of the water supply system of Echmiadzin city
Indicator
Total number of residents, incl.
- provided with centralized water supply service
-% of water supply system coverage
Water supply (metered)
Specific water supply (based on metering results)

Unit of measurement
Person
Person
3

m /d
l/c/d

Value
51 280
31 724
61,9
17 400
548

Sewerage system of Echmiadzin city and the adjacent districts (Andranik district, Zvartnoc and
Aragac villages) is incomplete separate2 without sewage pumping stations. Wastewater is collected via the
gravity sewers in the main sewer of DN1000mm and further conveyed to the WWTP. Main material of the
wastewater pipelines is: (1) for DN400mm (inclusive) - ceramic and asbestos cement, (2) for more than
DN400mm pipelines - reinforced concrete. 65% of the wastewater pipelines had been laid before 1980 and
the rest 35% - in the period of 1980-1990. Rate of breakdowns in the wastewater sewers is 5-6 repairs a
day, 4 of which is clogging. At present, only two people are involved in maintenance of the sewerage
system. Financial difficulties of State and local economies limit the services level Echmiadzinvodokanal
can provide. At present, Echmiadzinvodokanal provides sewage collection and disposal services.
Due to the energy crises in 1992-1994 biological sewage treatment at the WWTP was suspended in
1996 and has not been resumed yet, only the mechanical treatment was maintained.
Currently, not a single facility of the mechanical treatment is operating and the wastewater passing
through completely silted primary clarifiers without treatment is discharged in the Sevdzhur River of the
Araks river basin.
Main indicators of the wastewater collection system are shown in the table 2.
Table 2. Main indicators of the wastewater system of Echmiadzin city
Indicator
Total number of residents, incl.
- provided with sewerage services
-% of wastewater collection system coverage
Wastewater flow (metered)
Specific wastewater collection (according to metering results)
Total length of wastewater sewers of Echmiadzin section
Including physically deteriorated distribution network

Unit of measurement
Person
Person
%
3
m /d
l/c/d
km
km

Value
51 280
25 990
50,6
8 400
320
132
44

%

33,3

Poor condition of the water supply network, scheduled water supply and frequent cloggings in the
wastewater sewers cause secondary contamination of potable water and lead to outburst of intestinal
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diseases. Discharge of untreated wastewater into open water bodies leads to a considerable deterioration of
the environmental condition of the region.9
3.2.

WWTP actual capacity

After inspection of the WWTP the consultants have discovered that the wastewater inflow is not
measured, because the Venturi flume section was out of operation.
Wastewater collection is charged either based on water consumption norms and/or flat meters
readings.
According to the reported data, on average for 2005, daily wastewater inflow at the WWTP was
4 450 m3, and specific wastewater collection was 171 l/c/d.
Based on the metering results of water consumption performed by the Consultants in one of
Echmiadzin’s districts it could be assumed that charging based on the water consumption norms and flat
meters readings are substantially lower than actual amount of water consumed and disposed of to the
sewerage system.
For more precise estimation of the wastewater flow at the WWTP, in May 2006 the Consultants have
performed flow metering at the WWTP in ditches before and after a screen facility. The following
hydraulic indicators were used to estimate the flow: flow velocity and free area. Calculation of hourly
wastewater flow at the WWTP was made on the basis of measured hydraulic indicators.
Performed measurements results:
•

Daily WWTP flow – 8 400 m3/d;

•

Average specific wastewater collection – 323 l/c/d;

•

Maximum wastewater flow is observed in the morning from 7:00a.m till 12:00a.m and in the
evening from 5:00p.m till 10:00p.m;

•

Morning maximum is bigger than the evening one;

•

Approximately more than 50% of all daily wastewater flow is in the morning and evening peak
hours.

On the basis of the performed measurements, extrapolations were fulfilled in the context of daily and
annual wastewater flow. In addition, to verify the daily wastewater flow, specific wastewater collection
norms and number of population served were used.
WWTP daily flow schedule was prepared on the basis of the performed research and measurements
results (see figure 5).10

9

Only the sewerage system for collection of the foulest industrial and public wastewater is incomplete and seperate; storm water
is conveyed by street ditches and conduits into water ducts.
10

Report on measurements in the water and wastewater systems of Echmiadzin and Hrazdan (Contract Nr M05/98 JADE
JA00031612), June 2006
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Fig. 5 WWTP daily flow schedule in accordance with the metering results (May 2006)
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Figure 6 provides: monthly wastewater flow curve for a year period made on the basis of
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Fig. 6. WWTP monthly flow for 2005 and the flow forecast

The highest precipitation level in the city is in the spring and the driest month in the year is June.
Large wastewater amount conveyed to the WWTP in April actually coincided with the high precipitation
level. Though, WWTP flow in June is lower than monthly average.
On the basis of the performed research and measurements (May 2006) the actual wastewater flow at
the WWTP could be estimated as not less than 8 400m3/d, and a predictable WWTP capacity assessment
for rehabilitation of the WWTP mechanical treatment would be not less than
10 000m3/day.
3.3 Wastewater characteristic
Analysis of the wastewater entering the WWTP has not been performed. WWTP laboratory is
temporarily close down. “Armvodokanal” CJSC occasionally performs the wastewater analysis. The
wastewater characteristic at the point of entry to the WWTP, provided by “Armvodokanal” CJSC, is
shown in the Table 3.
Table 3. Wastewater characteristic at the point of entry to the Echmiadzin WWTP
4

Testing location

Entry of WWTP
Wastewater discharged from the WWTP
after biological treatment
After mechanical treatment
Discharge in Sevdzhur River
Treatment effect

1985
240,0
24,0

Main indicators / concentration, mg/l
SM
BOD5
1995
2003
1985
1995
175,0
100,0
150,0
145,0
45,0
13,0
35,0

24,0
90%

45,0
74%

90,0
90,0
~10%

13,0
91%

35,0
76%

2003
89,0

85,2
85,2
~4%

Single analyses of wastewater entering the WWTP performed in 2003 by “Armvodokanal” CJSC
cannot be a basis for estimation of the current wastewater treatment efficiency and assessment of the
existing mechanical treatment facilities.
Though, based on the provided wastewater analyses information it could be assumed that mainly
domestic wastewater is collected at the WWTP.
With public welfare growth, increasing of the wastewater collection system coverage, extension of
water supply schedule, development of the industrial sector (food and construction industries), the
coverage by the wastewater collection system and quality of the service will improve and lead to higher
concentration of pollutants in wastewater.
Domestic wastewater. Volume and level of contamination of the wastewater entering the WWTP
before energy crisis was more or less stable (see Table 3). From 1996 suspended matter and BOD5 load
have considerably decreased. Average level of the wastewater contamination at the WWTP is no more
than 7 022 of EC (1 EC equals to 56,4g of BOD5 per person per day).
Industrial wastewater. At present, there are no big industrial companies in Echmiadzin. Industrial
wastewater load at the WWTP is (~12%) for volume, contamination is insignificant and has no essential
influence on the wastewater characteristic indicators.
Wastewater characteristic at the point of entry to the WWTP in terms of volume and contamination
(designed and existing) is provided in the Annex 1. 11

11

other wastewater indicators were not used for indicated by “Armvodokanal” on other activities
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3.4

Sewers system
The city wastewater collection system scheme is presented in the figure 1.

A substantial part of the city together with adjacent settlements is covered with the sewers networks.
Wastewater sewers is conveyed by gravity to the WWTP.
According to the reported data total length of gravity sewers networks is 132,1km, 37, 1km of them
are main sewers, 91, 0km - street sewers and 4,0 km – district sewers. 65%-70% of the total length of
sewage networks was laid before 1965 (their operating age is more than 40 years), and the rest 30-35%
were laid before 1990 (their operating age is more than 15 years). 44,0km (33%) of the street sewage
networks are completely worn-out or in very poor condition. It is necessary to take emergency actions for
rehabilitation of the wastewater collection system.
3.5

Gravity sewers

The most part of the gravity sewers DN less than 400mm is of asbestos cement or ceramic pipes, and
the gravity sewers DN more than 400mm is of reinforced concrete pipes.
The main problems occurring in the sewers networks are:
•

Lack of chambers lids;

•

Lack of maintenance repair of the gravity sewers;

•

Continuous work on elimination of clogging and breakdowns in the sewers network.

Clogging is the most often kind of breakdown in the street and district sewers. Causes of the clogging
are: 1) scheduled water supply; 2) decreasing of the flow velocity in the sewers; 3) lack of chambers lids,
which leads to clogging with construction and other coarse waste.
The other cause of the breakdowns in the sewage networks is tree root intrusion in the sewers. Due to
the lack of required equipment and small maintenance team (2 people), breakdowns elimination takes
much time and causes big problems in operating of the sewage networks.
For more efficient sewers purging it is necessary:

3.6

•

To purchase a hydraulic machine for pipes purging;

•

To enlarge the sewage networks maintenance team.
Treatment facilities

WWTPs have been out of operation from 1996, with the exception of suction chamber, screen
facility, sand catchers and primary clarifiers.
Currently there is no maintenance personnel at the WWTP.
2 people are permanently guarding the facilities (chief of WWTP and ex-chief power engineer).
Wastewater is conveyed by the gravity sewer to a suction chamber and further by gutters to
unattended screen facility, sand catchers and one radial primary clarifier. After that untreated wastewater
is discharged via emergency discharge into Sevdzur River.
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Volume and contamination level of the wastewater inflow at the WWTP based on the metering
results (May 2006) is the following:
•

Average wastewater volume (metered)

8 400 m3/day;

•

Average contamination level

30 000 E C

While analysing wastewater treatment efficiency before and after the energy crises (see table 3), it
should be mentioned that the treatment efficiency decreased in the period from 1983 to 1995 from 90% to
75%, and the biological treatment after 1996 was suspended. The mechanical treatment efficiency is
insubstantial. This could occur only in case of violation of the technological regulations, which happen
due to lack of power supply and maintenance personnel at the mechanical treatment facilities site.
Detailed characteristic of the existing WWTP as well as their current condition is provided in the
Annex 2. Annex 3 provides photos of the existing facilities and structures.
Below is provided general information on the current condition of the Echmiadzin WWTP facilities,
structures and equipment.
Mechanical treatment section. DN1000mm gravity sewer conveys wastewater to the WWTP.
Suction chamber (photo 3.1)
Screen facility (photo 3.2)

Sand catchers (photo 3.3)

Primary clarifiers (photo 3.4)

Primary clarifiers
(photo 3.5)

pumping station

Suction chamber is unattended. Grass and bushes grow around it. Installed
gates are out of operation and are almost completely covered with rust
Bar screen facility is equipped with three mechanical rakes and two grindingmills for grinding up the course waste. The screen facility is out of operation.
Mechanical rakes and grinding-mills are not working and are completely
worn-out. Electrical equipment is dismantled. Screen bars were cut out in
one gutter going via the mechanical rakes to let the wastewater through the
screen facility
At present, wastewater flows via 2 sand catchers with circular water flow.
Due to the lack of the maintenance personnel and non-operating hydro
elevators pumps, pumps sand is not removed from the sand catchers. As a
result, one sand catcher is completely filled with sand and only flow gutters
are left. Grass and bushes grow around the sand catchers.
The wastewater facilities comprise 4 radial clarifiers. There are no clarifiers’
operators. The clarifiers are equipped with scrapers and rotating girders.
Overflow gutter edges have V-shape spillway. Mechanical equipment and
overflows of the clarifiers are completely worn-out. Maintenance of the
primary clarifiers was suspended from the moment of shutdown of the
WWTP and raw sludge was not removed from the clarifiers. Therefore, all 4
radial clarifiers are filled with sludge In the distribution tank of the clarifiers,
where wastewater is conveyed to from the sand catchers gates for the three
clarifiers are closed. In the fourth clarifier wastewater is conveyed via the
distribution tank into a central part of the clarifier and further via a ditch made
by wastewater into a retention tank of the clarifier. After it wastewater is
transported into an emergency discharge tank and further into the Sevdzur
River
Pump sets for pumping raw sludge from the clarifiers had not been operating
since the WWTP was shut down, which caused silting of the clarifiers.
Technological and electrical equipment is completely useless for further
operation.

Biological treatment section. The biological treatment technological line was suspended in 1996. All
tank facilities are empty and are in satisfactory condition, which will allow using some of them in the
technological process of treatment after rehabilitation or construction of new treatment facilities.
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Aeration tanks (photo 3.6)

The WWTP comprises four sections of three-chamber aeration tanks –
displacers with installed filters plates. Construction quality of the aeration
tanks is very poor especially in relation to partitions. Mechanical equipment
and air blowers system cannot be used in further operation. Due to poor
quality of the construction the aeration tanks are subject to demolition.
Venturi flume was constructed with substantial violations of geometrical
parameters. Control equipment for metering was dismantled. Due to poor
quality of the construction the aeration tanks are subject to demolition.
The WWTP comprises four secondary clarifiers. They serve for settling of
activated sludge. The clarifiers are equipped with sludge suction devices.
Overflow gutters have V-shaped edge spillway. Due to the fact that the
secondary clarifiers have not been operated for a long time, the sludge
suction devices, rotating girders and overflows are actually completely
covered with rust and cannot be rehabilitated.
The WWTP comprises two contact tanks of radial type. Equipment and metal
structures are completely covered with rust and cannot be further operated
3
2
Five TB 80-1,6 (Q=6000 m /h, H=1.6 kgc/cm ) centrifugal air blowers with
N=160 kW electric motor were installed at the blowing house. Air blowers are
in operating condition and could be switch on any time.

Venturi flume (photo 3.7)

Secondary clarifiers (photo 3.8)

Contact tanks (photo 3.9)
Blowing house (photo 3.10)

Sludge treatment section. The sludge treatment technological line was suspended in 1996. All
facilities are in satisfactory condition with the exception of anaerobic digesters and sludge beds. It will
allow using some of them in the technological process of treatment after rehabilitation or construction of
new treatment facilities
Sludge pumping station

Concentration tank (photo 3.11)

Concentration and contact
pumping station (photo 3.12)

Anaerobic digesters (photo 3.13)

Sludge beds (photo 3.14)

tanks

The sludge pumping station is located in blowing house. The pumping
station is of sufficient capacity and is being maintained in normal condition.
Two groups of pump sets are installed in it: 1) pumps for pumping circulating
sludge; 2) pumps for pumping excess activated sludge. Installed pumps are
power consuming and are subject to replacement.
The technological sludge treatment line includes one concentration tank of
radial type. The concentration tank equipment is outdated and should be
replaced
The pumping station is round in design with underground part 4m below the
ground. It should pump out concentrated sludge and clarified water from the
concentration tanks as well as sludge from the contact tanks. Installed
pumps are power consuming and are subject to replacement. The pumping
station premises could be used in new technological treatment line.
Operation of the anaerobic digesters was suspended after commissioning of
the treatment facilities. The reason for operation suspension was poor quality
of construction and installation works.
Operation of the anaerobic digesters and concentration tank was suspended,
mixture of raw sludge and excess activated sludge was pumped directly to
the sludge beds. The sludge beds on artificial base consist of four fields.
Sludge fields are completely destroyed vegetated with grass and bushes that
is why they should be completely rehabilitated

Technological treatment process appraisal. The existing technological wastewater treatment
corresponds with up-to-date requirements, which cannot be admitted in relation to the sludge treatment
process. Therefore, for renewal of the WWTP operation (new construction or rehabilitation) it is
recommended to use the existing technological and auxiliary facilities, as much as possible, after proper
rehabilitation and reinforcement.
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4. CONCLUSION
In the consultants’ opinion, it is possible to use the primary mechanical treatment technology at the
Echmiadzin WWTP. For this purpose it will be necessary to perform new construction or rehabilitation
with reinforcement of the construction structures of the WWTP facilities (see table 4). All technological
equipment and also internal sites pipelines and engineering communications should be completely
replaced. Overall condition of the WWTP facilities is provided in the table 4.
The faultiest sections of the sewerage network should be replaced. Additionally, it is recommended to
purchase hydraulic machine for pipes purging and enlarge the sewage networks maintenance team.
Table 4. Overall condition of the WWTP facilities and recommendations for their further use in the mechanical
treatment process
Facility
Suction chamber
Screen facility
Sludge containers site
Sand catchers with circular water flow (2
pcs.)
Venturi flume
Primary radial clarifiers (4 pcs.)
Distribution tank of primary radial clarifiers
Primary radial clarifiers pumping station
Treated wastewater discharge pipe
Chlorination
Contact tanks
Sludge beds (4 fields)
Sand beds (2 fields)
Wastewater receiver point from cesspools
(discharge station)
Drainage water pumping station
Internal site technological networks
Territory improvement:
Internal site power supply and telephone
networks and networks of automatic
equipment and dispatch centre
Administrative building:
External site power supply network
External site telephone network
External site pipeline
Equipment
for
rehabilitation
and
reconstruction

Degree of physical
deterioration
80/60
80/60

Renovation
recommended
√
√

80/60

√

100/100
80/60
80/60
80/60
60
80/60
80/60
100/100
100/100
-

√
√
√
√
√
√

-

80/60
80/60
80/60
100/100

√
√
√

80/60

√
√

80/60
-

New Construction
required
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√
√

√
√
√
√

Description of works, required for rehabilitation and reconstruction of the existing technological line
of mechanical wastewater treatment and also their cost appraisal are provided in the Concept Review
Memorandum of Project Investment “Rehabilitation of Wastewater Treatment Plant in Echmiadzin city”.
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Wastewater Characteristic of the WWTP
А. Design data
Population (1983)
Equivalent coefficient
Flow
Industrial wastewater part (30%)
Domestic wastewater BOD5
Mixture BOD5
SM
B. Armvodokanal (Echmiadzinvodokanal) data
Population provided with sewage service
Equivalent coefficient
Wastewater collection norm
Incoming wastewater volume
Industrial wastewater part (12,1%)
Incoming wastewater characteristics (suction chamber):
BOD5
SM
Wastewater characteristic after mechanical treatment (in the end of
emergency discharge ):
BOD5
SM
Eliminated contaminants quantity at WWTP for:
BOD5
SM
Contaminants quantity discharged into Sevdzur River for:
BOD5
SM
Assessment of wastewater characteristic entering WWTP for BOD5:
based on number of population, provided with sewage service should
be no less than
C. Metering and research results (May 2006)
Population, provided with sewage service
Equivalent coefficient
Wastewater collection norm
Incoming wastewater volume
Industrial wastewater part (12,1%)
D. Calculation data for WWTP rehabilitation project
(Based on performed research 15.05.06 - 20.05.06)
Population, provided with sewage service
Equivalent coefficient
Wastewater collection norm
Predictable waste water volume
Industrial wastewater part (12,1%)
Predictable characteristics of incoming wastewater (suction chamber):
BOD5
SM
Ammonia nitrogen
Phosphate
Chloride
SAM
Designed wastewater characteristics after mechanical treatment:
BOD5
SM
Ammonia nitrogen
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60 500
123 800
35 000
10 500
120
150
240

25 990
7 022
171
4 450
540

Person
Con. man
3
m /24 h
3
m /24 h
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

Person
Con. Person
l/man/ day
3
m /day
3
m / day

89,0
100,0

mg/l
mg/l

85,2
90,0

mg/l
mg/l

0,0169
0,0445

tons/day
tons/day

0,3791
0,4005

tons/day
tons/day

329

mg/l

25 990
30 000
323
8 400
1 020

Person
Con. Person
l/c/day
3
m / day
3
m / day

25 990
30 710
385
10 000
1 210

Person
Con. Person
l/c/day
3
m / day
3
m / day

160
170
20,8
8,6
23,4
6,5

mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

120
85
18,7

mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

Phosphate
Chloride
SAM
Eliminated contaminants quantity at WWTP for:
BOD5
SM
Ammonia nitrogen
Phosphate

7,7
23,4
5,8

mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

0,400
0,850
0,021
0,009

tons/day
tons/day
tons/day
tons/day

E. Predictable contaminants quantity discharged into Sevdzur
River after mechanical treatment for:
BOD5
SM
Ammonia nitrogen
Phosphate
Chloride
SAM

1,200
0,850
0,187
0,077
0,234
0,058

tons/day
tons/day
tons/day
tons/day
tons/day
tons/day

F. Normative indicators
1. Contaminants quantity per person for calculation of concentration in domestic wastewater should be used as indicated
in the table 5.
Table 5. Contaminants concentration per capita
Indicator

Contaminants concentration
per capita g/day

Suspended Matter

65,0

BOD20 of clarified

75,0

BOD5

56,4

(NH3-N)

8,0

Phosphate (P2O5)

3,3

Chloride

9,0

Surface-active material (SAM)

2,5

2. For calculation of EC, concentration of wastewater should be no less than

BOD5

200

mg/l

SM

200

mg/l

G. Treatment efficiency
Mechanical treatment (primary settling):
BOD5 reduction for about

25%

SM reduction for about

50%

Ammonia nitrogen reduction for about

10%

Phosphate reduction for about

10%

SAM reduction for about

10%

Parasites, helminth eggs reduction for about

Efficient

Bacteria reduction for about

Insignificant
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Characteristic of the existing WWTP and its state

Parameters
Facility name

Diameter

Area,

m

m

Quantity

2

Capacity,
m

3

3

Appraisal of facilities condition
Existing facilities
Prospective
Physical
Depreciation Deterioration
Const. Mech. Elect. Tech.
Degree, %
degree
%

Design WWTP capacity (new complex) 35 000 m /24h
Constructed and commissioned in 1983
New technological biological treatment line with aeration tanks
1. Suction chamber
1
2. Screen facility
1
3. Sand catches with circular water flow
2
4. Primary radial clarifiers
4
5. Three-chamber aeration tank
4
6. Venturi flume
7. Secondary radial clarifiers
4
8. Contact tanks
2
9. Blowing house
1
10. Chlorination
1
Old technological biological treatment line with trickling filters
1. Two-tiers clarifiers
8
2. Trickling filters
4
3. Secondary vertical clarifiers
2
New technological sludge treatment line
1. Activated sludge tank
1
2. Sludge pumping station
3. Radial concentration tank
1
4. Anaerobic digesters
2
5. Anaerobic digesters pumping station
1
6. Sludge beds, fields
4
7. Sand beds, field
2
Auxiliary facilities
1. Primary clarifiers pumping station
1

6
18

57
1 017
3 024

85
3 764
15 120

18
18

1 017
509
648
324

3 662
1 882

8

402
630
100

603
1 575
362

8

36
18
15

254
353
72
5 000
600
72
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916
2 120
5 000
600

++
++
++
++
++
++
++
++

+
++
-

++
++
++
+
+
-

-

+

-

(1)
(1)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)

80
80
80
80
100
100
80
80
80
80

60
60
60
60
100
100
60
60
60
60

(4)
(4)
(4)

100
100
100

90
90
90

-

(3)
(3)
(3)
(4)
(4)
(3)
(3)

90
80
80
100
100
100
100

60
60
60
100
100
100
100

-

(2)

80

70

++
-

-

Parameters
Facility name

2. Concentration tank and contact tanks pumping station
3. Drainage water pumping station
4. New boiler-house
5. Old boiler-house
6. Administrative building with laboratory

Diameter

Area,

m

m

9

64
72
150
195
540

Quantity

1
1
1
1
1

2

Capacity,
m

3

Appraisal of facilities condition
Existing facilities
Prospective
Physical
Depreciation Deterioration
Const. Mech. Elect. Tech.
Degree, %
degree
%
++
(3)
80
60
++
(2)
80
60
++
(3)
80
60
(4)
100
100
++
(3)
80
60

Explanation of the appraisal indicators:
• Existing construction facilities: ++satisfactory conditions; + bad conditions; - subject to rehabilitation or new construction;
• Technological: facilities (1) facilities via which currently flows wastewater; (2) facilities out of operation from 2003; (3) temporarily shutdown facilities in 1996; facilities
excluded from the technological process in 1983.
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Photos of the existing facilities and structures

Photo 3.1 Suction chamber

Photo 3.2 Inside view of screen the facility
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Photo 3.3 Sand catchers

Photo 3.4 Primary clarifiers
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Photo 3.5 Pumping station of the primary clarifiers

Photo 3.6 Aeration tank
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Photo 3.7 Venturi flume

Photo 3.8 Secondary clarifiers
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Photo 3.9 Contact tanks and drainage water pumping station

Photo 3.10 Inside view of blowing house
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Photo 3.11Concentration tank

Photo 3.12 Concentration and contact tanks pumping station

Chlorination
Blowing house
Concentration tank and contact tanks
pump station
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Photo 3.13 Anaerobic digesters

Photo 3.14 Sludge and sand beds
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Photo 3.15 Laboratory
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ANNEX 4: HRAZDAN CITY WASTEWATER COLLECTION AND TREATMENT SYSTEM
TECHNICAL CONDITION REPORT

1. REPORT OBJECTIVE
According to a goal of the Task 2 “Assessment of Technical condition of the wastewater collection,
and treatment system and development of recommendations for effective use of resources” within the
scope of the Project ECDF “Implementation of the national financial strategy for water and wastewater
sector of Armenia” an executor of works amongst others should assist the State Water Committee (SWC)
in preparation of concepts of top priority projects for rehabilitation of the sewerage systems of Echmiadzin
and Hrazdan cities. To develop the above mentionedconcepts, it was necessary to assess the technical
condition of the wastewater collection system facilities.
With this purpose the consultants:
•

Performed visual inspection of the wastewater collection systems of the pilot cities,
including sewers and waste water treatment plants;
• Studied the project documents provided by “Armvodokanal” CJSC and Saur company;
• Metered amount of water supplied to mentioned cities, and sewage amount collected at the
wastewater treatment plants (WWTPs).
This report sums up the technical data, collected during executing of the above mentioned activities
related to the wastewater collection system covering a territory of Hrazdan city, Tsakhadzor, Haharin,
Sevan towns, Kakhsi village and Ankavan canyon recreation area with wastewater treatment at the Kakhsi
WWTP and is a basis for the Concept review memorandum of the Project Investments on “Construction
Of Kakhsi Wastewater Treatment Plant”.
2. DESIGNED CAPACITY AND WASTEWATER TREATMENT TECHNOLOGY
Natural conditions within the construction area
Hrazdan is situated on the plateaus and mountainsides, 1765m above the sea level. Atmospheric
pressure in relation to the sea level is 818 gPa. Air density is 0,9864 kg/m3 with the temperature of 160 C.
The climate is temperate, average annual temperature is 4,80 C. Average June-August temperature is
16,7 C, average January temperature is -90C. Maximum temperature is 330C and minimum temperature is
-380C.
0

Annual precipitation is 752mm, daily maximum is 64mm, considerable rain fall is observed in spring
(max March-April). The average monthly relative air humidity of the coldest month is 74% and the hottest
is 41%.
Vegetation period lasts 4-5 months. Earthquake load activity is 92 points (index 2 refers to average
activity repetition 1 time per 1 000 years).The above mentioned climate information is a background data
for selection of wastewater biological treatment technologies and sludge treatment at the Kakhsi WWTP.
9 points seismicity rate affects design solutions for construction of sewers and WWTP facilities.
Scheme of wastewater collection system with wastewater treatment at the Kakhsi WWTP is provided
on the fig. 1.
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Fig. 1 Scheme indicating the sewerage system subject to rehabilitation and construction of Kahhsi WWTP
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Regional Kakhsi WWTP with complete biological treatment with aeration tanks, with 64 000m3/day
capacity were constructed and commissioned in 1970.
The facilities were supposed to serve 94 700 people (based on 1970 information) and industry with
the sewage volume of 30% of daily flow with the following sewage characteristics at the entry of the
WWTP:
•

BOD5 – 220mg/l

•

Suspended matter – 280 mg/l

•

Equivalent number of residents – 251 300 EC (Equivalent coefficient equals to 56,4g of BOD5
per person per day)

Scheme of the existing WWTP, with approximate area of 20ha is provided in the fig. 2.
The regional wastewater treatment plant provided mechanical and complete biological wastewater
treatment. Raw sludge as well as excess of activated sludge was treated on sludge beds because anaerobic
digesters were not put into operation due to poor quality of construction. More detailed information about
design capacity and treatment technologies is provided in the Annex 1.
Wastewater treatment process chart of the existing Kakhsi WWTP
3.

Wastewater treatment process is presented in the figure 3.
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Fig. 2 Scheme of the existing regional Kakhsi Wastewater Treatment Plant
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Fig. 3 Wastewater treatment process
Wastewater supply
down a gravity
header
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Sludge treatment process is shown in the figure 4.

Excess activated sludge

Sediment from contact tanks

Fig. 4 Sludge treatment process chart
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SLUDGE DRYING BEDS

Stabilized sludge
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3. SEWERAGE SYSTEM ACTUAL CONDITION
A Northern-Western branch of “Armenian Water and Sewage “CJSC operating in Hrazdan
district provides water supply and wastewater collection services to the population, public
institutions and production companies located in Hrazdan city, including Tsakhadzor, Haharin,
Sevan towns, Kakhsi village and Ankavan canyon recreation area.
3.1.

Short description of water supply and wastewater collection systems

The water supply system covers the territory of Hrazdan city, Tsakhadzor and Haharin
towns and Kakhsi village. Water source of this group of settlements is groundwater – Makrovan
springs. Water is collected from the well field in the clean water reservoirs at the Makrovan
pumping station. From the reservoirs water is pumped by two pumping stations Makrovan-2
and Makrovan-3 and transmitted to two booster reservoirs “Yuzhnyy” and “Tsentr-Mikro” to
Hrazdan city. Water supply of Tsakhadzor, Haharin, towns is performed by different groups of
pumps and pipelines. In addition to these springs, Tsakhadzor has its own well field. Water in
the main part of Hrazdan city and some districts as well as Tsakhadzor, Haharin, and Kakhsi
settlements is supplied according to a schedule, on average 8 hours/day. Total water supply in
this group of settlements, based on the measurements, is 31. 800m3 per day. Main indicators of
the water supply system are shown in the table 1.
Table 1. Main indicators of the water supply system
Indicator
Total number of
permanent
residents
Total number of
residents
- provided with
centralized water
supply
service
(without tourists)
Total number of
tourists
- provided with
centralized water
supply
service
(including tourists)
Water supply in
2005 (reported)
Water
supply
(metered)
Specific
water
supply (according
to metering results
including tourists)
Total length of
water
supply
network
of
Hrazdan section
Including
physically
exhausted
distribution
network

Unit
of
measurement
Person

Value per settlement
Kakhsi
Haharin
2 371
1 489

Total
58 286

Hrazdan
52 808

Tsakhadzor
1 618

Person

49 014

43 926

2 196

1 314

1 578

Person

36 447

32 636

1 629

966

1 216

Person

15 000

Person

51 447

15 000
32 636

1 629

996

16 216

m /d

3

9 773

9 193

m /d

3

31 830

27 680

792

3 360

l/c/d

619

808

820

207

580

km

311

km
%

60
19%
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Sewerage system covers the territory of Hrazdan city, Kakhsi, Tsakhadzor, Haharin, Sevan
towns and Ankavan canyon recreation area. The sewerage system of Hrazdan city and the
adjacent settlements is an incomplete, separate2 system without any sewage pumping stations.
Wastewater is collected via the gravity sewers in the main sewer of DN400-600-8001000mm, about 72km long, and is further delivered to the Kakhsi WWTP. Main material of the
wastewater pipelines is: (1) for DN400mm (inclusive) - ceramic and asbestos cement, (2) for
more than DN400mm pipelines - reinforced concrete and steel. Rate of breakdowns in the street
wastewater sewers is 1-2 repairs a day, 100% of which is clogging. The main 72km long sewer
conveying wastewater from, Tsakhadzor, Sevan, Haharin, Hrazdan to the regional Kakhsi
WWTP is in emergency condition. That is why wastewater from Tsakhadzor, Haharin, Sevan
towns and Ankavan canyon recreation area is not conveyed to the WWTP and from Hrazdan
city it is conveyed only partially, in total, 2 700 m3/day according to the performed metering.
At present, only ten people are involved in the maintenance of the sewerage system.12
Financial difficulties of State and local economies limit the services level Hrazdan District
can provide, maintaining water supply and wastewater collection systems. At present, Hrazdan
District provides sewage collection and disposal services.
Due to the energy crises in 1992-1994 biological sewage treatment at the WWTP was
suspended in 1996 and has not been resumed yet, only the mechanical treatment was kept in
operation.
Currently, not a single facility is operating at the WWTP and the untreated wastewater is
discharged in the Hrazdan River.
Main indicators of the wastewater collection system are shown in the table 2.
Table 2. Main indicators of the wastewater collection system
Indicator

Total
number
of
permanent residents
Total
number
of
residents
provided
with
sewage
services
(without tourists)
Total
number
of
tourists
provided
with
sewage services
Wastewater flow in
2005 (reported)
Wastewater collected
at WWTP (metered)
Specific wastewater
collection (based on
metering
results
without tourists)
Total length of sewers
of Hrazdan section
Including
physically
exhausted distribution
network

Unit
of
measurem
ent

Total

Hrazdan

Value
Kakhsi
Haharin

Tsakhadz
or

Seva
n
21
422
18
776
10
155

Person

79 708

52 808

2 371

1 489

1 618

Person

67 709

43 926

2 196

1 314

1 578

Person

38 480

Person

15 000

Person

53 480

27 133

16 192

m3/d

6 762

5 248

602

10
155
912

m3/d

2 700

-

-

l/c/d

70

27 133

1 192

15 000

-

km

169

km
%

44
26%

12

Incomplete separate (sewerage) system is the sewerage system for collection of only the foulest industrial and public
wastewater; storm water is conveyed by street ditches and conduits into water ducts.
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Poor condition of the water supply network, scheduled water supply and frequent clogging
in the wastewater sewers cause secondary contamination of potable water and lead to outburst
of intestinal diseases. Discharge of untreated wastewater into open water bodies leads to a
considerable deterioration of the environmental condition of the region.
3.2.

WWTP actual capacity

After inspection of the WWTP the consultants have discovered that the wastewater inflow
is not measured, because control and measurement equipment of the Parshal flume has been
dismantled and in addition to that there are no power and maintenance personnel.
Wastewater collection is charged based on water consumption norms and/or flat meters
readings.
According to the reported data, on average for 2005, daily wastewater inflow at the WWTP
was 6 760 m3, and specific wastewater collection was 171 l/c/d (without tourists) and 126 l/c/d
(including tourists).
For more precise estimation of the wastewater flow at the WWTP, in May 2006 the
Consultants have performed flow metering at the WWTP in a ditche after the Parshal flume.
The following hydraulic indicators were used to estimate the flow: flow velocity and free area.
Calculation of hourly wastewater flow at the WWTP was made on the basis of measured
hydraulic indicators.
Performed measurements results:
•

Daily Kakhsi WWTP inflow – 2 700 m3/d;

•

Average specific wastewater collection (including tourists) – 50 l/c/d;

• Maximum wastewater inflow is observed in the morning from 8:00a.m till 11:00a.m
and in the evening from 5:00p.m till 10:00p.m;
•

Morning maximum is bigger than the evening one;

•

Approximately more than 62% of all daily wastewater inflow is in the morning and
evening peak hours.

On the basis of the performed measurements was fulfilled extrapolation in the context of
daily and annual wastewater inflow. In addition, to check the daily wastewater flow there were
used specific wastewater collection norms and number of population served.
Kakhsi WWTP daily flow diagram was prepared on the basis of the performed research
and measurements results (see figure 5).
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Fig. 5 WWTP daily flow diagram in accordance with the metering results (May 2006)
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Figure 6 provides: monthly wastewater flow curve for a year period made on the basis of
“Armvodokanal” CJSC report for 2005 and a forecast of the WWTP flow made on the basis of
May 2006 metering results extrapolation.
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Fig. 6 WWTP monthly flow for 2005 and the flow

Amount of wastewater coming to WWTP Kakhsi, Armvodokanal data for 2005.
Projected amount of wastewater
Amount of wastewater coming to WWTP Kakhsi without emergency disharge from
main collector

The highest precipitation level within the region is in the spring and the driest month of the
year is July. Large wastewater amount conveyed to the WWTP in April actually coincided with
the high precipitation level. Though, WWTP flow in July is lower than monthly average.
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On the basis of the performed research and measurements (May 2006) the actual
wastewater flow at the Kakhsi WWTP could be estimated at not less than 2 700m3/d, and a
foreseen WWTP capacity assessment for rehabilitation of the WWTP mechanical treatment
would
be
not
less
than
20 000 m3/day.
3.3

Wastewater characteristic

Analysis of the wastewater entering the WWTP has not been performed. WWTP
laboratory does not exist. “Armvodokanal” CJSC occasionally performs the wastewater
analysis. The wastewater characteristic at the point of entry to the WWTP, provided by
“Armvodokanal” CJSC, is shown in the Table 3.13
Table 3. Wastewater characteristic at the point of entry to the Kakhsi WWTP
2

Testing location

Entry of WWTP
Wastewater discharged from the WWTP
after biological treatment
After mechanical treatment
Discharge in Hrazdan River
Treatment effect

1985

Main indicators / concentration, mg/l
SM
BOD5
1995
2003
1985
1995

200,0
15,0

150,0
65,0

15,0
92%

65,0
57%

85,0

45,0
45,0
~47%

180,0
14,0

130,0
40,0

14,0
92%

40,0
69%

2003
65,0

62,5
62,5
~4%

Single analyses of the wastewater entering the WWTP and wastewater discharged
performed in 2003 by “Armvodokanal” CJSC cannot be a basis for estimation of the wastewater
treatment efficiency of the existing mechanical treatment facilities.
Though, based on the provided wastewater analyses information it could be assumed that
mainly domestic wastewater is collected at the WWTP.
With public welfare growth, enlargement of the wastewater collection system coverage,
extension of water supply schedule, development of the industrial sector (food and construction
industries), the wastewater collection system coverage and quality of service will, probably,
improve.
Domestic wastewater. Volume and level of contamination of the wastewater entering the
WWTP before the energy crisis was more or less stable (see Table 3). From 1996 suspended
matter and BOD5 load have considerably decreased. Average level of the wastewater
contamination at the WWTP is no more than 7 790 of EC (1 EC equals to 56,4g of BOD5 per
person per day).
Industrial wastewater. Industrial wastewater load at the WWTP in terms of volume
(~15%) and contamination is insubstantial and does not affect the wastewater characteristic. It
was not possible to asses the industrial wastewater load at the WWTP during the research
because the incoming wastewater is being discharged leaving it aside.
Wastewater characteristic at the point of entry to the Kakhsi WWTP (designed and
existing) is provided in the Annex 1.

13

other wastewater indicators were not used by “Armvodokanal”
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3.4

Sewers system

The wastewater collection system scheme covering Hrazdan, Sevan, Haharin, and
Tsakhadzor with wastewater disposal to the Kakhsi WTTP is shown in figure 1.
A substantial part of the above mentioned towns together with adjacent settlements is
covered with the sewers networks. Wastewater via gravity sewers is conveyed to the main
sewer disposing it to the Kakhsi WWTP.
According to the reported data total length of gravity sewers networks is 168,6km, 72,6km
of which are main sewers, 90,0km - street sewers, 6,0km – district sewers. 44 0 km or 49% of
the street sewage networks are completely worn-out and are in very poor condition. The main
sewer is broken in several places (no less than 2) and the wastewater is discharged directly into
the river. It is necessary to take emergency actions to ensure rehabilitation of the wastewater
collection system.
3.5

Gravity sewers

The most part of the gravity sewers DN less than 400mm is of asbestos cement or ceramic
pipes, and the gravity sewers DN more than 400mm is of reinforced concrete pipes.
The main problems occurring in the sewers networks are:
•

Lack of chambers lids;

•

Lack of maintenance repair of the gravity sewers;

•

Continuous work on elimination of clogging and breakdowns in the sewers network;

•

Breakdowns in the main sewers.

Clogging is the most often kind of breakdown in the street and district sewers. Causes of
the clogging are: 1) scheduled water supply; 2) decreasing of the flow velocity in the sewers; 3)
lack of chambers lids, which leads to clogging with construction and other coarse waste.
Due to small maintenance team, breakdowns elimination at the sewers, street and district
sewage networks take much time and causes big problems in operating of the sewage networks.
For more efficient sewers purging it is necessary to enlarge the sewage networks
maintenance team.
Treatment facilities
WWTP has been out of operation since 1996.
Currently there are no maintenance personnel at the WWTP. 2 people are permanently
guarding the facilities.
Wastewater is conveyed via the gravity sewer to a suction chamber and further runs
unattended through the technological facilities starting from the screen facility up to the contact
tanks and after that is discharged without treatment into the Hrazdan River.
Volume and contamination level of the wastewater inflow at the WWTP based on the
metering results (May 2006) is the following:
•

Average wastewater volume (metered)

2 700 m3/day;

•

Average contamination level

20 000 EC
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While analysing wastewater treatment efficiency before and after the energy crises (see
table 3), it has to be noted that if in the period from 1985 to 1995 the treatment efficiency
decreased from 92% to 69%, after suspension of the biological treatment in 1996, the
mechanical treatment effect is insufficient. This could occur only in case of violation of the
technological regulations, which happen due to lack of power supply and maintenance
personnel at the mechanical treatment facilities site.
Detailed characteristic of the existing WWTP as well as their current condition appraisal is
provided in the Annex 2. Annex 3 provides photos of the existing facilities and structures.
Below, general information on the current condition of the Kakhsi WWTP facilities,
structures and equipment is provided.
Mechanical treatment section. DN 1 200mm gravity sewer laid in viaduct conveys
wastewater to the WWTP.
Suction chamber (photo 3-2

Screen facility (photo 3-3)

Parshal Flume (photo 3-4)

Sand catchers (photo 3-5)

Pre aerators (photo 3-6)

Primary clarifiers (photo 3-7)

Primary clarifiers pumping
station (photo 3-8)

Viaduct and the suction chamber are in worn-out condition. Installed
gates are out of operation and are almost completely covered with
rust. Viaduct and the suction chamber are subject to complete
renewal
Bar screen facility is equipped with three mechanical rakes and two
grinding-mills for grinding up the course waste. The screen facility is
out of operation. The lower premises of the screen facility are filled
with wastewater. Mechanical rakes and grinding-mills are not working
and are completely worn-out. Electrical equipment is lacking. Screen
bars were cut out in one gutter going via the mechanical rakes to let
the wastewater through the screen facility. The screen facility cannot
be used in further operation
Parshal flume was constructed with substantial violations of
geometrical parameters. Control equipment is lacking. The Parshal
flume cannot be used in further operation.
At present, wastewater flows via 1 horizontal sand catcher. Sand is
not
removed from the sand catches as hydraulic elevators are
not operating. The sand catchers are almost completely filled with
sand and only flow gutters are left. Grass and bushes grow around the
sand catchers. The sand catchers cannot be used in further operation.
At present, wastewater flows via four sections of the pre aerators.
Reinforced concrete structures of the pre aerators have been
destroyed by corrosion. The tanks are filled with sludge and vegetated
with grass. Blowing system does not operate due to lack of power and
maintenance personnel. The pre aerators cannot be used in further
operation.
The wastewater facilities comprise 4 radial clarifiers. There are no
clarifiers’ operators. The clarifiers are equipped with scrapers and
rotating girders. Overflow gutter edges have V-shape spillway.
Mechanical equipment and overflows of the clarifiers are completely
worn-out. Maintenance of the primary clarifiers was suspended from
the moment of shutdown of the WWTP and raw sludge was never
removed from the clarifiers. Therefore, all 4 radial clarifiers are filled
with sludge and wastewater. In the distribution tank of the clarifiers,
where wastewater is conveyed to from the pre aerators gates for all
four clarifiers are opened. The primary clarifiers cannot be used in
further operation.
Pumps for pumping raw sludge from the clarifiers had not been
operating since the WWTP was shut down, which caused silting of the
clarifiers. Technological and electrical equipment was dismantled.
The pumping station cannot be used in further operation/
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Biological treatment section. The biological treatment technological line was suspended in
1996. All tank facilities are filled with water and are in unsatisfactory condition, which does not
allow using them in the technological process of treatment.
Aeration tanks (photo 3-9)

Secondary clarifiers (photo 3-10)

Contact tanks (photo 3-11)

Blowing house (photo 3-12)

The WWTP comprises four sections of three-chamber aeration tanks
– displacers with installed filters plates. Construction quality of the
aeration tanks is very poor especially in relation to partitions and
passage bridges. The aeration tanks are filled with wastewater,
sludge and vegetated with grass. Reinforced concrete structures are
corroded. Mechanical equipment and air blowers system cannot be
used in further operation. Due to poor quality of the construction the
aeration tanks are subject to demolition.
The WWTP comprises four secondary clarifiers equipped with sludge
suction devices. They are filled with wastewater, sludge and
vegetated with grass. Reinforced concrete structures are corroded.
Due to the fact that the secondary clarifiers have not been operated
for a long time, the sludge suction devices, rotating girders and
overflows are actually completely covered with rust and cannot be
rehabilitated. The facility cannot be used in further operation and is
subject to demolition.
The WWTP comprises two contact tanks of radial type. They are filled
with wastewater, sludge and vegetated with grass. Reinforced
concrete structures are corroded. Equipment and metal structures are
completely covered with rust and cannot be used in further operated.
The facility is subject to demolition.
3
2
Five TB 80-1,6 (Q=6000 m /h, H=1.6 kgc/cm ) centrifugal air blowers
without electric motor were installed at the blowing house. Air blowers
are in non-operating condition and could not be used in the
technological process. It is required complete re-equipment of
construction, technological, mechanical and electrical parts of the
blowing house.

Slude treatment section. The sludge treatment technological line was suspended in 1996.
All facilities are in unsatisfactory condition. It does not allow, after rehabilitation of the
treatment facilities, using some of them in the technological process of sludge treatment
Sludge
pumping
(photo 3-13)

station The sludge pumping station is located in the blowing house
building. The pumping station together with the pumping
equipment is filled with wastewater.
Anaerobic digesters
Operation of the anaerobic digesters was suspended after
(photo 3-14
commissioning of the treatment facilities. The reason for
operation suspension was poor quality of construction and
installation works.
Sand beds (photo 3-15)
Sand beds on the artificial base consist of four fields. The fields
are completely destroyed and vegetated with grass and bushes;
therefore they are subject to new construction.
Sludge beds (photo 3-16)
As operation of the anaerobic digesters was suspended, mixture
of raw sludge and excess activated sludge was pumped directly
to the sludge beds. The sludge beds on artificial base consist of
six fields. Sludge fields are completely destroyed, vegetated
with grass and bushes that is why they should be completely
rehabilitated.
Technological treatment process appraisal. The technological wastewater treatment
process before operation suspension corresponded with up-to-date requirements, which cannot
be admitted in relation to the sludge treatment process.
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4. CONCLUSION
In the consultants’ opinion, it is not possible to use the primary mechanical treatment
technology at the Kakhsi WWTP. Kakhsi WWTP was commissioned 36 years ago. During the
10 last years no facility maintenance was provided and the wastewater runs unattended through
the technological facilities starting from the screen facility up to the contact tanks and after that
is discharged without treatment into the Hrazdan River. This situation negatively affected the
condition of all the facilities and structures, estimated deterioration exceeds 80%. All
technological equipment as well as internal site piping and other communications are subject to
complete replacement.
In the consultants’ opinion, it is required to construct new mechanical treatment complex at
the Kakhsi WWTP. Overall condition of the WWTP facilities is provided in the table 4.
The damaged sections of the main sewers should be replaced. Additionally, it is
recommended to purchase hydraulic machine for sewers purging and enlarge the sewage
networks maintenance team.
Table 4. Overall condition of the WWTP facilities and recommendations for their further use in the
mechanical treatment process
Facility
Viaduct
Suction chamber
Screen facility
Construction of sludge containers site
Horizontal sand catchers with two
chambers (2 pcs.)
Parshal flume
Distribution tank of primary clarifiers
Primary radial clarifiers
(4 pcs.)
Primary radial clarifiers pumping
station
Treated wastewater discharge pipe
Chlorination
Contact tanks
Sludge beds (6 fields)
Sand beds (4 fields)
Construction of wastewater receiver
point from cesspools (discharge
station)
Drainage water pumping station
Internal site technological networks
Territory improvement
Internal site power supply and
telephone networks and networks of
automatic equipment and dispatch
centre
Administrative building
External site power supply network
External site telephone network
External site water pipeline
Equipment for rehabilitation and
reconstruction

Degree of physical
deterioration
100/60
100/100
100/80

Renovation
recommended

New Construction
required
√
√
√

100/90

√

100/90
100/90
100/90

√
√
√

100/90

√

100/100
100/60
100/90
100/90
100/90

√
√
√
√
√
√

100/80
100/100
100/100
100/100

√
√
√
√

80/60
100/100
100/100
80/60
-

√
√
√
√
√

Description of works, required for construction of the technological line of the mechanical
wastewater treatment and also their cost appraisal are provided in the Concept Review
Memorandum of Project Investment “Construction of Kakhsi Wastewater Treatment Plant”.
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Wastewater Characteristic of the WWTP
А. Design data
Population (1970)
Equivalent coefficient
Designed Kakhsi WWTP capacity
Industrial wastewater part (30%)
Domestic wastewater BOD5
Mixture BOD5
SM
B. Armvodokanal (Hrazdan district) data
Population provided with sewage service including tourists
Population provided with sewage service without tourists
Equivalent coefficient
Wastewater collection norm including tourists
Wastewater collection norm without tourists
Incoming wastewater volume
Industrial wastewater part (15%)
Incoming wastewater characteristics (suction chamber):
BOD5
SM
Wastewater characteristic after mechanical treatment (in
the end of emergency discharge ):
BOD5
SM
Eliminated contaminants quantity at WWTP for:
BOD5
SM
Contaminants quantity discharged into Hrazdan River for:
BOD5
SM
Assessment of wastewater characteristic entering WWTP
for BOD5: based on number of population, provided with
sewage service should be no less than
C. Metering and research data (May 2006)
Population provided with sewage service including tourists
Population provided with sewage service without tourists
Equivalent coefficient
Wastewater collection norm including tourists
Wastewater collection norm without tourists
Incoming wastewater volume
Industrial wastewater part (15,0%)
D. Calculation data for WWTP rehabilitation project
(Based on performed research 15.05.06 - 20.05.06)
Population provided with sewage service including tourists
Population provided with sewage service without tourists
Equivalent coefficient
Wastewater collection norm including tourists
Wastewater collection norm without tourists
Predictable waste water volume
Industrial wastewater part (15,0%)

Predictable characteristics
(suction chamber):

of

incoming

94 710
251 300
64 000
19 200
120
220
280

Person
Con. person
3
m /day
3
m /day
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

53 481
38 481
7 791
126
176
6 760
1 000

Person
Person
Con. person
l/person/ day
l/person/ day
3
m /day
3
m /day

65,0
85,0

mg/l
mg/l

62,5
45,0

mg/l
mg/l

0,0169
0,2704

Tons/day
Tons/day

0,4225
0,3042

Tons/day
Tons/day

446

mg/l

53 481
38 481
20 000
50
70
2 700
400

Person
Person
Con. person
l/person/ day
l/person/ day
3
m /day
3
m /day

53 481
38 481
66 650
370
520
20 000
2 970

Person
Person
Con. person
l/person/ day
l/person/ day
3
m /day
3
m /day

wastewater

BOD5
SM
Ammonia nitrogen
Phosphate
Chloride
SAM
Predictable wastewater characteristics after mechanical
treatment:
BOD5
SM
Ammonia nitrogen
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170
190
21,6
8,9
24,3
6,8

mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

128
95
19,5

mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

Phosphate
Chloride
SAM

8,0
24,3
6,1

mg/l
mg/l
mg/l

BOD5
SM
Ammonia nitrogen
Phosphate
E. Predictable contaminants quantity discharged into
Hrazdan River after mechanical treatment at the Kakhsi
WWTP for:
BOD5
SM
Ammonia nitrogen
Phosphate
Chloride
SAM

0,850
1,900
0,043
0,018

Tons/day
Tons/day
Tons/day
Tons/day

2,550
1,900
0,389
0,161
0,486
0,122

Tons/day
Tons/day
Tons/day
Tons/day
Tons/day
Tons/day

Eliminated contaminants quantity at WWTP for:

F. Normative indicators
1. Contaminants quantity per person for calculation of concentration in domestic
wastewater should be used as indicated in the table 5.
Table 5. Contaminants concentration per capita
Indicator

Contaminants
concentration
per capita,
g/day

Suspended Matter

65,0

BOD20 of clarified liquid

75,0

BOD5 of non-clarified liquid

56,4

(NH3-N)

8,0

Phosphate (P2O5)

3,3

Chloride

9,0

Surface-active material (SAM)
2. For calculation of EC, concentration of industrial wastewater should
be no less than

2,5

BOD5

200 mg/l

SM

200 mg/l

G. Treatment effect
Mechanical treatment (primary settling):
BOD5 reduction for about

25%

SM reduction for about

50%

Ammonia nitrogen reduction for about

10%

Phosphate reduction for about

10%

SAM reduction for about

10%

Parasites, helminth eggs reduction for about

Efficient

Bacteria reduction for about

Insignificant
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Characteristic of the existing WWTP and its state
Parameters
Facility name

Diameter,

Area,

Capacity,

m

m2

m3

Quantity

Const.

Appraisal of facilities condition
Existing facilities
Prospective
Physical
Deterioration
Depreciation
Mech.
Elect.
Tech.
Degree, %
degree
%

Design WWTP capacity 64 000 m3/day
Constructed and commissioned in 1970
Technological biological treatment line with aeration tanks
1. Viaduct (DN1200x10mm pipe)
(1)
100
2. Suction chamber
1
4
(1)
100
3. Screen facility
1
240
(1)
100
4. Horizontal sand catcher with two chambers
2
58
86
(1)
100
5. Parshal flume
1
(1)
100
6. Pre aerators, section
4
396
1584
(1)
100
7. Primary radial clarifiers
4
24
1 809
6 692
(1)
100
8. Three-chamber aeration tank, section
4
4 320
21 600
(1)
100
9. Secondary radial clarifiers
4
28
2 462
8 862
(1)
100
10. Radial type contact tanks
2
24
904
3 346
(2)
100
11. Blowing house
1
270
(2)
100
12. Chlorination
1
216
100
Technological sludge treatment line
1. Sludge pumping station
(2)
100
2. Anaerobic digesters
2
15
353
2 120
(3)
100
3. Anaerobic digesters pumping station
1
72
(3)
100
4. Sludge beds, field
6
7 500
7 500
(2)
100
5. Drainage pumping station
1
(2)
100
6. Sand beds, field
4
400
400
(2)
100
Auxiliary facilities
1. Primary clarifiers pumping station
1
72
(2)
100
2. Entrance
1
18
(2)
100
3. Boiler-house
1
203
(2)
100
4. Laboratory building
1
135
(2)
100
5. Workshops
1
810
(2)
100
6. Transformers substation
1
72
(2)
100
Explanation of the appraisal indicators:
• Existing construction facilities: ++satisfactory conditions; + bad conditions; - subject to rehabilitation or new construction;
• Technological: facilities (1) facilities via which currently flows wastewater; (2) facilities out of operation from 2003; (3) temporarily shutdown facilities in 1996; facilities excluded from the
technological process in 1970
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60
100
80
90
90
90
90
80
90
90
60
60
80
100
80
90
80
90
80
60
80
80
60
60

Photos of the existing facilities and structures
Photo 3-1. Typical leakage from the main sewer
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Photo 3-2. Viaduct and suction chamber

Screen facility suction chamber

Viaduct
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Viaduct suction chamber. Place of all wastewater collection.

The viaduct (DN1220x10mm steel pipe)
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Photo 3-3. Screen facility appearance

Screen facility and suction chamber overall view

Inside view of the screen facility
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Photo 3-4. Parshal flume

Screen facility

Parshal flume

Photo 3-5. Sand catchers
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Control
equipment

Photo 3-6. Pre aeration tanks

Photo 3-7. Primary clarifiers
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Overall view

Existing structures view
Photo 3-8. Primary clarifiers pumping station
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Overall view

Inside view of the primary clarifiers pumping station
Photo 3-9. Aeration tanks
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Overall view

Existing structures view
Photo 3-10. Secondary clarifiers

Overall view
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Existing structures view
Photo 3-11. Contact tanks

Photo 3-12. Blowing house
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Overall view

Inside view of the blowing house
Photo 3-13. Sludge pumping station (located in the blowing house building)
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Premise is filled with wastewater (wastewater level reaches 2.5 м)
Photo 3-14. Anaerobic digesters

Photo 3-15. Sand beds
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Photo 3-16. Sludge beds
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ANNEX 5: REPORT ON MEASUREMENTS IN THE WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEMS
OF ECHMIADZIN AND HRAZDAN
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2.

branch

of

Armvodokanal,

Background and approach to working out a measurements program

According to a goal of the Task 2 “Evaluation of Technical condition of the wastewater system,
sewage treatment and development of recommendations for effective use of resources” within the scope of
the Project an executor of works amongst others should:
•

Assist SCWE and water utility(ies) in more realistically assessing needs for the capacity of
sanitation infrastructure in few selected urban settlements – this will be done on the basis of a
more precise water mass balance to be prepared on the basis of regular metering of water
abstraction, production and consumption, or by applying special equipment (ultrasonic flowmeters and the like);

In order to achieve best results and minimize terms of the field research both approaches have been
combined, in particular:
• results of metering, performed earlier by Armvodokanal, were used;
•

portable clamp-on flow meters were applied at sites where regular meters are unavailable and/or
for checking them.

In addition, the consultants used previous experience in preparing water balance and evaluating
losses in the water supply systems of the cities of Ukraine.
To prepare this report, Municipal Development Center consultants: Tamara Hipp, Head of the Task
2, Oleh Tsarynnyk, leading civil engineer, specialist on measurements in the water and wastewater
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systems, Mikhail Sharkov, senior engineer of water and wastewater systems, Maria Tryliovska, senior
engineer of water and wastewater systems, have performed field research in Echmiadzin and Hrazdan
cities during May 15-27, 2006.
According to the annual report14 of Armvodokanal the losses and unaccounted-for-water in 2005
were:
•
•

Echmiadzin – 75%;
Hrazdan – 78%.

Losses and unaccounted-for-water consist of both physical losses, for example leakages in
transmission mains and distribution networks, and of water, used by consumers, which is not charged due
to different reasons. Physical losses are significant part of the water balance but should not be taken into
consideration during calculation of required capacity of sewerage system. The other part of losses (socalled commercial losses) even though not being charged, should definitely be assessed. This part of water
is discharged into the sewerage system and should be taken into account during calculation of the required
capacity.
It is therefore necessary to find out what amount of water is supplied into the distribution network of
the cities from the reservoir (Echmiadzin) and pumping stations of the level II (Hrazdan). For this purpose
ultrasonic clamp-on flow meter have been applied
To asses the amount of physical losses of water (leakages) between the reservoirs or the pumping
stations of the level II and the distribution network of cities, it was planned to measure flow in two points
of a pipeline. By comparing flow figures and taking into account a distance between the points of metering
it is possible to assess losses per 1 km of the water main.
To verify the metering results of water supplied into the city network, assessment of actual water
consumption by individual consumers has been foreseen. The main consumers of the vodokanal’s services
are residents who were charged for more than 80% water supplied into the system15. At the same time, this
category of consumers, when comparing with the budget institutions and production enterprises, is not
equipped with water meters. Water consumption in apartment buildings depends on many factors and the
main amongst them are:
•
•
•
•

Water supply schedule;
Average pressure in service connection point;
% of apartments equipped with water meters;
Culture of water consumption etc.

Given timing constraints for carrying out the assignment, one part of information was planned to be
obtained by direct 24-hour metering of flow and pressure in service connection point by portable devices
and the other part - by analyzing the reported data on residential water consumption.
Analysis of 24-hour water consumption schedules allows the assessement of the amount of leakages
due to faulty sanitary fixtures in apartments. After collection of the required data on apartment meters, it
would be possible to assess the amount of unaccounted water by the apartment meters.

14

SAUR/Annual Report 2005. Issued by Management Contractor. The 19th February 2006, table 14&17

15

Financial strategy for wastewater and sewage treatment sector of large and medium-sized cities of the Republic of
Armenia. Final report, 2004
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Additionally, measurements of wastewater flow at wastewater treatment facilities using a device for
measurement of flow velocity in open ditches was planned.
Though, it has to be noted that by appliyng the above mentioned method it is only possible to get “a
snap-shot” of water consumption and wastewater collection on the day of measurement. Undoubtedly,
water consumption will change with time due to different factors.
On one hand, it will decrease following:
•
•
•
•

improvement of metering of actual water consumption;
increase of cost of water supply and sanitation services;
apartments leakages decrease;
changes in the culture of water consumption;

On the other hand, it will increase due to:
•

increase of consumers number because of: return of owners of nowadays empty apartments and
increase of provision of sanitary services to population;

•
•
•

enlargement of the water supply schedule;
development of tourism and recreation sector;
development of industrial production sector etc;

Currently, it is not possible to assess accurately the influence of these factors on the future water
consumption. Nevertheless, taking into account the future industrial (food and construction industries),
tourism and recreation development, the authors assume that by 2015 water consumption in these cities
will stop declining and even grow a little.
3.

Equipment and devices
To perform field research, the following devices have been applied:

4.

•

Ultrasonic clamp-on flow meter PT878, GE Panametrics (USA). The device measures flow in
pipes of DN 50.....2000 mm with wall thickness up to 75 mm, made of different material including
metal and plastic. Measurement accuracy is 1.5...5% depending on liquid velocity and pipe
diameter (it increases with speed and diameter growth). The device has been certified in Ukraine
and may be applied in commercial measurements. Measurements results may be stored in the
device memory in digital format. After that, the results can be converted into Excel spreadsheets
and processed by means of the special software Panalog Viewer (version 1.2.6). 2

•

Dickson Pressure Logger PR300 (digital), Dickson Company (USA). The device has been used
for measurement of pressure, as planned, according to the measurement program and where it has
been actually possible. The results of pressure measurements in digital format were converted into
Excel spreadsheets and processed by means of special software DicksonWare (version 7.80).

•

A device for measuring flow velocity in open ditches and channels “Hydrometric impeller
ГМЦМ-1” made in Belarus.
Metering results

The metering results, background data collection and their analysis are described below. Schematic
layouts of the water supply networks of Echmiadzin and Hrazdan with indication of locations of flow
metering and also the main measurements results are shown in figures 4.1a and 4.1b correspondingly.
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Q = 2 500 m3/day

Q = 21 164 m3/day

From wells
«NAZARVAN»
«BAZMAKHTIUR»

Site of fresh water tank
"SHAUMIAN"

Q = 5 200 m3/day

1 000 m3

6 000 m3

0 mm
∅ ٛ0

with portable flow meter

Q=1 479 m3/day

Q= 452 m3/day
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«ARAGATS»
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Fig. 4.1b. Water Supply Scheme of Hrazdan

4.1 Water supply in city distribution network
Echmiadzin. Amount of water supplied to districts and settlements, with regular or partial provision
of wastewater services, (Echmiadzin, Andramik, Aragats, Zvartnots) has been measured at the site of
reservoirs of “Shaumyan” (see figure 4.1a). This amount is about 21 100 m3/d. Around 5 200 m3/d
(Armvodokanal’s data) out of it is supplied into “Shaumian – Airport” pipeline. Several villages, as well
as settlements “Aragats” and “Zvartnots”, are supplied with water of this pipeline besides the airport.
Measured water consumption of the settlement “Aragats” is about 1 000 m3/d. Water consumption of
“Zvartnots” has been assessed by the authors as 500 m3/d. Therefore, the amount of water supplied to
Echmiadzin city, district Andramic, settlements Aragats and Zvartnots is: 21 100-5 200+1
000+500=17 400 m3/d. The main results of measurements in water supply system and some reported data
of Armvodokanal are shown in the Table 4.1.
Table 4.1
Indicator

Unit of measurement

Value

Total number of residents, incl.

Person

51 280

- provided with water supply service

Person

31 724

- provided with sewage services

Person

25 990

Water supply (metered)

m /d

3

17 400

Specific water supply (according to metering results)

l/c/d

548

Hrazdan. Amount of water supplied to districts and villages with regula or partial provision of
sewage services (Hrazdan, Kahsi, Gagarin, Tsahkadzor) has been measured at the pumping stations
“Makrovan-2” and“Makrovan-3” and also in the pipeline “Tekhenis-Tsakhador”. The PS “Makrovan-2”
and“Makrovan-3” are operated according to a schedule and water supply from “Teneris” well is of gravity
flow 24 hours/day. Calculation of daily water supply to the abovementioned settlements is shown in the
table below:
Table 4.2
Pumping station or
well

Supply direction

Operation,
hours/day

Metered
3
flow, m /h

24-hour flow,
3
m /d

PS “Makrovan-2”

Tank “Center-Micro”, “Raikom” district

8

1 360

10 880

PS “Makrovan-2”

“Yuzhnyy” district

14

460

6 440

PS “Makrovan-3”

Tank “Center-Micro”, “Dzerarat” district,
private sector, state power station,
cement plant

8

1 295

10 360

Total Hrazdan city and
Kahsi village

27 680

PS “Makrovan-2”

Tsahkadzor

4

240

960

Tekhenis

Tsahkadzor

24

100

2 400

Total Tsahkadzor

PS “Makrovan-2”
TOTAL

3 360

Gagarin

6

132

792
31 832

So, the amount of water supplied to the towns of Hrazdan, Gagarin, Tsahkadzor and Kahsi village is
about 31 800 m3/d. Distribution of this amount of water is shown in the figure 4.1b. The main results of
measurements in water supply system and some reported data of Armvodokanal are shown in the Table
4.3.
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Table 4.3

Indicator

Unit

Value
Total

Hrazdan

Kahsi village

Gagarin

Tsahkadzor

Total number of permanent
residents

Person

58 268

52 808

2 371

1 489

1 618

Total number of available
residents

Person

49 014

43 926

2 196

1 314

1 578

Number of tourists

Person

15 000

Incl. using of water supply
service (including tourists)

Person

43 325

15 000
27 133

16 192

Water supply (metered)

m /d

3

31 830

27 680

792

3 360

Partial
water
supply
(according to metering
results taking into account
tourists)

l/c/d

619

808

820

208

Daily metered water supply of the towns is: Echmiadzin – 17 400 m3/h, Hrazdan – 31 800 m3/d,
average specific water consumption – correspondingly 548 and 619 l/c/d. So, average specific water
consumption for these towns is nearly the same and considerably higher than in the cities and towns of
Eastern Europe, including Ukraine.
4.2 Assessment of water losses in water supply system and calculation of wastewater volume
Based on research experience of similar water supply systems, the amount of losses caused by
leakages in water mains and distribution networks may be no less than:
•

Echmiadzin - 20% of water supplied;

•

Hrazdan - 40% of water supplied (due to much higher pressure in the distribution network);

In addition to that, it is typical for Echmiadzin to use a considerable amount of water for watering
vegetable and tree gardens. This amount is assessed at 10% of water supplied. In Hrazdan, according to
the authors’ observations, water is not used for watering because of colder climate.
It has to be noted, that wastewater of Sevan town is to be delivered to the WWTP “Kahsi”.
Measurement of water supply to Sevan town as well as wastewater discharge within the scope of this
research has not been performed. The volume of wastewater was obtained by multiplying the number of
inhabitants provided with sewage services (10155 people) by average daily wastewater discharge of 320
l/c/d (the volume of average daily wastewater discharge was obtained in the result of measurements at the
WWTP of Echmiadzin city, see the subsection 4.3).
Calculation of the wastewater amount to be delivered to the wastewater system of Echmiadzin and
the regional wastewater system of Hrazdan from the WWTP of Kahsi is shown in the Table 4.4. The
calculation has been done based on the results of measurements in water supply system accounting for the
above-mentioned assumptions.
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Table 4.4
3

Indicator, m /d
Water supply (metered)
Water consumption without provision of sewage services
Losses in network
Green plantations watering
Wastewater discharged from other sewage systems
Calculated wastewater accumulation at WWTP

Echmiadzin
17 400
-3 100
-3 500 (20%)
-1 700 (10%)
9 100

Hrazdan
31 800
-5 000
-12 700 (40%)
+3 200 (Sevan)
17 300

4.3 Measurements at WWTP
Metering of wastewater flow at the WWTP has been performed by means of hydrometric impeller
ГМЦМ-1, hydrometric measuring rod and flow meter Panametrics PT878. Obtained data have been
processed on a computer.
Waste Water Treatment Plant of Echmiadzin.
Metering has been performed in a ditch after grid building and a ditch before the grid. Flow velocity
has been determined by the hydrometric impeller ГМЦМ-1. Flow depth has been measured from a bottom
of a ditch by the hydrometric measuring rod. To determine the flow velocity 4 tests have been done in the
ditch at different level of filling. Then flow depth in the ditch has been measured by the hydrometric
measuring rod every hour during 24 hours. Based on this data, hourly wastewater flow at the wastewater
treatment plant has been determined. A diagram of wastewater inflow at the WWTP is shown in the figure
4.2a.

Fig. 4.2а. Daily wastewater flow chart at the WWTP
of Echmiadzin, 17.05.06
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As a result of the performed measurements it has been determined that no less that 8 400 m3/d is
collected at the wastewater treatment plant. The metering results coincide quite well with the calculation
results (see the Table 4.4). On average 25 990 inhabitants, provided with the wastewater service,
discharge 320 l/c/d of wastewater.
Waste Water Treatment Plant of Kahsi village.
Metering of two main parameters: velocity and flow depth has been performed. Metering location
was a ditch after the grid building in the end of Venturi ditch. Flow velocity has been metered by a device
for measuring of flow velocity in open ditches “Hydrometric impeller ГМЦМ-1”. Flow depth was
measured by a hydrometric measuring rod. To meter flow velocity and ditch filling, 9 tests at different
time of a day have been performed. Additionally, flow depth in the ditch has been measured by the
hydrometric measuring rod every hour during 18 hours and for the remainder of the, ditch filling data
have been obtained by questioning of workers of the WWTP due to lack of power at the WWTP. Metering
data and additional data, obtained from questioning workers, were used as the basis for calculation of
hourly wastewater flow at the wastewater treatment plant. A diagram of wastewater inflow at the WWTP
is shown in the figure 4.2b.

Fig. 4.2b. Daily wastewater flow chart at the WWTP
"Kahsi", 24.05.06
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So, at the moment of metering actual daily wastewater inflow at the WWTP “Kahsi” was 2 700 m3/d.
A considerable difference between the actual and calculated (see the Table 4.4) wastewater collection at
the WWTP of Kahsi village can be explained by substantial physical deterioration of collectors in several
places, which results in wastewater discharge in open water bodies and not reaching the WWTP.
To check the volume of wastewater collected at the WWTP “Kahsi” some additional metering has
been performed using the flow meter Panametrics. Wastewater is delivered to the treatment plant by two
steel DN800mm pipelines. The measurement has been done on one of them. The device measured the
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existing flow every 5sec during 12min. Based on the processed metering data it has turned out that flow is
somewhere in a range of 30-43 m3/h, therefore total flow in two pipelines is in a range of 60-86 m3/h.
Measured flow in the ditch by the hydrometric impeller was up to 72 m3/h. The results of measurements,
performed applying different methods, coincide quite well.
To asses the total amount of wastewater collection additional metering has been performed at one of
the emergency discharge pipeline from a DN1000mm collector (based on data provided by vodokanal
there are no less than two such emergency discharge pipes). According to the metering results, from the
collector by that discharge pipe there are discharged up to 275 m3/h. Therefore, when shutting down the
emergency discharge pipelines, wastewater collection at the treatment facilities “Kahsi” could be expected
of no less than 16 000 m3/d.
4.4 Assessment of residential water consumption
Echmiadzin. To estimate volume and pattern of domestic water consumption in multi-storey
apartment buildings, measurement of daily flow and pressure has been performed at a service connection
of a five-storey building located under the following address: 8, Arahats district, Echmiadzin. Residential
area of Echmiadzin consists mainly of five-storey buildings (73% of total number of multi-storey
apartment buildings) and Hrazdan (91% of total number of multi-storey apartment buildings).
Additionally to the metering, the Consultants together with the representatives of Armvodokal have
inspected sanitary fixtures and meters in apartments. A daily water consumption chart and pressure in
service connection of the building No.8 is shown in the fig. 4.3.
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Based on the analysis of provided charts and apartments inspection results, the Consultants can draw
the following conclusions:
•

Daily water consumption is 62.9 m3/h or 480 l/c/d (according to actual number of inhabitants –
131 people). It has to be noted, that this result is in line with earlier obtained value of average
specific water consumption 548 l/c/d (see the Table 4.1) and the assumption about 20% losses in
the water distribution network (see the Table 4.4). In fact, 480x1,2=576≈548 l/c/d;

•

The average specific night water consumption from 1:00 a.m. to 5:00 a.m. is 21.3 l/ c/d with an
average inlet pressure 17.5 m correspondingly. This pressure is kept for about 14 hours per day.
So, specific volume of losses in the apartments could be no less than 230 l/c/d or 42% of supplied
water16.

•

Inlet pressure at the service connection of the house is not enough for water supply with required
pressure; therefore 80% of residents of the house fill in and empty their bath tubes, on a regular
basis, making water reserve. So, up to 40 l/c/d are used inefficiently. Both apartment losses and
inefficient use of water equals to 270 l/c/d, which makes half of the total water volume supplied.

•

Apartment losses can be explained by a large number of leaky sanitary fixtures. The results of
inspection of the sanitary fixtures in the apartments are presented in the Table 4.5.
Table 4.5

Address
Total
in
buildi
ng

8,
Aragats
district,
Echmiadzin.
Apartments
with meters
Apartments
without
meters

Apartments
Inspected

Sanitary appliances in the inspected apartments
Toilet tanks
Taps
Faulty

Faulty

Items

%

Installed

Installed

39

37

95%

37

Items
7

%
19%

74

Items
12

%
16%

30

30

100%

30

4

13%

60

8

13%

9

7

78%

7

3

43%

14

4

29%

*Total number of the apartments in the building is 50, only 39 of them – inhabited.

•

Leaky sanitary fixture in the apartments without water meters were determined 2.5 times more
often than in the apartments with installed water meters. Therefore, apartment meters encourage
elimination of leakages and, assumingly, more economic water consumption.

•

At the same time the apartment meters do not provide accurate data on water consumption
because:
80% of the total number of meters in the apartments of the building No.8 were installed in
2003 or even earlier and a period between calibrations is over or nearly over. It is a
common knowledge that accuracy of meters deteriorates with time;
11% of the total number of meters are faulty or work with considerable negative error – do
not meter water flow during filling of a toilet tank;
Current readings of 16% meters are lower than that at the end of a previous month that
indicates either inaccurate registration reading and/or manipulations with the meters;

16

The calculation was performed based on the method developed by Kozhynov I.V and Dobrovolskyy R.G.
“Methods of water leakages elimination in pipelines”, Moscow, Stoyizdat, 1982, p.191.
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According to the data of the customer’s service department, water consumption in the house No.8 in April
2006 was 175 m3 or 5.8 m3/d when the measured value is 62.9 m3/d, which is much higher.
5. CONCLUSIONS
The main metering and research results as well as recommendations on the required capacity of the
wastewater treatment facilities are outlined in the Table 4.6.
Table 4.6
3

Indicator, m /d
Measured water supply
Specific water consumption (actual water supply divided by number
of residents with provision of water supply services)
Actual wastewater inflow at the WWTP
Calculated wastewater inflow at the WWTP
Recommended WWTP capacity (only mechanical treatment)

Echmiadzin
17 400
548

Hrazdan
31 800
619

8 400
9 100
10 000

2 700
17 300
20 000*

*Taking into consideration industrial development (food and construction industries) as well as tourism and recreation sector.
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